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Canada's sweet tooth will not be kept so busy, as a result 
of the new SUGAR RATIONING REGULATIONS, announ­
ced last Sunday by the Wartime Prices and Trade Board. Ra­
tioning is under a non-coupon system, it is announced, and 
purchasers are required to follow regulations laid down by 
the prices and trade board. OfTences against the regulations 
arc punishable by a 1^ 500 fine and up to two years’ imprison- 
ment. The ration is-three-quarters of a pound per person per l | K l l w l t | ^  
week, including adults, children and infants, members of the 
family, boarders, servants and guests who remain for four days 
or more. Buyers are advised that they may purchase their 
sugar in the ordin , but not more than two weeks’ sup­
ply may be bought at one time. NO COUPONS, stamps or 
tickets arc required. City dwellers are told not to buy sugar 
unless they have less than tjvo weeks' supply on hand, but per­
sons in remote areas, who are unable to buy every week or 
two weeks, may continue to Imy several months’ supply at a 
time, but should measure their requirements at the ration rate,
namely, three quarters of a pound per person per week. Lum- V a n ^ c r  P a p e r s
ber camps and other firms providing meals to their employees Problems of Producers
must see that consumption is restricted to three quarters ot a Unfairly—-Give More Public-
pound per week, per person, effective immediately. Industrial Growers’ Enemies
users ot sugar, hospitals aud other ii.stitutions, will be advised u„ „„re
G r o w e r s  A p p r o v e  C o n t r a c t
AUSTRALIAN ARTILLERY W HICH GAVE JA PS A  SHOCK
MUST FIGHT 
OWN BATTLES
K. C. MacDonald Warns In­
terior Growers to Take Act­
ive Steps to Get View Point 
Before Victoria
ATTACKS DAILIES
by the sugar administrator, S. R. Noble, how the sugar restric- resolutions if they are to
. ^ urtal._C__ flftlllinfl aild ho rinocossful In Dlucln£ their view-tions will affect them. With reference to increased demand be Suc^sful,T--- --------  . • 1.1 1 1 POOni DCIUTI? liu; 4./I.WVi*lVr*V.*
■rcciuirem ents by h o u sew iv es  a t  c a n n in g  tim e, th e  b oard  an- m ent, Hon. K. C. MacDonald warned 
* . . . . .  •• f ____  Iw, .v-...rl« ti^ rnil- thr, nrifOA. convention on Wed-nomiccs that additional supplies of sugar will be made avail- “o n S t
a b l e  for home preserving and canning, during summer ami . ------ ...hi.h m.in-
tlie
in
the
cd marketing situation w ic
fall. Rationing regulations adcct only cane and beet sugar ,he‘" 'l n “ r
and lovers of maple sugar and syrup can cat their fill unham- they had.unfairly treated
pered by rationing. HOARDERS are not going to find they P^pblems^^ t^he^p^^^^^  ^ grow-
-ire nhead because they must use their present supplies at the e,.g {jjat the provincial government are ahead oecausc uiey niuai. i t im e s  w as b e ing  constantly approached by
specified rate before buying new supplies. In normal times ^  persons or organlza-
Canadians use about 100 pounds of sugar a year per capita tor <1™, urelng^ollm
all purposes. Under the new restrictions the estimate persona ducers.
consumption of between 55 and 60 pounds a year w.ll be cut ta^e
to less than 40 pounds. The regulations have not been put into claims before the provin-
effect because Canada faces a sugar famine. Chairman of the ..................  . , -
P r ic e  Board Donald Gordon, states that stocks have been w6Il ^  interests are more than passing importanee
maintained but that co-operation with our allies and need to ''He'uuoM “ “ “
provide for the future necessitated a modified form of ration- a recent
ing such as has been put into effect. approve
In a slashing attack on the Van-
Canada’s Army Corps will be increased by the addifion^ JS pSci-TvTew!
niMF ARMY TANK BRIGADE AND ONE ARMORED pojnt fairly. He intimated that the
ONE AKMY J K Pritnp. Mini<;ter Mackenzie dailies played down the opinions ^DIVISION it was announced by Prime Minister jyiacKcnzie supporting controlled market-
Kine in the House of Commons last Monday. The additions i^g and played up th ^  opinions 
will increase the overseas army to two corps and Mr. King q^uoted the Vancouver Prov-
B C F G A  Convention 
Unanimously Passes 
Proposed Contract
Growers’ Parliament Meeting In Vernon Considers 
Contract Suggested By Special Committee For 
Four Hours And Then Endorses It Unanimously 
—Discussions Reveal No Major Objection On 
The Part Of Growers—Shippers Will Now Be 
Approached—Loyd Warns All Shippers In Okan­
agan Valley Must Sign And That Grower-Body 
Influence May Be Necessary
W ork O f  Committee Praised
WITHOUT a single dissenting voice, the rough draft of the proposed standard contract was approved by the B.C.
F.G.A. convention in V-eriion on Wednesday afternoon. After 
a discussion lasting more than three hours, it was evident
This recent photo made by the March of Time cameraman, shows massed held “J^illery of an Aus- 
fr,,iinn r/eim ent a r u  prepared to leave the Island fortress of Singapore to meet the Japanese foe on the 
trahan regiment, ^^at these tough fighting men have scored local successes of
on a number of sectors on the Malay peninsula.Malay peninsula.
that the contract received the general approval of the delegates 
but even the most optimistic supporters of the contract did not 
expect it to receive the unanimous endorsation that it did. So 
of one mind were the delegates that when a resolution of ap­
proval was n l ived, known supporters of the contract were not • 
allowed to speak, the convention thinking it just a waste of 
time. .
M a c D o n a i d  O p p o s e s
M o v e  T o  B r i n g  J a p s  
I n t o
BLACKOUT MAY 
OPEN VICTORY 
LOAN DRIVE
SKIERS BUSY AS 
TOURNAMENT 
DATE NEAR
From this point the committee, 
armed with yesterday’s enthusiastic 
grower endorsation, will approach 
the shippers for their signatures. 
After the shippers are signed, indi­
vidual growers will be approached.
Follo\dng the endorsation by the 
convention, a resolution thanking 
the Loyd Committee for its work 
was passed enthusiastically and a 
similar resolution expressing appre-
a n Monday, February 16, Planned as Date For Trial—^A.R.P.
....................  . . .  _ * . Will Demonstrate Work To
stated that all necessary ancillary units to ju^ two^i^es*to th^’favorabie^op- Not Be A Party To Such A Move, Minister Of Open Lpan Campaign
, 1 --  ____tbp a n n o u n ced  o b ie c t iv e  It w ill  _______________________ ,  st„rrf.v a far- VVII* * __. . y  _  ^  A ____will also be provided. To reach the announced objective it wm •~i'on'(>f the Reeve of Surrey, a far 
be necessary first, io convert the present 4th Division into an mer. a^d ~m ^ed  ^ th^  ^ ^ce with
armored division and to train and equip it for this special role ---------- ----- ——
before it is sent overseas. Second,, to raise, equip, tram and W |M I)0W  DISPLAY
despatch overseas another army tank brigade for use with the 
infantry divisions of the Canadian Corps. Third, to raise, equip,
t r a in  and despatch additional ancillary troops both for the in- ^ ^  _
iantry corps and the new  armored corps. Fourth, to maintain War S^vmp Swee_^_S^U^
Agriculture Tells B.C.F.G.A. Convention—State-
Forty-five Flankers Try Out elation of the work of A. K. _Loyd 
New Ski Bowl and Hill Last on the committee turned into some-
thing of an ovation,Sunday Loyd, "in reply, stated that it
■ . , . . _ ,__ , . was gratifying to know the work
o* the committee, was appreciated 
——  at and pointed out the purpose of the
Kelowna citizens who have been Z  S
ment Applauded-“Easy To Get In B «  Hard J o
Get oilt,” Minister W arns-—Outlines His Depart- under actual blackout conditions on ^  ^ ' j ^ o r s  Hay, SulUvan and was aimed prim arily a t those ‘ who
SELLS TICKETS Here
m o n ’f ’c T7fForf« To Meet Possible Labor Shortage Monday n i ^ t ,  February 16, if plans ^  ^  George’ Flintoft, Sr., did not w ant to .p lay” and_was,anments Ettorts lo  IVieet t-ossioic y 5 ^  completed and permission ^ “ r b u s y ^ i n g  out the new hill attempt to do away with the “re­
secured for the staging of a txial ironing out the kinks in their luctant dragon.” ,
. ----------- — —  blackout on that date. lu  ad^ tiim  The balance of ------------ . , a. r j
, ■ ' ... A to the practical experience tha t w m  nlankers enjoyed the practice their own battles, Mr. Loyd stated,not lend myself to b e  a party to any move towards ^ g  gained by A.R.P. workOTs__and the new slalom course, if they are to achieve their ulti-
hrine-inff the Tapanese into this Valley to help rernoye the citizens, the ^iaL w iU  fire te e  j^^ g g^ g pj-gge^ted a busy pic- mate objective of -
1.1 1c  j  ^  A o -n V n ltiire  en in g  gun  in  te e  V icto ry  L oan  c ^ -  ^  the  goods th e y  n ro
Penticton e n th u s ia ^
Growers m ust continue to fight
« I ’LL
and reinforce these two corps. F if th , to  provide headquarters As cointorcmp/'H/nT-kidM acDonald, Minis ‘“SaUchm enthnsiaats are ready ________ ____________
to ld  th e  B .C .F .G .A . c o n v e n tio n  states that, while no final plans^have Zone championshi|>s, which to the consideration of the propos-
I
were followed last Monday hy an O.t'awa statement that all g f  S “ caS:i’^ I a r “ S 4 S ° h ^ , r e  p^^^^^
The sugar rationing and a two corps army
 ^ S n K - b a 'J S i - S i i  'ClcepartmTnd had already ta“ken along these linesDAYLIGHT SAVING TIME on February j^gpjgy put g„ •tjy f ___
a fair price for 
tee goods they produce.
aaff'San izations for an a™y and ah armored corps. j  c e ti  in Vernon Wednesday after- J E g J m K 'w W li dihafpid s a e t ’S f S S i S S S i d ’S i  tSSSJ
^  ’ I t takes pubUcity to sell War Sav- th e  sam e  tim e  h e  p led g ed  h im se lf  to  do e v e ry th in g  m  been made, he IS m  favor ot tee  be run  off at the new  bowl on ed standard contract drafted by  the
jttiT innncem ents ings Stamps as well as clothes and „ „ w e r  to  a s s is t  in  f in d in g  w a y s  an d  m ea n s  of c o u n te ra c t in g  blackout .^m g  held and w m  February 7th ’ and 8th, jac ^ rd in g  Loyd Committee. Mr. Loyd, , asa n n o u n c e m e n ts  Savings sweep sponsored  n is  p o w e r  to  a s s is t  m  im u iug  j   ___ ......^ >0 bic operate with tee Victory Loan com- ^3 reports received from  tee  Pentic- chairman of the-committee, under-
» npm club, and it is expected that ^ook to discuss the various clauses,
A R p ” Ernie Field,’ Bill and Fred Hack and g^piaju their purpose and answer
^ “; ; ; i ; ; ; id e n t  w ith  s im n a r  a c tio n  in  th e  U n i te d  s t a ^ . ^ .  A t  ^  ^  ^
Canada will go on
Preliminary plans include dem­
onstrations of all phases of
^  • A crease the sale of sweep tickets. the minds of his audience as td 'how  The minister reviewea me r  dents will hear tee crash of bombs
m o st O n ta r io  a n d  ^hg central motif is a poster, bear- . g . j. regarding the proposaUthat developments regarding the remov- and see injured and gassed v i c t ^ been considered.«?pnt daV lieh t sa v in g  tim e  is in  o p e ra tio n  in  t  u n ta r i  im  tr l tif i   t r, r- j^   ^ r r i  t  r Et t l t  r r i  m  r -   i jim    icmito conditions permitting, there y - d in his introductory re­
s e n t  d a y lig h t sa v in g  to  m ak e  av a ilab le  to  w a r  ing the words. “For Canada What? |g  brought into the Okan- al of the will be another party made up fo r ^ ^ r
m e a su re  to  maKc av ^  Flanking ^  f^om the applause which defence zone.^ He said it was the fro^n burmng l>mldmgs. Every efforj Sunday and a full turnout is He^ r^e^ ^^ ^* __ -------- ------  ^ TTrn'nn inton+inn ottiiwa tn olacG the Jap- «riii Ha marip to stase as realistic _^__• the commiuee. xie rcLciAieu. wirti. ***Quebec municipalities as a , jin d u s t r y  th e  g re a te s t  p o ssib le  a m o u n t of e lec tric  po w er, i t  w a s  the Voster on. one side, is a
in d ic a t id  .h a ?  .h e  o rd e .- in -c o u n d i  ^
tim e  to  th e  w h o le  D o m in io n  n o w  is in  th e  p ro cess  01 pei g  and -war savings josters^  a d d ^ o ^ te j  ggg^jgj  ^ gjgc
d r a w n 'u p  an d  p ro b a b ly  w ill be m ad e  k n o w n  sh o rtly . "  ’
anese would be perm itted to roam
display and a  statuette of St. George first mention bf labor f t  will across the province outside
and tee dragon lends a final tfuch  a t this convention, al- the defence zone. ^
to  the window’s unique appeal for snormge a i m gnpport any
T Aivin riHRMIPAL PROGRAM of help in  Canada’s war effort. '^ n ^ d a v  ^ movement which will encourage te eThe EXPLOSIVES AND CHE ICAE F /  ^ e e p  ticket sales have shown a to r T h u rs^y . _
. 1, T^obor.trr„=nt o f V u n it io n s  A n d 'Supply made furthor SUb- jj^a^ked increase during the past .While Dr. M acD o^d^  , - S d  anagan,’’ he said. The statement th e  D e p a r tm e n t  o t M u n itio n s  a n u  , . , ' ^ e k ,  the Committee reports, and a himself squarely on record ^ g a rd -  ^ 33^  43^ ^  ^^ th  loud applause
M a n tia l p ro g re s s  d u rin g , th e  p a s t  th re e  months. All the, larger, have ing  the Japanese situation, he also
' t  a re  h o w  in o p e ra tio n - c.iKe+on+ial n n a n ti tie s  of ex - mnAo-t-r, individuals reauesting discussed at leng
like under the blitz. ruary.
Substa ti qu  
piosWes a"nd chemicals Wntinue to be shipped to Great Britain. 
It has.also been possible to supply urgently required chemicals 
to the United States and to some of the Dominions. The urg­
ent demand for explosives from North America continues.
■ Steps already have been taken to enlarge production facilities 
in some'of the'major projects by the installation of additional 
equipment at comparatively low cost. This will provide a sub­
stantial increase in output from these plants. Study also is be­
ing given to a further possible enlargement of thj program 
in view of tt
North America. The branch
with U n ited  States Government authorities who control essen­
tial raw materials. Nearly 9,000 men and women are now em­
ployed on construction work and 13,000 on production.^ Upon 
completion of the program, it is estimated that approximately 
30,000 men and women will be employed in 
the projecs producing, TEN ARE MAJOR yNDER’TAK-
= ■ = ' • ‘" “ ■ = ■ • 5  e « S 2 ? S 2  r o S i f S S
BONSPIEL PLANNED NEW  ARCHBISHOP  
BY CURLERS TO PREACH HERE
FRI. A N D  SA T . w.
tickets in the store as a
the' display’s sales appeal.
R a i lw a y s  T o  R e d u c e  l^ a t c s
O n  C a r  L o t s  o f  S a l v a g e
T h e  C o u r ie r  Is A d v i s e d
Japanese to come here.”
He told of the measures being tak­
en by his departm ent and suggest­
ed that an immediate survey be tak­
en as to suitable accommodation for 
girls and women from  the coast. _ A 
soldiers of the soil" organization, sim­
ilar to tea t used in Ontario last year, 
is being considered by Victoria,
Russell Stephens Elected Xlub 
Prexy at Annual Meeting—^
R. Adams, D.D. Arch­
bishop of Kootenay,
Pay Visit to Kelowna
feasible system ■ .
From this - committee the preljent 
setup of B.C. Tree Fruits was horn. 
At that time, Mr. Loyd stated,. there : 
were several desirable ■ features , 
which the committee thought to  be 
too far advanced for immediate ac­
tion. ■ ' ■ ' ■ V
L* »,**- L-ast June, Mr. Loyd recalled the 
^ M i  had been requested to form another ' 
committee which would consider 
ways and means of strengthening 
B.C. Tree Fruits and of m aking i t
_ „  _  . „  The Most Reverend W. R. Adams, of greater service to the growers,
Rinks in Play-Oft For Royal Archbishop of Kootenay, will Xhe proposed contract is tee  resu lt 
Hotel Trophy — McDonald preach next Sunday, February 1, in of that committee’s deliberations.
S t  Michael and All Angels Church He pointed but that a t the present 
a t tee  morning se rv ic ^  starting at the system was operated on' o^
afternoon, the nnntranis and that, the r^ o r in s  ■"
'"Cup^Next
'T he Kelowna Curling Club has
_____ _  _ I
of The"additional heavier deinands being placed upon oirector of National Salvage Writes 'ThM I l l s  H dd O^ers^of | e  .^Theg kJ-
. r^ipa The branch has continued towork closely New Freififht Rates Will Do Much To Clear Up • V _J _>v«*n 44. Ha ' H te^ a.:.sirice his rfioice, as; nrrkiilrl H#> nnPT fttjfinR  OH' 3  (
11.00 o’clock. In  the yg^j. ^ojj ct t eform
1, th f  Mid s ^  Archbishop will conduct service at m any of the growers d e s ir ^  were
“I’ll not be a party  to bringing a ^ ^ p te y  h a s ^ n  o ^ lo ^ k '^ a n d ^ S  ^  tuted S e ^ ^ y e - y S r “c'Sn
New Frright TTnk'De'alTrs p.irii'i’e 5  SSSSS a l v a g e  M e s s  in W ^eS t— s t a t e s  A n a t  JUnK u e a i e r s  a much harder task  to get them out. virere Henry Burtch, Bert Johnson |^fi,n,ij{a '
Are Controlled and Handle Much ^ v a g e  at No “ ■>
system
would be operatio s on a contract 
' Turn to  Page 6, Story 5.
Cost—Dealers Must Be Used—New Freight yj.g ygarg ^
“Bring them in  arid it will be only elected club ^president, W.“  ' it, _:n -Al corvTOtnrv and Directors are DonRates Not Yet Announced a shoort time until they will be get 
ting control of your land on a con-
in fut- At the club’s annual meeting, Jan ­
uary  8 last, Russell Stephens was 
elected club president, ' . Harvey 
secretary, : .
Whiteam, C. Newby,
Th e  two Canadian railway companies have agreed to con- siderable scale and teen your prob-s id e ra b ly  lo w er p resen t^  f re ig h t r a te s  on  m ix e d  c a rs  of S o  S o i S ^ o f S a y / -  ^ m^^e and they n u m ^ r  14,TivTr'Q o f th ese  are explosives plants, two are shell-filling * Di c ciii iicigi.L ______
„„ifs,'o„e is engagoi “ “ due® wtT?viTTd” & 1 o n K  S s
pecial chemical, while the last proa  ^ editorial, “The Salvage Mess,” m The Courier. Officials the S-C. Japanese be pro rated^a- J^fcSiS^Dimlop, Stirling am
Dr. Panton, 
Lander, 
has been 
with the 
Whiteam, Panton, 
Darroch, Willis,
G r o w e r s ’ P a r l ia m e n t  E l im in a t e s
M o s t  o f  U s u a l  F o r m a l i t i e s
ammonia, another a sj
irig sulphuric acid. Of the small undertakings in ^operation, national salvage campaign, feef that the new ratjs,
eight are chemical plants—producing, among other thinp, per- yy.jji ^e announced shortly, wiH^go^ f^ar tain the idea. Play for the Royal Hotel Trophy
situation in w h i c h  s a l v a g e  committees in any western cities He expressed the opinion teat the ^ut two'^tegl '^^pl^^ will see the
Japanese w ould never again be per- completion of the competition
— i xx ....J x,_ 4-2* Al ' ft c*l^  4 n  'FI oaI* _ m « .*4 ' in __X __ - 'nn_  1“*
iAr«,.i, «« T?#.oftliifinn<i audience that they live, in a beau- Starts Work  ^on Kesplutions -valley. He took an effective
Early 'at First Session-r-In- method. The scenes were all Ok- 
teresting Stands Taken anagan, the majority being shots
■ ■ Experimental Station view s in.,'of
ofCutting formalities to the mini- all sea^ite of tee  ycM. . ,TM,- m um /O kanagan fru it growers lost G .-H . CrabtrTO, BBc., N.D.A., 
The little time in  gettteS d ^  to_the Bu(*erfiel£s Ltd.^^^^^^rlTlorates a sm o k e -p ro d u c in g  chemical, and important inter
" A w h i l e  one'is engaged in the mannfac.n.e of special And ^
New w o rk , in v o lv in g  an  e s tim a te d  c o s t of,morethan S j  “ F l e 'f S m ^ l n b r f  origin W They wouid, then, nafpra^^^^ S S i  ■DroCTess that sonietKing of a , Mayor C. A.. ^ Vildo of Vernon
S S i 'S o  'ais'; ■ta;''iie;n''anthorTaed, and increasin| demands So°S‘ = ^ 0? “’ o&awa, JhiSn-sm Si ^ntres. The- two the iand.:
J . . . . .  . : ; , _ f. ii. _ r-rimmpntinS
LODGE OPPOSES  
JA P  IM PORTS
*ay necessitate a still further enlargement of the program, S r a J S  t d S i S  vL oS:
W a y s  an d  m e a n s  to  th is  e n d  a re  b e in g  s tu d ie d . T h e  Uar._ ears m ay  be loaded . with
n e n d itu re  fo r ch em ica l a n d  e x p lo s iv es  p la n ts  is lu  excess o f ^  s ^ every type of salvage-m aterial ^
$112,000,000. ’
r  ■ lence of the speed with which some phases of Canada’s r ^ r w l i t ^ FE v id en ce  Ot th e  sp e ea  iv iiii iiicii o i * *1 ciate tee difficulties which have government licence. You \vill be ad-
war effort have been put into operation is found in the fact that surmounted in an endeavor to vised _ of these new frei^t r^es proigcts
r , , 1- 1 • ii,,-  e rtrino- n f  1940  w a s  o n lv  8 b lu c -  estab lish  Suitable m ethods o f co llcc- im m ed ia te ly  they havc been re^- tio n a i r r o j  c ts
a tract of land which, in the spring ot _ ’ a ■orMi/ro tion markets and freight rates la r ly  approve by the Transporta- -----
b e r rv  n a tch  h a d  become, a  year later, the SITE OF A BOMB permit economical coll- tion ^ Commission^ Instructions with
’ n ia n t  in the English- ^ tio S  of i r ^ r i a l s  which have to regard to.methods ofjh ippapg an^^^
; S r d ‘”: f f S s r i n ’r t l a n ? o ?  oomed m e.detegatcs . t . th e ,o p e n  
“ X ' ^ t S  I S r i d  Trophy L ^ d lS n S e d  t
this trophy will igfifiajjce to about a hundred The committee,reports and d e lin g  with
^ d  about two weeks of ^33 resolutions; o u tlin e  Jater^;
r ^ c e s s ^ ^ ^ 'i ^ ^ th e ^ d o r ^ to r i ^  of r j ^ r e  r ^  conridered
-  i  ^  a girls’ school as billets, as well on ’Tuesday afternoon. They were
Lodge Suggests Use on Na- f r e m ^ e ™  w illV ^Srt^^^^^ as f S f e  private .homes.® ’ interrupted only__by_an interestingheld in address ,by Dr. H. R. M cLarty on
’spiel and it is hoped tea t Pentieten Tteatee, ^ ^ t h e  Bum s fruit diseases and the counter-ac--
and;Arm strong .will also be repre- undertaken by the Summer-
S V 'y v e S ta id u e t  m it . the tend^lal»mtory,..’n,e eddr^ wasAt their regular meeting held on
o erry  pau .li, 1 du j  r>in t in t e  lis - ection of materials which have to regar  to et o s of shippapg and January 21, 1942,. the ^  delegates rejoiced in the luxurious illustrated with slides, and the num-
,’PLANT e q u a llin g  in  c a p ac ity  a n y  s im ila r  P '^ h t  in  t g  ^ t r a n ^ r t e d  great distances to the required certification _^ hy this ^  n f^ig^g tee Sons of England a s^ re d  and tiiis w ite seats of tee  W ati-e , teey ■were cor- her of questions asked indicated tee
MsslWfisrc lo .nno  SOO-ooiind a e ria l Deiiartm 'ent-win.go'-farward.to you aohietv-urianimously passed.' sheete of-i<».to .capacity..diwing t e e ; t e e  intefest taken in the speaker's re-soeaking world. The plant d e liv e rs  10,000 500-p u  aerial c o n s u m i n T W i n t s . D e p a r t o e n t  ill go terivar  t   Beneflt'Society unani ously assed.  ^ -  dav<! nlav
spcdK ing vvuiiu. p „.,Klo +K*. R A F  n iirh tlv  to  “You will appreciate the fact that in a few days.  ^ , , t the following resolution:—Resolved two days p iay ...............
b o m b s  each  m o n th ,, en o u g h  to  e n a b le  tn e  K.n.. . b j  the problem of salvage on a ha- “Regarding tee dealers, I would ^^^3  ^ j^gj^^ers of the Sons of A - - . - ,
d ro n  a lm o st lOO to n s  of d e s tru c tio n  on  G erm a n y . C an ad a  s m am  tional basis is without precedent advise that the l^ g e  deJers, m  ad- England Benefit Society, Lodge “Or- R D Q W M  
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R e d  C r o s s  I n d i c t m e n t
This paper last week carried a Idler from 
L. R. Stephens, Secretary of the Kelowna Branch 
of the Canadian Red Cross Society. It was a nice, 
kindly letter, but Mr. Stephens said enough to 
make it very jilain just what was In his mind.
The letter, in clTect, said: “What is the mat­
ter with the peojile of Kelowna that they have 
fallen down in their support of the Red Cross? 
Why is it thaf the membership is so poor and 
why is it that the most enthusiastic members arc 
those who live outside the city limits?” These 
questions-were in Mr. Stephens’mind, and he was 
hoping that each person who read his letter 
would ask himself the same questions,
Mr.' Stephens, we believe, would be the first 
to admit that this district as a whole has treated 
the Red Cross generously. Since the outbreak of 
war, more than eight thousand dollars a year has 
been given the organization. This, we under­
stand, is considerably more per capita than either 
the Dominion or the provincial average. This is 
all very fine but it does not relieve local people of 
their Red Cross membership responsibilities, ■ 
The Red Cross is at work in all theatres of 
war and must' at all times stand ready to meet 
any sudden demands war may bring, A case in 
point is the recent request made by Dominion 
authorities that tlie Red Cross assume the task of 
handling all supplies for the A.R.P. first aid posts. 
As there are nine of these in Kelowna alone, it 
may readily be seen that this involves the tieing 
up of large quantities of supplies and money.
Why have not more city people become Red 
Cross memberjs ? The cost is only a dollar which 
is repaid a thousandfold, in the satisfaction of 
helping a necessary job to be well done,
Mr, Stephens makes a good point when he 
intimates that we all should examine our bud­
gets and suggests that we will find that we have 
given less to charity during the past year than 
we did in ’ prewar years. Undoubtedly, Mr. 
Stephens’ surmise is right in most cases. There 
have been less civilian charity appeals; war char­
ity appeals have been confined to the one con­
ducted by the War Activities Committee and, 
for the rest, the war taxes has given us a new and 
- excellent excuse as a conscience hardener. If most 
of us are honest, we must admit that our charity, 
work has cost us less this year. Surely, then, we 
can spend a dollar for Red Cross membership.
Every adult in the City of Kelowna should 
be a member of the Red Cross. Every adult 
knows that and it is doubtful if a single one will * 
dispute the statement. Why, then, aren’t they? 
Indifference? Indifference to the work of the 
Red Cross? We don’t believe that. Antagonism? 
Not that either. Thoughtlessness? That is more 
likely to be the reason. -
Thoughtlessness. Mentally too lazy to con­
sider what the membership dollar might mean to 
Red Cross work; mentally too lazy to put into ac­
tion the idea that “it might be a good thing to 
be a member.” .
The Kelowna Red' Cross wants members. It? 
wants them at a dollar apiece.. There should be 
no trouble at all in getting a thousand members 
■within the city limits of Kelowna.
The people of Kelowna should blush to 
think that their rural friends are greater support­
ers of this great patriotic war charity than they. 
Mr Stephens’ telephone numbers are 118 and
459.
committee, as well as that of many other commit- 
lees west of the Great !..akcs. It may. In any 
case it wifi probably heip. But there are details 
which must be cleared up .such as a definite un­
derstanding as to what types of salvage are re­
quired from this district and why the other types 
arc not.
The National Committee has done a real 
service in clearing up the misunderstanding in 
many persons' minds regarding tiie junk dealers. 
All persons should read tiie statement carefully. 
It puts an entirely different complexion on the 
junk dealer angle of the salvage question. The 
statement would seem to give the direct lie to 
the many tales freely circulated about the cnor- 
inou.s profits made by junk dealers out of salvage. 
Tlicse stattTiienl.s liavc had such weiglit that 
many local persons have refused to donate their 
salvage if it is to pass tlirough the hands of a 
junk dealer. Now that Ottawa has clarified the 
junk dealers’ position, it is not too much to ex­
pect tliat much of the salvage, withheld because 
of the dealer angle of the campaign, will be turn­
ed in.
The Junior Board of Trade plans to make 
salvage its main war effort, we understand. Its 
salvage experiences up to the present have been 
far from liappy, but the definite statement from 
the National Committee and the coming reduc­
tion in freight rates may make tlieir future course 
of action a little easier and a little more effective.
not mean tliat from tfie day of its adaption the 
entire civilian population will be uprooted from 
its normal work. It simply means that, once the 
principle is established and the measure becomes 
law, the GavernnieiU will liave the right to call 
upon any person, “man or woman, old or young, 
hale or halt,” and set tiiat person to work at an­
other job if, as and when the job is open, and the 
person called upon is best fitted for and more use­
ful in that job tliaii in his or licr regular employ­
ment.
Any person who suggests that compulsory 
selective service means building up a larger army 
at the expense of the industries which make it 
possible to equip and feed an army is deliberately 
distorting the issue, or is too simple-minded to 
grasp the truth. The fact is that we already have 
compulsory service in Canada which is neither 
univcr.sal or selective. Young men are compelled 
to go into training camps, whether they like it or 
not, and remain in the arrny for the duration of 
the war. But they cannot be sent overseas or 
used as reinforcements and support for the men 
in the figliting line. The present system has all 
the defects and none of the advantages of com­
pulsory service—just because it is not selective, 
and because it places a fatal limitation on the ser­
vice of the men who are thus removed from the 
factory ami the field.
Fec« and Fill
It is said Hitler has retired to Minsk tore- 
vise Mein Kampf.
One grows a liltle tired of these tire jokes. 
It is time most of them were retreaded.
New Year’s Day's four above made it the 
coldest day since February 17th, 19J8, when it 
touched zero.
To mark a man as an alert, looking-to-lo- 
morrow sort of fellow, it is only necessary these 
days to say that he has a horse-and-buggy men­
tality.
On second thought, the search for the chap 
who predicted Japan would be cleaned up in 
three weeks has been postponed until after the
war.
To keep the German army from suffering 
the ignominy of retreating in Russia,- wc expect 
that, any day now Hitler will announce that Ber­
lin is the objective.
N o  S i d e l i n e s  N o w
It is proposed to grow dandelions as a source 
of rubber. But from what we know about dande­
lions, if anyone wants them to grow, they won’t.
Mr. Meighcn has been damning the King 
Government because there is to be no soldier 
vote in his by-election. Apparently he overlooked 
the fact that when he was a member of the gov­
ernment, there was no soldier vote in by-clcc- 
tions, either.
The entry of Japan into the war has brought 
more Canadians to the realization of the warning 
which people of this country have had for two 
years—that nothing short of total war effort in 
Canada will be good enough to defeat the foes of 
free people. Now that Canada’s western coast-' 
line is actually part of the battle front and now 
that we have the spectacle of unbounded, energy 
set loose in the United States, there can be few 
people left, in Canada who do not grasp the truth 
that no one in the. country-can escape some con­
tribution to an all out war effort.
Sometimes it is easier to'do the spectacular 
thing than it is to carry out the drab duty. "Work­
men in factories can be carried on to almost 
superhuman effort by the definite knowledge 
that their handiwork is needed desperately by the 
boys who man the guns. Sailors, soldiers and 
airmen can rise to heights of heroism knowing 
that the very existence of their country depends 
on them. But it can be harder for the civilian 
left at home to realize that his job is just as vital, 
in its way as that of the war factory worker is, 
as that of the youth in the armed forces. Yet it 
is true. Canada cannot supply the ships and guns 
and planes and ammunition unless her citizens 
provide the money. :
The issue of bonds being offered next month 
will meet people who are in a,new mood. The 
nlan or woman who was satisfied to buy a hun­
dred dollar bond last June will likely feel the 
need now to buy five hundred dollars worth or 
more. Few will limit his purchase of bonds now 
that the enemy is on Canada’s doorstep.
Churchill Greets Canadian Editors
This is the seventh story about conditions in .G reat 
Britain and other European countries, written for the 
weekly newspapers of Canada by Hugh Templln of the 
Fergus News-Record.
There seems to be no doubt that Prime Minister 
Winston Churchill is the greatest wartime leader Britain 
has had throughout her long history. He took office a t a 
time when the fortunes of Britain and the Empire were 
a t a low ebb. Invasion of England seemed certain and 
the ability to resist successfully was doubtful. In the 
intervening months, Churchill has given the people new 
heart and has aroilsed such enthusiasm that England 
has stood up imder bombing and threats with unparallel­
ed courage. The danger of successful invasion appears 
to have passed. Powerful nations which feared that 
Britain.could not hold out in the late monfhs of 1940 
are now her allies in 1942. - .
Winston Churchill has- been visiting this continent. 
He came to  talk over the unification of plans to win too 
war. Actually, his very presence and his effective 
speeches have done much to stir up the United States 
and Canada, as they had previously heartened the people 
of his own country. -
A number of Canadian newspaper men m et Wjnston 
Churchill while he was a t Ottawa. Hundreds of other 
Canadians saw him during ; his brief stay. Perhaps I 
might add my story of a meeting w ith the great Prime 
, Minister in his own office in London, after hearing him 
give one of his rare wartime addresses in the House of 
Commons a t Westminster.
One More Wish Granted
W hat It Means
S^lva^e Again
Two weeks ago we carried an editorial critic­
izing the salvage mess. This week the National 
Salvage Committee at- Ottawa advised that the 
two railways had agreed to carry salvage from 
points of origin to sorting centres at greatly rcr 
duced rates. These rates have not been announ­
ced yet, but it is the hope of the National Sal­
vage Committee that they will go a long way 
toward rectifying the salvage conditions in most 
western towns. Ottawa’s point of view is out­
lined in a story appearing in this issue. ‘
A logical question arises from the commit­
tee’s statement. Why cannot the railways handle 
the salvage without charge? It is given voluntar­
ily; it is collected by volunteer workers and the 
whole thing is—or should be-r-part and parcel of 
the national war effort. Why, then, cannot the 
railways pull their share of the load? If any in­
dustry has prospered through the war effort, it is 
those selfsame railroads and the talk of “gener­
ous co*ncessions” on their part in reducing freight 
rates,will be a little hard for harassed volunteer 
workers to stomach.
Ottawa seems to think that th e  reduced 
f re ig h t  rates will solve the problem of the local
The term compulsory selective service is 
misinterpreted by those who have an interest in 
confusing the .issue, and misunderstood by many 
who would unhesitatingly support it if only they 
knew exactly what it meant. Every one knows 
what “compulsory” means. Each person must 
pay a national defence tax. Each person in the 
receipt of a reasonable income ^ must pay a sub­
stantial part of it to the Government, and the 
bigger his income the larger proportion of it he 
must pay. More and more manufacturers are 
forbidden to make certain classes of goods which 
are deemed non-essential, and which consume 
materials that might be used to advantage in the 
war. Limits are-set upon the price at which busi­
ness men. may sell their goods and services. They 
are “musts” and “must nots,” applied to material _ 
wealth.
' They are also, selective. Those firms which 
are equipped to make war materials are compell­
ed to make them, and prohibited or restricted 
from making :Other things. The selective prin­
ciple as applied. to the allocation ■ of manpower 
means exactly the same thing as it means'when 
applied to material resources. It means that 
engineers may be compelled to practice their 
profession and contribute their knowledge to the 
war effort; that men and women who are .not 
otherwise usefully employed and are physically 
fit or suitably trained may be compelled to work 
in the fields. . It means that men who are skilled 
in certain crafts may be ^drafted into the muni­
tions industry. In other words, selective as ap­
plied to compulsory selective service, simply 
means that the' Government shall have power, 
and shall use that power, to put round pegs in 
round holes, and square pegs in square holes. 
That’s all it means..
■ Now let us consider what compulsory selec­
tive service does not mean. It doesn’t mean that 
every male between- the ages' of 18 and 45 shall 
immediately be put into uniform and shipped out 
of the country. I t does not mean that the factor­
ies arid farms will be drained of their manpower. 
Quite the contrary.- The purpose of the measure 
is to see that manpower is allocated to all essen­
tial functions of war in the order of their im­
portance and according to their needs. . It is as 
much to keep out of the army men who should 
be building ships or producing food as it is to 
put into the army men who are suitable but are 
engaged in some frivolous or unnecessary occu­
pation. • ■' ■ ■
Universal compulsory selective service does
The British Council, acting as hosts to the group 
of Canadian editors in Britain, made an effort to  gratify 
our every wish. They had laid but their own program 
before we arrived, bu t they were quite wiUing to  alter 
it  to include anything we particularly desired. Strangely 
enough, or so it seemed to  ns, the program 'did not in­
clude an opportunity to  meet or even see the Prime 
Minister. I believe that was because the people in 
London do not realize w hat an influence . Mr. Churchill 
exerts in  Canada. They did not know how unanimously 
the residents of this country lay aside their work when­
ever he speaks over the air waves; they did not know 
that we regard him not only as the leader of the.B ritish. 
Isles, bu t of the Empire. • ~
■When a request was. passed on to E. D. O’Brien, of 
the British Council, he. promised some action. It came 
at once, through the good offices of the Hon. Brendan 
Bracken, Minister of Public Information. Mr. Bracken is 
'young (somewhere around 40)'* and active. He has not 
held his post long. Before tha t he was secretary to Mr. 
Churchill. He is, I  believe, a bachelor and a rich man. 
Cartoonists delight in his features. He has'' one of the 
hardest jobs in  England, the handliiig of publicity in 
wartime, I m et him  several times duripg my visit and 
thought him capable, interesting and quite human.
Mr. Bracken came around the next day with a mess­
age. We would not bnly m eet Mr, Churchill, but we 
were going to hear him  speak in  the House of Com­
mons first.-It would be his first speech before Parliament 
in more than three months. Arrangements were' being 
m ade to find us seats in  the galleries. Afterwards, Mr. 
Bracken himself would _take us to the Prime Minister’s 
office and we could ask him any questions we liked.
A few mornings earlier, opr little group had been 
greeted a t W estminster by the officers of the Parliamen­
tary  Union and then had been conducted thoroughly 
through the Hotises of Parliament by two titled guides, 
one a member of the House-of Lords arid the other from 
the House of Commons. ’They had been thorough, in­
formative and amusing. We had even seen such places 
as the room where Guy Fawkes had stored the gun­
powder intended to blow up an earlier parliament. We 
had gazed regretfully a t the few  piles of rubble and 
twisted girders which were all th a t remained of the 
House of Commons room. We had seen the room in the 
same building where the Commons now meets. A t least 
one of the Canadians took time out’to  sit in the red,lea­
ther seat where the Prim e Minister sits, ju st near the 
com er of;the great table.
■ The M other iff Parliaments
The place looked very different on our second visit. 
Crowds were hurrying through hall's, with poUcemen in 
• conspicuous numbers. I sometimes wondered if the 
London police were as wise as they looked. With Bren,- 
dan Bracken as guide, i t  did not m atter: they all knew 
him. . ■
As Mr. Bracken shepherded us past the guards,-he 
told us that he could secure seats for some in  th e  Press 
GaUery, and others would be distributed in other galler­
ies. I  was one of the five or six fortunate enough to'go 
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K e l o w n a  I n  B y g o n e  D a y s
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
THIRTT YEARS ACiO 
Thursday, January 25, 1912
adopted for boxed apples and pears instead-of the desig­
nations then in use.
“Mr. and Mrs. E. M  ^ Carruthers left this morning for 
England. Mr. Carruthers is to represent the South Ke­
lowna Land Co. and the Belgo^Canadian F ru it Lands 
Co. in  London, not the Kelowna Land & Orchard Co., as 
is the general belief, and will also attend to other m at­
ters concerning Kelowna that may require the attention 
of a British representative. Owing to  resignation of the 
management of the Kelowna Land & Orchard Co. by Mr. 
Carruthers, the general management and secretaryship 
passes into the hands of Mr. M. Graham Gorrie, Capt. G. 
H. Brush taking control of the Company’s orchard and 
ranch.” ■■'
Real estate was very active a t this time. It was 
firmly believed that either the C.P.R. or C.NJI. would 
build to Kelowna within the next few  months, and pro­
perty was in good demand. A subdivision on Richter 
Street north, consisting of 64 lots, was sold to one pur­
chaser a t about $10,000. A lot on Lawrence Avenue 
fetched $1,300. ’The old Lequime s to re ; property on 
Bernard Avenue, with wooden building, now replaced 
by the Foster Block, was sold for about $12,000. The 
' W. B. M. Calder store and lot on Bernard Avenue, 
bought by P. Burns & Co., brought about $16,000.
At a  meeting of the City Council on Januai^ 23, 
Mayor Sutherland annotmeed a change in the practice of 
appointing committees of the Cotmcil. Hitherto such 
.committees had each consisted of several aldermen, but 
he named only one alderman to  each committee as 
chairman, the other members being the rem ainder of the 
Council. A committee meeting of the Council would 
be held each alternate Monday night, when the .chair­
men of committees would present their reports and'de- 
tails could be threshed out. The new plan met i with 
the hearty approval of the aldermen, was iriaugtu:ated 
forthw ith and is  still the model for transaction 'of Coun­
cil business.
Five rinks of Kelowna curlers,- skipped' by B. Mc­
Donald, J . Bowes, J . M. Harvey, L. Hayes and B. L.. 
Davidson, attended a  bonspiel held a t  Salmon Arm dur­
ing the, previous week, winning 23 games and losing 15. 
They did exceptionally well in  the preliminary rounds 
of the events, winning the m ajority of their matches, 
bu t they were less fortunate in the final rounds, although 
they won the Grand Challenge Cup and the Okanagan' 
Cup. ■■■■■■■
The report submitted by,, the Board , of Directors a t 
the annual meeting of: the Kelowna Canning Co., Ltd., 
showed that a very satisfactory volume of business was 
transacted in 1911 and a dividend a t the rate of eight 
per cent per annum was declared. It-w as decided to 
make a further issue of stock; to provide for the pur­
chase of additional equipment in-order to cope w ith the 
increasing demand for the Companyls products. VA con- 
: tract was awarded to G eo.'K  Ritchie lo r  the erection of 
a large brick factory, construction to  commence as soon 
as weather would permit.
A ll offices a t the annual meeting of the rKelowna 
Board of T rade , held : on January 24th, were filled with­
out the necessity of a  baUot, as follows: President, 'W. E. 
Adams; 'Vice-President, S. T. Elliott; Secretary, N. D. 
McTavish; Assistant Secretary, R. 'Whillis; Executive 
Goimcil, F. W. Simmons, C.-H. Jackson, 'W. Morley, G. 
Stirling, F. M. Buckland, G. A. Barrat, H. F. Rees, A..G. 
McCosh, J . V. L. Lyell. ; , .  ^^
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 28, 1932
At tii6 annual General Vestry of St. Michael and All 
Angels,' held on January  10th, reports presented showed 
a general improvement in  church matters. The officers 
chosen fo r the ensuing year included: Churchwardens, 
F. A. Thylor and R. E. Denison; Sidesmen^ G. Royle, 'Wi 
R. Jones, D. Lloyd-Jones, E. R. Bailey, J. B. 'Whitehead, 
E. Wilkinson, D. Cameron, Dr. B. F. Boyce, Dr. J . 'W. N. 
Shepherd; lay delegates to  ■ Synod, D n  Shepherd, F.. A .. 
Taylor and T. W. Stirling, with alternates, A. H. Crich­
ton, J . B, Whitehead and L. E. Taylor.
Formal committal for trial a t the Assize Court in 
Vernon of Da'vid Murdoch, • form er Chief of Police‘of 
Kelowna, c h a rg e  w ith the - m urder of Je a n , Nolan and 
Archie McDonald, was made by Police Magistrate T. F. 
Mc'Wllliams on Monday,. January 25, after many witness­
es had given testimony. ,
TW ENTY YEARS AGO
Thursday, January 26, 1922
At the annual meeting of the Kelowna Branch of the ■ 
Retail Merchants’ Association, held on January'23rd, the 
organization was reported to have a membership of 32. 
I t was decided to make a drive forthwith to secure one 
hundred per cent of the merchants of the city as mem­
bers. The following officers w ere'elected for 1922: Pre­
sident, D. K. Gordon; F irst Vice-President, Jerman Hunt; 
Second Vice-President, R. J. Gordon; Secretary, A. S. 
■Wade; Treasurer, 'W. 'W. Pettigrew; Committee, G. S. 
McKenzie, H. Chapin, J . W. B. Browne.
C. E.'Barnes, of Walhachin, and L. E, Taylor, of K e - ; 
Idwna, were elected as President and- Vice-President re­
spectively a t the annual convention of the B.C. F ru it 
Growers’ Association, held a t Victoria on January ,18, 19 
and 20. The convention decided to recommend tiiat the 
terms “Extra Fancy,” .“Fancy,’’ and "Cee Grade” be
About two hundred people were in attendance at 
the thirty-fourth annual Vestry, meeting of S t  Michael 
and All Angels’ Church, on ’Thursday, January 21. The 
financial statement and reports of parish organizations 
showed that satisfactory results had been achieved dur­
ing the 'past year, considering the effects of the prevail-, 
ing depression. TTie Rector named-E. C. Weddell as his 
■Warden, and P. T. Dimn was 'chosen as People’s Warden 
by acclamation. The sidesmen elected were: Grote Stirl­
ing, G. A; Fisher, F. W. Groves, H. Waldron, C. T. Hub- 
hard, H. Preston, P. Stockley, T, A. Woods and H. A. 
Blakeborough; O. St: P. Aitkens, W. D. W alker and 
H. Waldron were chosen as lay delegates to the Synod, 
w ith Dt/B .  F. Boyce, G. A. -Fisher and P. T. Dunn as 
substitutes.
The one hundred and seventy-third natal anniver­
sary of Scotland’s - immortal bard, Robert Bums, was 
fittingly celebrateii in  Kelowna on Monday night, Janu­
ary 25, when the l.O .OJ’, Temple was crowded to  cap­
acity for a concert, followed by a dance and bufiet 
supper. The program included Scottish orchestral selec­
tions, songs and dances and an- address on the life..and 
works of the poet bly Geo. S. McKenzie,
I HAVE JUOT DISCOVERED that aome corporation* 
are not ns bard end »s cdd-bloodcd es eome would have 
tliem painted. Take Famous Players, for instance. A 
local lady interested in the blind has Just told mo that 
Famous Players for some years now has been gitring 
passes to all blind people. *n»e passes are good lor four 
admissions each monUi. And that Is not all. The passes 
perailt free entry not only to the blind person, but to 
u friend as well. It may seem strange at first glance for 
a  blind person to go to a movie and get very much out 
of It, But that is because we have taken the talkies for 
granted and forget that the blind with their keen hear­
ing can follow the story fairly well. ’The friend gives 
them essential details conveyed only by sight and, ap­
parently the whole thing works out most satisfactory.
In each town where there Is a Famous Players theatre, 
arrangements are made with some local person to 
handle the passes. The theatre has nothing to do with 
it. In Kelowna, Mrs. H, V. Craig Is U»e good Samaritan,
I understand that here there are six blind persons who 
regularly enjoy this privilege extended to them by Fam­
ous Players. Perhaps to Famous Players It Is a small 
thing, although in cities it m ust amount to a large sum, 
tlicso free admissions. But the nice thing about it Is 
the spirit behind the whole thing. Apparently Famous 
• Players docs have a heart. . , ,
r p m
MR. KING HAS DONE IT. Ho has announced that 
he is going to spend more than a million dollara>of the 
people’s money to  ask them to release him personally 
from certain pledges that he made of his own free will  ^
arid accord. . . . This column has felt that Mr. King was 
not making too bad a job of the war effort, all things 
considered. It felt, too, that many a worse man could 
be in  Mr. King’s shoes these days and doubted if a bet­
ter one could be found, again all things considered. But 
Mr. King’s latest move in the realm of political skull­
duggery is a little too much for this column to stomach, 
r p m
LAST NOVEMBER THE COURIER editorially ar­
gued that neitoer a plebiscite or an election on conscrlp- . 
tion issue was desirable or' necessary. It argued that Mr. 
King had made those very personal pledges as far back 
as before the fall of France, ^ d  that, in the light 
of altered circumstances, very few Canadians would 
condemn him for changing his policy. However, If Mr. 
King felt so hampered by his personal promises that he 
could not take the steps required for a fully effective 
w ar effort, he had the solution in  his own hands; he 
could r e s i ^ .  So 1110 Courier argued last November. . . . 
r p m
AND NO'V7 MR. KING H A S  put Canadians on the 
spot in the eyes of the world. And all for his o'wn satis­
faction and glorification. Mr. King is going to ask the 
people of this coimtry—so reliable reports go, as this is 
being written—w hether or not they are agreeable to re­
lease Mr. King from  his promises. It is, I imagine, about 
the  first time a politician has taHen his pre-election pro­
mises so seriously. I t  will cost the country - about a mil­
lion and a half doUars to tell Mr. King that' he is re­
leased from his promises. A million and a half dollars 
for that in this era  of high taxation and defence taxes 
and W ar Savings and Victory Loans! A million and a 
half dollars spent because one man "hasn’t  the intestinal 
fortitude to make up his own mind!
r;.',p -..m'',
WHAT, BY THE WAY, IS P ^ liam en t for? This 
column thought - we elected members and sent them to 
Ottawa to^ec ide  ju st such questions. But apparently not. 
The general imderstanding is that the Cabinet is only 
the executive .of Parliam ent and Parliament was sup­
posed to have some voice in  the running of the country’s 
affairs. B ut apparently not. Mr, King completely ig­
nores the point th a t the meinbers of Parliament are 
there in  Ottawa to  represent th e  people. Mr. King has 
always been a stickler for constitutional i authority, but 
i t  would seem that by this plebiscite he is dealing a body 
blow to the whole system of our form of government.
He is putting the M.P.’s in  the position of being mere 
yesmen to  the Government. . . .
• P ‘-m' ■ -
■WHAT WILL MR. KING GAIN by the plebiscite,
if  i t  does get a m ajority of yeses. He will have freedom 
: of action which everyone but apparently Mr. King 
.knows he. has a t th is : moment. He will not have any 
- clearer indication Of - feeling ori the conscription 
question, as many people will y^te to-give him freedom 
of action who would vote no on the. conscription ques­
tion. This isn’t  going to be a plebiscite on whether or 
no t we w ant conscription, but merely to  tell Mr. King 
he can do as he thinks_ best on any question. . . .
■: r-' 'p -'m. ;.■■■ ' ■
OUR GUESS • IS, THAT THE plebiscite, if worded 
as suggested,. will carry without difficulty. But if  it 
is one on conscription, i t  will, have a  very hard  tilM
■ squeezing through. . ' .  : And so, for his own: satisfaction 
-and to save his own political hide,.M r. King has put us 
bn the spot. The whole world is laughing at Canada 
which m ust take a  vote-to see w hether: or not it will do 
its  damnedest to save its own skin! And suppose Mr. 
King’s plebiscite does not carry? The rest of the demo­
cratic nations 'will look askance a t Canada and how the 
Mad Painter of Berlin wiU chuckle and gloat! . . . .
THE SAD PART ABO'UT the whole thing is that ,
■ Mr. King has missed toe opportimity of finishing his 
career in a burst of glory. One of his traits has been his 
inability to  make up his own mind; he has been the type 
of man who follows the lead of toe people ra ther than 
giving them  toe lead himself. I t  would be too much to
expect, perhaps, him to forego this tra it in toe final years 
of his active life ,:bu t what an impression he .could have 
left had he done so! Suppose he had said "It is perfectly 
true  that r  said there would be no conscription in  Can- , 
ada without toe assent of toe Canadian people. B u t that 
■was nearly two years ago and . toe situation is vastly 
changed since toen^ Today I believe that compulsory : 
selective service is v ital to  toe effective prosecution of 
our w ar effort, and. w ith  i this in  mind your Government 
proposes to  institute this form of service.” Had he said 
something like tha t he would ha've most of toe country _ 
behind him and enjoyed toe respect, a t least, of . toe ire- -  ^
m ainder of toe c o u n ^ .  But Mr. King hasn’t  said that. 
Instead, he h as’decided to  spend a  -million and a  half 
dollars to have twelve million people make, up his inlnd 
fo r him.. '
: r ■ P''H»'.'
L A S T  NIGHT THE BETTER half of this .m arital 
team  insisted that I stop reading long enough to clean . 
out a drawer in which I park various odds and ends which 
I  think at toe time tha t I want to keep. -In toe process '
I  came across something which made m e  ju st.abou t as • - 
sick as Mr. King’s plebiscite does. I t  was a..birth notice 
clipped from a Toronto paper last May. This column - 
has from time to tim e commented on toe temporary in­
sanity w hich induces fond parents to  make themselves 
ridiculous by absurd b irth  notices in the papers..' This I 
think is the daddy of them all. I quote:“ Harris—^DOddy 
is 'Walter H. Harris and m other (nee Doreen Stimers), 
both appear to  be happy that I arrived earlier than ex- , 
p ec ted -a t St. Joseph’s Hospital today, May 6. Both 
m other: and I  are doing flne« so is dad. (Signed) W alter . 
Elwood.” . . .-I. 'Nough said. , . .
■5» n ........... ‘ :
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THirESOAY. JAJ^AEY m  ISW t h e  EEI^OWHi^ COUBIER
PAGE THKBE
yecsm  0 t« a a  Mjuri After Fryte#
The kerm U  of pccmn  will com® l* n l  u*ed to deep-tot f . 
out whole If boiliog -water f» poured ahouW he atraiued through cheese 
over th«am, and allowing them to cloth after use. to order to rrmiove 
stand for thirty minutes before the food particles which accumu- 
Pracktog. tote in the kettle.___________
^  S p r a y  C o m m i t t e e  T e l l s  G r o w e r s
O f  R e s u l t s  O f  E x p e r i m e n t s
Tree Fruit Head
' "
Place your orders for 
SEEDS, SPRAYS and FERTILIZERS
NOW’
For those EARLY CHICKS—teed them
BUCKERFIELD'S CHICK STARTER
9  Sherwin-Williams Paints ®
KELOWNA GROWERS’ 
EXCHANGE
FEED STORE
"The Home of Service and Quality”
Free City Delivery Phone 29
Also Suggests Spray Schedule 
For Codling Moth Control
For Coming Year
B argain  F ares
BY
GREYHOUND
R E T U R N
plus transportation tax
T o  V ancouver
Tickets On Sale February 1 to 15
RETURN UBIIT, 21 DATS
Coach Leaves Kelowna Daily, 6.15 a.m.
FOB THE BEST IN TRAVEL SERVICE LOOK FOB THE NAME
*«GRETHOUND LINES
Phmie 52, Kelowna.
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Dr. James Marshall, Chairman of 
the B.C.F.G-A.. Spray Committee, re ­
ported to the B.CF.OA. Conven­
tion In Vernon this week for his 
committee. His report said:
n»e report of the Spray Ctwnmit- 
tee of the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers' Association for 1041 Is giv­
en to two parts. Part I concerns 
results of research In spray chemi­
cals and demonstraUons of now 
spray m ixtures or spray schedules 
during 1041. Part II deals with sug­
gested changes in  the sproy sched­
ule for codling month control in 
1942. This In eiffect Is a report bas­
ed on recent work of the Provincial 
and Dominion Departments of Ag­
riculture.
Although 1041 was not a particu­
larly favorable season for the devel­
opment of the codling moth, many 
orchards, particularly those with 
light crops, suffered severely from 
its attacks. Controlled field experi­
ments show clearly that this Insect 
is steadily becoming more difficult 
to combat although thorough appli­
cation of recommendeej treatments 
still suffices to hold It in check. 
Other pests or diseases affecting the 
apple industry, w ith the exception 
of apple scab In the more humid 
areas, have become relatively unim­
portant. The codling moth menace 
now transcends all other production 
problems.
P art I—Results of Research and 
Demoastrations
During 1941, investigations or de­
monstrations on pest control were 
carried out In the following dis­
tricts:— Bonnington (near Nelson), 
Osoyoos, Penticton, Trepanier, Ke­
lowna, Winfield, Oyama, Vernon, 
Lavington and Salmon Arm. Twen­
ty-two orchards were involved. 
Thirteen of the twenty-two orch­
ards represented strictly experi­
mental work; the remaiilder, demon- 
strational or routine operations. 
■Die pests or diseases concerned 
were: codling moth, European red 
mite, peach borer, apple scab and 
Shot-hole of apricots.
Experimental plots of cover crops 
of various kinds have been estab­
lished to determine among other 
considerations the part played by 
type of cover crop on codling moth 
infestation. Three acres have been 
seeded a t Penticton, threh acres a t 
Kelowna and six acres a t Vernon.
An experiment was imdertaken at 
Penticton involving six acres of mat­
ure trees. Approximately four ac­
res were treated late  in March with 
oil solutions of dinitrocresol, and 
two acres left imtreated as a check. 
The entire block received the re­
commended summ er sprays (5 cov­
ers). The dormant treatm ent was 
applied by an adapted portable 
lK>wer sprayer to  the trunks and
H m i r  R e n t  C 0 n t e o l
A f f e c t s  Y o u
a s  a  la n d lo rd as a  te n a n t
a part of the general plan to  halt further increases in the Cost of 
Living, the Government on December 1941 , extended the 
policy of the Price Ceiling to  rentals for all commercial and housing 
accommodation in Canada. G enerally speaking the new rental laws 
provide that:
/1  \  No oral or written lease for any commercial or housing accommodation 
(furnished or unfurnished) may legally be made after October ll» 
I94J, at a rental higher than the rental lawfully payable under Uie 
lease in e£Fect on that date unless an application for increased rental 
has been made to and approved by a local Rentals Committee of the 
\^artime Prices arid Trade Board. Such an application must be 
based on specified circumstances arising since October II, 1941.
NOTE: Land and pnm itettueJ Midi/for farm parpcMa a n  net to retd canted
(2 ) A tenant is entitled to a renewal, of his lease unless the landlord requires the premises for certain reasons named in the Board s Ren^l 
Orders and has given the tenant a written notice to vacate irithin 
the and in the manner prescribed therein. If this notice to
vacate is contested by the tenant, the landlord must secure a Court 
Order for possession.
(3 )  Copies of all Rental Orders and Regularions of the Board and applica- 
: tion forms for rental variations are available from any of the regional 
or sub-offices of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board, and, in areas 
where such-offices are not yet established, from the Clerk of any, 
County or District Court or loceJ Rentals Committee.
VIOLATIONS of these orders are punishable by law and should be reported In 
writing to the Prices and Supply Representative, Regional Office, Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board, at the nearest of any of the following cities: Vancouver, Edmonton, 
Regina, Winnipeg, Nodh Bay, London, Toronto, Brockville, Montreal, Quebec, 
Saint John, Halifax or Charlottetown.
rnato scaffold Umbs a t a total coat, 
labor included, of cm« cent per box 
of crop. Practically all hibernating 
worms on the sprayed plots were 
killed. A t liarvest toe treated area 
averaged 7 per cent wornay fruit 
(McIntosh) and the check area, 30 
per cent wormy fruit. Much oil 
injury has occurred in toe treated 
area. Thus while a new method of 
control of great promise has been 
dem onstra te , further Investigation 
is necessary to order to remove toe 
danger of tree injury. This will be 
a m ajor field of investigation in 
1042.
Following successful laboratory 
experiments, two acres of apple 
trees a t Vernon, mostly McIntosh, 
were sprayed with a chemical com­
pound to  kill not toe larva or 
worm as in the ordinary procedure 
but the codling moth itself. Al­
though the crop on this orchard, not 
sprayed for several years, was a 
complete loss in 1930 and 1040, and 
although Infestation to too Vernon 
district as a whole was greater in 
1041 than in 1040, infestation In the 
treated orchard this year was only 
20 per cent. This sp ray , Is inex­
pensive, costing only one-fifth as 
much ns a lead arsenate spray. Since 
it has been determined that it does 
not kill the worm, its effects will 
evidently be additive if it used si­
multaneously w itn lead arsenate, 
cryolite, or fixed, nicotine (l.e. add­
ed to these materials In the spray 
tank). ■
Before this method of control can 
be recommended to the industry, 
the substance employed In it, a de­
rivative of dinitrophenol, ihust be 
shown to hold no hazard for the 
health of the consumer of the spray­
ed fruit. Nevertheless, even if this 
is not accomplished, the fact remains 
that a second very promising and 
economical approach to the codling 
moth problem has been demonstrat­
ed. O ther chemicals may be found 
that are equally toxic to the  moths. 
This will be the second m ajor field 
in codling moth investigation for 
1942.
For the past two years, experi­
ments to determine the relative ef­
fectiveness of natural cryolite and 
synthetic cryolite have been under 
way. A th ird  year’s work will be 
necessary before the results can be 
made known to the fru it industry. 
So far they are merely suggestive.
There is need of a  codling moth 
spray m ixture that will not further 
complicate the problem of spray re­
sidue. Laboratory and field experi­
mental work in  1939, 1940 and 1941 
has demonstrated tha t the addition 
of nicotine sulphate to Drumheller 
(Alberta) bentonite produces a 
spray m aterial which when used 
with suriuner petroleum oil w ill give 
codling m oth control a t least equi­
valent to  lead arsenate-casein-Jime 
o r  oryollte-casein-lime. Spray chem­
ical m anufacturers are being ap­
proached to determine if this m at­
erial can be supplied to  the grow­
ers a t sufficiently low cost for its 
widespread use to be feasible. There 
are indications it  may be less ex­
pensive than  the type of fixed nico­
tine that has been applied by  g r w -  
ers in the Okanagan Valley to a  lim­
ited extent since 1939.
Highly refined spray oils fOr sum­
m er applications are so expensive 
toat extensive tise is uiflikely. In­
vestigations a t Kelowna and else­
where in  the Okanagan Valley since 
1939 have shown that ah oil cost­
ing about half as much as the  h i ^ -  
ly refined product^ may be substit­
uted providing suitable precautions 
are observed. (See P art II of this 
report).
Phenothiazine „
Research by the United States 
Bureau of Entomology has shown 
that phenothiazine is a most effect-, 
ive insecticide against codling moth 
when in an extremely fine state of 
subdivision. A  supply of such m ater­
ial was obtained and applied at Ke­
lowna in  1941. Results su b s tan tia t­
ed the findings of the United States 
investigators. Used w ith .a- suitable 
adhesive, there are indications that 
under the w eather conditions ob­
taining in the Okanagan Valley 
phenothiazine is more than twice 
as effective as lead arsenate, poimd 
for pound. T w o  difficulties are in 
the way of its general use. I t  is 
expensive (about the same price as 
nicotine sulphate) and fair _ s k in n ^  
individuals may be allergic to it. 
Susceptibility is shown by redden­
ing and blistering of the skin of the 
face and arm s during hot weather., 
Nevertoeless, evidently phenbthia- 
zine if taken internally is much less 
toxic than lead arsenate, so it does 
not leave an objectionable residue 
from th a t standpoint. I t  is poKiWe 
that it m ay become less expensive 
should i t  become more widely used.
Demonstrations of the spray sche­
dule for codling m oth control pre­
sently recommended by the Okana­
gan Spray Committee were carried 
out in orchards a t Osoyoos, Sum- 
merland, Kelowna, Winfield, Oyama 
and Vernon. In  these demonstrations 
a  total of 11 acres was in v o lv ^  
Since all orchards had been heavily 
infested in  1940, the fact th a t com­
mercial control was this year s o u r ­
ed in each case w ith the  recommen­
ded spray schedule indicates that 
lack of tooroughness or frequency 
of application is responsible for the 
steadily increasing infestation in the 
Okai\pgan and Similkameen dis­
tricts. Obviously, much more spray 
machinery is essential. But because 
it is doubtful if there will be ade­
quate equipm ent for all growers in 
1942, it may be necessary for some 
to use a  more effective spray sche­
dule. ' '
In several of the orchards men-, 
tioned large plots were sprayed with 
certain m ixtures containing petrol­
eum oils of different degrees of re ­
finement, i.e., an oil of over 90 per 
cent unsulphonatable residue and an 
oil of under 75 per cent unsulphona­
table residue. New “fixed nicotine” 
mixtures w ere also examined. Con­
clusions are' noted elsewhere in this 
report.
Spray Residue
Examinations of residues from a
ENLISTMENT 
DATA GIVEN 
BY OTTAWA
r . Total For All Services Since 
September, 1939, Totals 393,- 
717—Army Recruits Number 
278,367
A. K. LOYD,
Hon. President of too B.C.F.G.A. and 
President and General Manager of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., wherao opera­
tions will be reviewed at the B.C. 
F.G.A. convention in Vernon this 
week.
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J BUCKLEY’S CINNAMATEDCAPSULES:
great variety of ixissible spray sche­
dules have been extensive. This 
work has Involved many chemical 
analyses for arsenic fluorine and ni­
cotine. The fru it was from plots 
sprayed particularly for these invos- 
tigaUons. Purpose of the investiga­
tions has been to provide a guide 
for spray schedules that will be ade­
quate to control what is realized 
will be increasingly hea'vy codling 
moth attack, yet which will not re­
sult in excessive deposits of arsenic 
or fluorine. This is essential work, 
fortunately vindertaken soon enough 
to provide the necessary information 
as neeid for i t  arises.
The spray residue Investigations 
have also resulted in  the introduc­
tion of a new type of fruit l ^ p e r ,  
the so-called dual machine. This is 
a more efficient machine than the 
ordinary cloth buffer equipment 
now used.
Codling Moth Parasite
For a num ber of years shipments 
of the codling moth parasite Asco- 
gaster have been sent to the Okana­
gan Valley by the Dominion Para­
site Laboratory. Itelleville, O n t^ o . 
This species seems now to be fairly 
generally established. Unfortunately, 
alone it  is not sufficient to affect 
codling moth Inlestetlon to  the  de­
gree necessary for “profitable apple 
growing, and when a r^n lca l sprasrs 
are  applied, the  parasite as well as
the codling moth may be killed.
This fall a  new parasite Ephialtes 
was received from Belleville and 
liberated in  a  Vernon orchard. This 
species lays its eggs on m ature cod­
ling moth larvae w ithin their co- 
coons. I t  will probably be some time 
before it  can be determined if  this 
form  can establish itself in  the  Ok­
anagan Valley. In  the meantime the 
industry is cautioned against op­
timism in the m atter of parasite 
control of the codling moth,
spring an . experiment was ih- 
itiated a t Oyama with the object of 
determining to  what extent com­
plete crop removal early in  the sea­
son might effMt codling moth in ­
festation, the following y e a r.. 
per- cent high • boiling neutral taJ 
was applied- as a  pink spray to a- 
bout hall an acre of m ature trees in 
a block about 300 yards removed 
from the nearest orchard.' This ap­
plication' 'was not over 90 per cent 
effective and considerable hand 
picking was later necessary. How­
ever, i t  is known that no codling 
moth larvae developed in this block 
of tree in 1941. Any infestation in 
1942 will come from one or both of 
these sources:—(a) long distance 
flights ftom other orchards, bf (b) 
worms passing two years- in  the 
resting condition. The latter phen­
omenon has been shown to oc< ^  
in the Yakima Valley of Washing- 
ton.
Diet of Codling Moth Larva
Laboratory experiments conduct­
ed to determine some of the diet re ­
quirements of the codling moth lar­
va have been in progress a t Vernon 
since 1939. They have led to  the 
following broad conclusions:— (1) 
It is not essential for the. insect to 
eat apple, seeds in order to  mature, 
transform  and lay fertile-eggs. (2) 
The codling moth larva can with 
difficulty develop to m aturity on 
fresh  young apple’ leaves b u t the 
moths in to . which . they transform 
(most , do not succeed in  transform ­
ing) are  abnormal in size or other­
wise, No fertile eggs have been se­
cured from . individuals that devel­
oped as larvae bn a diet of apple 
leaves. (3) The ideal diet for the 
codling moth is immature apple 
seeds. (4) Althoiigh immature apple 
pulp, alone is not as favorable for 
development as immature seeds, it 
seems reasonably satisfactory.. Mat­
ure seeds and pulps, however, are 
not conducive to certain or rapid 
development. (5) A diet that includ­
es immature apple seeds is less 
likely to  result in diapauM (failure 
to emerge as a  moth until toe fol-, 
lowing year) than a diet lacking im­
m ature seeds. In other words, la r­
vae th a t‘enter the fru it early in 'th e  : 
season and which almost invariably 
penetr.ate to  the seeds, are almost 
certain to produce a second genera- ' 
tion of larvae in late sunuper or 
fall. This is yet another reasoii for 
m aking every effort to contror the 
earliest worms. •
' Apple Mealylng
The apple mealying is an insect 
that some years is a ^serious, 
pest in the Kootenay district. So 
far as known, it occurs in only one 
orchard • in the Okanagan Valley, 
There are  indications its develop­
ment is hampered by hot, dry. wea­
ther, so in  the greater part, of the 
Okanagan Valley it is doubtfu l; if 
it w iir  become epidemic.
Investigations of the last three 
years near Nelson have shown that 
effective chemical control of this 
pest can be accomplished by a dor­
m ant spray composed of Diesel oil 
4-6 per cent or diesel oil 2 per cent, 
lime sulphur 2 per cent or sodium 
dinitro-o-cresylate 0.75 lb.; 100 gal- 
or sodium dinitrocyclohexylphenate 
0.75 lb;;’ lOO gaL These sprays vary 
in cost from about 25 cents per 100 
gal. to m  cents per 100 gal. as com- 
-pared to sprays so far used costing 
from $2.00 to $3.00 per 100 gal.
Four shipments of a parasite of 
the apple mealying have, been re ­
ceived from toe Belleville labo<rat- 
ory. Three have been liberated in 
the Kootenay area and one at Ke­
lowna. A t’ least near Nelson, the 
parasite appears to be establishing
' Figures just released by Ottawa 
on enlistments in  toe armed forces 
from September, 1939, to October, 
1941, show that a total of 393,717 
men and women have enlisted In 
the army, navy or air fore© since the 
outbreak of war.
Enlistments of officca-s and ratings 
In the navy numbered 26,750 and 
were divided: Prince Edward Island, 
707; Nova Scotia, 3,489; New Bruns^ 
wick, 978; Quebec, 4,077; Ontario, 
8,676; Manitoba, 1,747; Saskatche­
wan, 1,471; Alberta, 1,909, and Brit­
ish Columbia, 3,697.
Figures For Army
Army flguires which totalled 277,- 
767 were given by districts. Military 
district No. 1, 20,940; N 2, 52,511; 
No. 3, 28,389; No.-4, l).,aiC; No. 5, 
12,940; No. 6, 23,030; No. 7, 10,126; 
No. 10, 23,915; No. 11, 24,601; No. 12, 
18,021; No. 13, 22,3 J.
•The 89,200 members of the Royal 
Canadian A ir Force who enlisted 
during that period. Including 230 
members of the Canadian 'Women’s 
Auxiliary Air Force, wore divided:
British Columbia, 8,141; Alberta, 
8,395; Saskatchewan, 9,445; Mani­
toba, 10,238; Ontario, 36,277; Que­
bec, 9,632; New Brunswick, 3,298; 
Nova Scotia, 2,962, and Prince Ed­
ward Island, 812.
HIGH . 
SPOTS ^
of Kelowna Senior High 
School News
The first air raid drill carried out 
by the Kelowna High School was 
witnessed by A .RP. officials, mem­
bers of the police force and city 
council, on January 19, 1942.x'
Since toe development of a grave 
situation in  the Pacific, provincial 
authorities have found it necessary 
to  have this drill, in  order to over­
come and prevent panic.
A t 11.30 a.m. the fire bell rang as 
the signal for the evacuation of all 
students w ithin the school building.
The A.R.P. drive was taken ser­
iously and whole heartedly. For the 
out-of-town students who come in 
by  the Vernon Road a  concentration 
point was located a t the com er of 
EHhel St. and Harvey Ave., while 
the South Kelowna students m et on 
the  Richter S t  bridge.
O ther A.RJP. drills wiU be held in 
the  near future, according to K.HJS. 
Principal, J . Logie. I t the school \ 
continues to give as careful atten­
tion as was shown a t the last, no 
new regulations need be made.
itself.
Control of Apple Scab
Experiments on the control of 
th is disease have been continued in 
the  Lavingtoii and Salmon Arm dis­
tricts. The purpose of these experi­
ments is to  find a  control as effec­
tive as lime sulphur but which will 
not cause as much injury to  the 
trees. At Lavington it has been 
shown that satisfactory control with­
out foliage injui7  may be obtained 
through the use of very dilute lime 
sulphur or with dilute lime sulphur 
tb which has been added a wettable 
sulphur. ’This work has now reach­
ed a stage where definite recom­
mendations, can be given to grow­
ers. A t Salmon Arm the experi­
m ental w ork this year consisted of 
a test •with ground sprays. Investi­
gators have fovmd that certain or­
ganic compounds are very effective 
in  killing the fungus in the leaves 
as they lie on the ground. A  test 
was made with one of these chemi­
cals this season but the work has 
not progressed sufficiently for re­
commendations to growers.
PART H
Basis For Discufsion Of Spray 
. Schedule For Codling Moth, 1942
The Okanagan Spray Committee, 
composed of investigators and ex­
tension men of the Provincial .and 
Dominion Departments of Agricul­
ture, a t a meeting November 17, 
194L reached the conclusion tha t the 
tim e had come when a more effect­
ive spray schedule for codling inoth 
m ust be made available, particular­
ly  to under-equipped growers. A 
sub-committee was appointed to 
d raft suggestions. It consisted of 
R. P. Murray, Ben Hoy, H. H. Evans, 
W. Baverstock and J. MarshalL
The sub-committee has drawn up 
the statement which follows. It 
should be given the very earnest 
consideration of the B.C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association for it  deals 
w ith a  most serious m atter—the in­
troduction of petroleum oil into the 
summer spray schedule for codling, 
moth control. Its acceptance or 
non-acceptance by the fru it industry 
is the direct concern of the growers’ 
organization.
(1). The Spray Committee is de- 
' finitely opposed to  any change in the 
spray schedule in  cases where it
The Original
NORTHERN U G H J
AN ALL MALT 
BEER
The gentle stimulation of 
this sparkling Beer . tones 
up your system. . . and aids 
...digestion—ASK FOR IT.
ENTERPRISE
BREWERY
This advertisement is n o t 'p u b ­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Pro­
vince of British Columbia.
■ 25-tfc
•*’5? V  V r f i&jl^
Safety
D eposit B o xes
Provide a safe, fire proof depository for 
valuable papers. Their annual rental 
charge is reasonable. They are accessible 
at any time during office hours. Keep your 
War Savings Certificates in a Safety 
Deposit Box.
We shall be pleased to discuss the matter with you.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
Phone 98
•r
Phone 332
Furniture
and
Crockery 
PHONE 324
At Your Service !
2 -S T O R E S -2
Before we forget, here’s a 
real buy in' a large size 
DUO 
THERM $ 4 9 .5 0
Here’s Another Bargain !
Cleaning up our old stock of 
FILES.
All sizes, reg. 15c, 20c and 25c, 
to clear them O  for
out ....................
No! No! Me 4b Me have no pota­
toes, but Me 4b Me bnve lota of 
pans from oar old stock. We tai- 
tend to ose the axe on them. So 
now's your chance at Mo 4b Me’o.
At oar Hardware and Appliance 
Store
A Large Stock of 
SILVERWARE
. . . going a t a price . . . no kid­
ding. If  you read in the papers 
manufacturing is banned on cer­
tain articles, try  getting them  a t 
Mcrde Me’s, We have a large 
stock of many banned articles.
Don’t worry about 
what
RANGE TO BUY
Buy the best, and
it’s a
CLARE
JEWEL
Main floor. Me & Me’s. 
Me & Me look for a 
shortage in Furniture, 
but will do our best to 
keep tip our stoeks.
FURNITURE DEPT.
Me & Me believe in being prepared 
and have to make sacrifices. So here 
goes in  readiness for a  Spring Car­
load of Furniture.
Drop in  and see the Me 4b Me 
Values.
B  U  y '  #  A P P L S /
Me & Me New
PLUMBING
DEPT.
is now complete..
Drop in and see for 
yourselves . . . . it’s 
simply beautifuL
I m p o r t a n t  I
Recently, Government regulations, vital to  the  
well-being of Canada’s economic structure and to  
th e  furtherance of our w ar effort, were introduced. 
EATON’S  is co-operating with the Government to  
th e  fullest extent In the carrying out of these 
regulations. Because of the  extra detail involved.
E A T O N ’S  
S P R IN G  a n d  S U M M E R  
C A T A L O G U E  fo r  1 9 4 2
cannot be delivered a t Its usual time. However, 
it will go forward as quickly as conditions will 
permit.
In the  meantime, continue to  avail yourself of 
EATON’S Midwinter Sale and Fall and Winter 
Catalogue, both o f which will remain effective 
until the Spring Catalogue is published. Every 
-page in both o f these big books is filled with 
savings.
W A T C H  F O R  . . .
E A T O N ’S
F E B R U A R Y
B a r g a in  Fl ie r !
It contains a g rea t sale of Winter Bargains—-  
clearances and other groups all priced to  move c>ut 
in a hurry. This Filer is too good for Value-seekers 
to  miss. If you do not receive your copy within a  
few days^ write immediately!
E A T O N  C 9 « « .
WINNIPEG CANADA
s «
' i l
* ■>
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DAVE CHAPMAN 
HEADS LOCAL 
SCHOOL BOARD
CHAIRMEN OF LOCAL VICTORY LOAN COMMITTEES
i f * - ’.... .
Elected Chairman I<'or Fif­
teenth Year—E. W. Barton 
Secretary — Less Students 
Enrolled in City Schools
* V
n
• f i
4S*'&W
H-i- ■»•■.
tmn
MISSIONARY HAS 
LONG UFE FULL 
OF ADVENTURE
m
. t '
•.-i
'.V
'■ ■
Dave Cijaprnan waa elected Chair­
man of the Kclownu Board of Sdiuol 
Trustees at the first inecUng of the 
current year, iicld Wednesday. Jan ­
uary 14. at Uie Board of Trade 
rooms. This makes the fifteenth time 
that Mr. Chajanan has been honored 
by election to Uie chalnruinsliip by 
the members of ilic board, and liis 
re-election is a tribute to tiic active 
Intereal tie has shown in tlie work 
of tlie board and the able manner 
in wliieh the cliairman lias directed 
it.%'activities in years past.
Chairman Cliapman expressed to 
ttic board Ids appreciation of the 
support tliey had accorded him at 
all times in the past and also paid 
tribute to the excellent work jx.t - 
formed by the teuchers and otlicr 
employees during tlie past year.
E. W. Barton was again elected to 
the office of secretary, a position 
which he filled In past years to the 
full satisfaction of the board.
Regular meetings of the board 
will be held on the second Wednes­
day of each month during the ensu­
ing year, it was decided by the 
meeting.
A cheque for $12 was received 
from the Strathcona Trust In pay­
ment of prize money won by the 
high school cadet corps In competl
i  ^
CAPT. C. R. BULL, 
•Unit Chairman.
’ ,
Miss J. E. DeMayer Leaves 
City For Tacoma—Hussian 
Missionary Survived Eight 
Soviet Prisons — Expresses 
Gratitude to Kelowna For 
Kindness During Slay Here
MAYOR G. 
Chairman
A. McICAY, 
of Citizens’ Committee.
. J. R. BEALE,
Vice-Chairman, Citizens’ Commitee 
and member of the Provincial Vic­
tory Loan executive.
J. J. LADD.
Chairman of Public Relations 
i Committee.
R. P. MacLEAN,
Cliairman of Employers’ Committee.
O. ST. P. Al’ttCENs; ■ 
Assistant Divisional Organizer,
homes. District students, it was a- 
greed, would proceed to designated 
spots some distance away from the 
school instead of to their homes.
The resignation of A. E. Todd, mu­
sic instructor on the stall of the 
junior high school, was received and
mgn scnooi ci.ucr cuip. i„ v v , n c c o p t c d  by the board. Mr Todd is 
tion with other cadet corps in the leaving to Join Die nav y .’The m atter
B C F G A  F ir e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m m i t t e e  
F a v o r s  F o r m a t io n  o f  M u t u a l  F ir e  
C o m p a n y  A m o n g  I n t e r io r  G r o w e r s
surnnee companies with $38,000,000 
of insurance and 17,140 policies in 
force at the end of 1940. In Ontario, 
Farmers’ Fire Insurance Mutuals 
are not allowed to insure (igalnst 
windstorms, so they have incorpor­
ated Mutuals especially for dealing 
in weatlicr insurance!
40 to 50.,per cent in other classes of 
insurance. Another Important feat­
ure of these Mutuals is tliat they 
are local in ' character. They know 
all about Ihe properties they are 
insuring and the people with whom
UNITED A.O.T.S.
CLUB MEETS
Ontario Farm ers’ Mutuals date Ontario“Mutuals may be of interest” 
back to 1839 and most of the 67 ex- When a risk is. written (he con-
they are dealing. A few of the gen- Show inp- of M o tio n  P ic tu re s  b v  
eral regulations in force with the
province. Prizes are awarded for ef- . a •  ^ i a . t . ^  ‘ •• istlng today are from 50 t o '75 years sideraUon id ven liv” the
flclcncy, smartness in drill and mill- Committee Appointed At Last Convention Feels That old. very  few companies have been his policy is a premium note.
tary bearing,
'A lest evacuation of the junior 
and senior high sc^iSol students was 
authorized to take place on Monday, 
January 19, when it was planned to 
time the period necessary for com­
plete evacuation of the building and 
for the students to reach their
pointed to succeed Mr. Todd for the 
balance of the school term r’^
Don'Whitham Features En­
tertainment at Regular Club 
Meeting
The total enrollment for all 
schools in the city was 1,198, It was 
reported. This number Is approxi­
mately sixty less than a year ago, 
the decrease being attributed to war 
conditions.
A Mutual Fire Insurance Company Along Line is required to pay
Of Those In Ontario Might Be Successfully covered at that time by ^ mutual in- fn^^^dvan^fo r °three ^years’ or*^te 
Launched Here And Prove Advantageous To r Z i S M & r j r S f m
The Growers quote from a report made to the vide for losses, expenses of man-
Secretary of the B.C.RGjA- by J. S. agement and reserve. In the event
The United Church A.O.T.S. Club 
held its regular supper meeting at 
the church hall' Thursday evening,
T r y  t h e s e  g r a n d  E C O N O M Y  m u f f i n s
2cupsflo"*
a teaspoon*
lub lesp o o n so * » f
teaspoon salt
1 cop niilk
- 2 CKB*
4  tablespoon* 
shortenln*
' s B . .o s e * y  a j f
sugar “ itedshortening.i ■ _=<rasandme««=«i« __tea ten eg g san  • ^g^sed muffin
At the 1941 B.C.F.G.A, convention 
a committee composed ot Albert 
Millar, of Oliver, and James Goldie, 
of Okanagan Centre, was set up 
and instructed to investigate the 
possibility and advisability of form­
ing a mutual fire insurance com­
pany among the growers of the In­
terior. A t the convention in Vernon 
this week, this committee presented 
the following report:.
This Committee was set up  as the 
result of a resolution passed at the 
last convention o f ' the B.C.F.GA..: 
“Whereas it is t e l i^ e d  that it 
would be to the best interest of 
growers if the B .CJ’.GA. : formed
« .e -„  farm er.. Mutual F ire to u r -  ^
tendance of members and guests, 
and the gathering was entertained 
by a film display put on by Don
ance Company xmder the B.C. Mut­
ual Fire Insurance Conmpany Act.
Farm ers’ Mutual Fire Insurance 
companies are hot new; they have 
been in existence in Canada since 
1839 and have operated most suc- 
cessfuUy to the benefit of their 
membiers. In successful operation 
today there are 69 Farmers’ Mutuals 
in  Ontario. A number have been 
organized in New Brunswick since 
1938, and there are Farm ers’TVIu- 
tuals in Nova Scotia and in Prince 
Edward Island, also there  is one in  
B. C., known as the Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co. of B.C, T h m  , there
tuals, Ontario;
“I think i t  is clear from the in ­
formation which I have forwarded 
that their operations have been 
successful. To my mind, the reason 
for their success has been capable
For the j>ast few months Kelowna 
has had a rather unusual and in-» 
tensely Interesting Itus.slan woman 
resident In the city. Her name la 
Jenny E. dcMayer and she has just 
left Kelowna to reside with her 
slst^* in Tacoma, Wash.
Althougli Miss deMuyeii' was born 
in part of what Is now Finland 
wlien that part of the world was 
ruled by tlie Tsars, she carries a 
Brillsli passport. This passport certi­
fies that Miss dcMaycr is a citizen of 
Palestine under BriUsli mandate 
and is a tribute to her work us a 
free lance missionary in Palestine 
and Arabia.
Miss deMuyer started a life of nd- 
ventu ie by assisting in Uie work of 
Russian doctors carrying on medical 
missionary work in Siberia. After 
her Initial experience there. Miss de- 
Mayer was in charge of the mater­
nity ward of the prison island of 
Salchalin, where Uiousands of Russ­
ian criminals spent years in exUo 
awaiting release.
When the Boxer rebellion broke 
out and Uio dread plague of typhus 
swept across northern China, Miss 
deMayer organized a  ho.spital in  
Manchuria, fought disease, famine 
and filth, and in her spare moments 
taught the gospel to her patients.
Returning to St. Petersburg, this 
indomitable woman established vo- 
caUonal training for men released 
from Sakalin Island, and Uiis work 
became so onerous that she suffered 
a breakdown In health which sent, 
her to Prance and Switzerland for 
several years.
Miss deMayer’s mind turned more
L_4 A . VYillHiaUl. J. iiC AliVJAUUCU U
nu m b er‘of reels covering items of
Thp • local and world interest and ,were . .
^ a^te of premium greatly enjoyed by .the assembled and more towards imssionary work, 
on a^ icu ltu ra l pro- members and guests. An informal and after she regained her hea .th 
period of games rounded "out the ---------- - ----concrete residences has been for ^ e n in e ’s entertainment 
management, and particularly three dollars — -------  ' — ® - •for three years for
local supervision of underwriting, -every $100 of insurance, and the 
Capable management has "also in - cash payment has been set at 80
she became ihibued with the desire' 
to carry on a one-woman campaign 
a m p r^ t  the Moslem races. Using 
her medical knowledge as an ap-: 
proach, she carried on w o r  k  
throughout Arabia before the last 
w ar and remained in Palestine im- 
til after the Soviet revolution. Thq 
atheistic jphilosophy of Lenin pre^
about 20 Eoioutes.
 ^ .Frt«.rAv..rTor«nfo^
MADE IN 
f CANDIDA
IVO AM/M
are the Parish Mutuals of Quebec, 
^ which are  somewhaF similar to the
Ontari.p M utualsran(i the province 
foemmg a '^ b s id ia iy  to act, bf Quebec haig,recently considered
reorganizing th ^ e  Parish Mutu&ls 
which to  consider toe.-®;C'F.G.A. along the , lines of the Ontario Mu-
becommg toe  insurance agent, in tuals. ' ^  .
this case toe'B.C.F.G.A would be " , "  ■ . .
entitled to toe full , agent’s . coto“ : . Farmers’ Mutuals
mission, Suggest Com m ittee. give Following is a brief outline of 
preference, to a Canadian com- the opierations of Farmers’ Mutual 
P®*^* r . F ire Insurance companies in Onter-
Dealing: with the f ir s t , request io. The Ontario farm ers were the 
contmned in toe resolution, viz., the pioneers of this .class of insurance 
possibility of the B.C.F.G.A. form- business and a re  still, in  the fore, 
ing a subsidiary to act as. an insur- There are 67 Farmers’ Mutual 
ance company:. The only, way this companies in  Ontario; in addition 
could be done would be to  incorpor- there are two Mutual W eather In-
______ _____  __ ____ _ ___  _ ____ ____ „ Association could produce from its
eluded fair aqd equitable insur- cente per $100 of insurance p^dd in to®*’™h®rs, the better the terms to be 
ance contracts and. lo ^  q^iust- advance, or not less than 30 cents s e c t^ d , as a. conseqi^nce of p e a t ­
men ts, low cost of opCTation and for each $100 of insurance if paid in  . v i
emphasis on fire prevention. These three equal annual instalments. ' • * is necesMiy to; pomte out that _______ ______
companies have also had close It would seem that the B. C. fru it not been able sented a challenge that Miss deMay-
co-operatiori from the Ontario De- growers could very advantageous- to ffwe the wboto q u ^ tto n  exf Are ej. ^opld not resist,, and toe  return- 
partmeht of Intorance and th e -ly  foUow toe practical example set to stody and ed to th e  Soviet Union to defy the
Ontario Fife M arsh^.'T he fram e- them by .the Ontario farm ers’ and toyestigation nec^sary  to make de- Bolshevists single-handed. A large' 
w ork provided .by the Ontario elsewhere; A B.C. act is in force part;o f tois.dast visit to  Russia was’
Insurance ■ Act and P art XVI of controlling activities of M utual m -  to-ittee has done_ its best to set dovm- spent in various prisons, and l\^ss
■ ‘  -  . ------- - » m e  of the f a c t s d e M a y e r ' . .esWiRates.,tha t -she spent'
impresaons of to e  po^ssi- tWo 'yeafs tinie’ln  the  eight differ- 
for cairying put toe intent en t prisons in  which she was ito
:■> Obstacle
’The main
sidhemes is ____ - ____ _______ _____ _ _
members themselves. In  most cases. cstirie^ where she 'lived until she 
fire insurance only crops up once in left for Canada, coming to Toronto;
toe Ontario Companies Act has surance companies: 
been v e ^  helpful, particularly  • -After discussing the requiremehts 
toe provisions in respe^  to  min- of the  B. C. act, , toe report contin- 
imum rates and maximutn ; net ues: ;
retention on h risk  subject to the The conclusions to be draw n from 
hazards of a single fire. However, h study of the B.C; M utual Fire 
the  whole thing -conies back to  Insurance Act are .that boto toe 
capable management and the fac t company and the insured are  fully 
tha t toe officers'and directors of protocted and that toe rules and
Miss deMayer left Russia, prob-, 
ai . obstacle to  any of these . ably jnuch to the  relief pf the So# 
inertia bh.i .toe part#of;iY?®trb?0?^^'. Pal-
..‘Hhe.-cwnpanlM.; have-..; been raWe '.ffpj^tions;..-.contained in / th e  Act th re ^ -^ '^ k ^ '-A n d 'th e 'a v ^ ra ^  which was her-hom e to r  some time;' 
. but they have had
of satisfaction in successfuUy car- Okanagan Mutual or Mutuals is
YOU AND r O D B
L I F E  IN S U R A N C E
TWO f r o n t s
rying on a service which is ess­
en tia l to toe communities of toe 
province.”
' There have been no failures, in  
the sense that- on no occasion has 
one. of toe Ontario companies failed 
to m eet any just liabilities to toe 
public. There have been occasions 
when mergers have been arranged 
into other Mutual companies, or
approaches to r  him  to  renew plim ent to the citizens of Kelowna a. great deal .The posstoility, <^ f e ^ b h sh m g ^  an big policy. R has been found that for toedr kindness to her during her
wf»ii -umr+h-o- cvcn One per ccnt of toe ^ o w -  stay here, and she pariicularly
yo f.co  d 1 n. ers w ill answer any! w ritten com- wished to express her gratitude to
B .C iF ,G ^;,.^  losuraitee. Ageni;.v .J v,-muto of;.insuu:- ../Dr. Knqx and toe,.stafl„ qf. toe Ke-
Deaiing vrito toe lattei' p ^  of
toe resolution, “that the B.C.F.GA. toal experierice /of, the; B .C J’.G.A. reluctant to leave toe city, but her 
become the insurance agent,” in  toe enormous . '^ o iih t of work is re- relatives in Tacoma felt that, at the 
opinion of your Committee there Qtored to persbhaUy-contact each age of seventy-seven, she should be 
are, a t present, many difficulties ‘"dividual, and .many of those who willing to  live out the rem ainder of 
in toe way of toe  B.C.F.GA. be- ^ ''^ ® h  to change their in- her life quietly with them  and stop
coming an insurance agency in  toe surance arrangements, and signify looking for far horizons and newinto otner utual co ^ sense of toe term, and this is' toete intention pf doing so, forget
where company has deeded to consider^ nira^abte at the all about it when- the time tximes:
adventures.
disband
The scope of 'the Ontario Farm ­
ers’ Mutuals is limited by statute to
not considered practicable 
moment. . ' '! , : 4  ”i , ? T he  next serious difficulty: is the 
However, an important aspect hot ^a^t to^t qmte a /te rg e  :nurnber of ,i 
covered by toe resolution is group are indebted to mortgage
loan companies^ There are mahy
It is with deep gratification that life insurance 
companies operating in Canada are able to 
report to their policjjholders the following 
conspicuous *s,uccesses on both the home front 
and the war front in 1941:
(inanctal protection.- Fhett combined holdings 
in life insurance now total Seven and a Half 
Billion Dollars
t  ■'
$ 1 7 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  I n v e s t e d  
o n  t h e  W a i  F r o n t
Life’insurahee has been the largest single sub 
scriber to each of the three war loans. One 
Hundred and Twenty M illion iDoIlars wa.s 
tnvefred in the 19^1 loan" and the totaf invest 
ment.now.ls over One .Hundred and Seventy 
Millions.' These life insurance dollars''"- the 
savings of policyholders—provide guns, tanks, 
planes and other implements of w'dr iso'eSsCD 
dal in'our 6ght for'Virtory. O':
N e w  I n s u r a n c e  
I n c r e a s e d  1 0 %
Despite the'unprecedented demands made 
upon everyone by higher taxation, increased 
cost of living and war pledges, new life insur­
ance purchased in Canada during 1941 showed 
an increa.se of 10% above that o f’ 1940. *'
ardous risks.” There is, however, 
some talk  of extending their power 
to cover “falling aircraft” and “im­
pact by vehicles.’'
In Ontario it  is recommended that 
a new Mutual company should have 
in .prospect-a minimum of $3,000,000 
of good risks not too widely scat­
tered and free from catastrophe 
hazard. -■
. Some of the Ontario companies 
are very small, operating in  a single 
township or less; others operate in 
several counties. Mutual insurance 
is particularly cooperative in char­
acter because there is no second in­
terest entering into the contract, 
the policy holder being at the same 
time the insured and the insurer. - 
It m ust not be thought that all has 
been easy going w ith the Ontario 
Mutuals; they have passed through
in the purchase of fire, m otor and companies who have a clause
accident insimance and possibly hail 
insurance, covering both farim and 
town property. 'The B.C.F.G;A. can, 
in this instance, give unique service 
to its  grower-members in acting as 
the bargaining agent, and tffis can 
be regarded as a stepping stone to 
a larger effort.
No one can gainsay the benefits to 
be derived from collective bargain­
ing power and the ensuing mutual 
benefit to toe participants. The B.C. 
F.G.A. has already made arrange­
ments whereby ome Mutual F ire  In­
surance Gompanjf gives to its mem­
bers a. preferred 'rate plus participa­
tion in dividends, resulting in bene­
fit to those who availed themselves 
of the opportimity offered. ; - -
Possibility Here .
The B.C.F.G.A. membership is ap-
$ 1 6 5 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  O i s b i b n t e d  
o n  t h e  H o m e  F i o n t
In war tinie is 'ia peace ciin^ " the benefits of 
life insurance continue to be extended to the 
widows, the fatherless and the aged. Last year 
One Hundred and Sixty-five Million Dollars 
was paid to policyholders or their beneficiaries, 
of which over 70% went to living policy­
holders.
1 7 0 0  L i f e  I n s p i a n c e  M e n  
E n l i s t e d  f o r  A c t i v e  S e r v i c e
Not'only have life ih^rance men lent valuable 
assistance iin . furdiering . the. sale of Victory 
Loan Bonds and VChr Savings (^itificates, but 
1700 have, enlisted for active service with' 
Canada’s fighting forces.. Over 2200 Were 
actively engaged in'the flotdfion of the 1941 
Victory Loan and over 8700 are regular 
pledged purchasersof War SaWngs Certificates.
some bad periods, but the sound 
Mutual principles on which -they proximately 2,600. 
were established have carried them Average fire insurance 
through good times and bad, and risk a t low average per
today they are in  the strongest fin- member of. $2,500........_$ 6,500,000
anci^  position of their long history. Premiums on, 6,500,000 at ! •
From the 62nd annual report; of. $2.00 for 3 years'..;j.‘.y;.; $ 
toe Superintendent o f Insurance of' Premiums off 6,500,000,at
the Province of Ontario, dealing $1.12 for 3 years ........
with : toe ‘year 1940, it is learned Premiums on 6,500,000 at 
that .toe-position of ; the Farm ers’ $ .80 for 3, years .-..i-.—
Mutuals in Ontario in  1940 was as The fl.gure' of 80c is 'th e  payment 
follows: o  ; . . - actually taken hy-'Farm Mutuals; on
130,000
72,800'
52,000
in toe mortgage whereby the  insur­
ance has to be placed through them, 
and growers in  this position cannot 
change their insurance arrange­
ments, even though they may wish 
to do so.
O ther reasons can be given for 
p o w ers  not wishing to change their 
-insurance arrangements. Some peo­
ple buy' in toe cheapest m arket re­
gardless *of whether the coverage is 
sound or toe service good, whereas 
others think that nothing bu t the 
highest priced insurance is worth 
considering. In other words, there 
are all the various prejudices which 
are encoimtered -in every branch of 
business.
To make an y , insurance scheme 
successful toe interest of the mem­
bers has to be aroused so tha t each. 
One of them wiU feel it is to  theib 
own interest to help put i t  over. 
There is much to be g a in ^  by uni­
ted action. •
./If'members of the B.C.F.G.A. or 
sorhe section of toe members are 
earnest.'in  ;their desire^ito’form a 
Mutual and so follow to e  lead  given 
b y \th e  Ontario -farmers, they  will 
find ’after-; reading »-this'< repo rt' t h a t ; 
the Jvay!is open,fqr,.toem to. do ,so.
HELP GET RID OF THAT
'SUGH-ESiS
IICKEASY wai
Budcl*y>My. Tha mw tmprevsd Bucicley 
fomub' now «li iB*(iIeaUon--«iO-tynip, not only 
(irinss quldf«r?rclldl bul gtvtSiyou'mort lei yeui 
nonoy. But b< sura it's lira gtnulno. . .  4|.|
H U C K L E Y ’Q
M I X T U R E
I
If; Ho-wever, i t '  is 'decided to 'a c t
collectively'and Teave-toe m atter to  *
; -jO  a, .special f iffsm ai^ . departm ent ofNet insurance in  force, $570,000,- their premium no te.' j _
000; n e t  losses insured, $951,000; sur- Vie are confident the above 'fig- the*B.C;F.‘G,A. to'acH: as^he'ba''r^ih- 
plus;.$3,812,000;,net prem ium s.earn- ures are very.,.jpoq^rvative,as. they., ing ,agent and to deal .with a corn­
ed, $1,612,714; net losses incurred, do mot take care .of msiirance o n : pany (Sr coffipanies a lready 'doing  
$951,262; aratio net losses to net pre- barns and equipment which m ust be business, then it is suggested that a 
miums, SS.99 per c e n t < considerable. In the m atter of sav- special committee be set up  to work
In term s of cents per hundred ings to toe iindividuaL grower,’ these,; out the" Way^ and: means and to carry 
doUars of-the ' average net ‘amount are certainly attractive, ,No m att^« the .scheme. into effect. This com- 
of insurance in-force during the .year what premiuffi he 'i s ' now paying,' niittee ' toOiiid be afftooriz'ed to se 
the c o s t ;was; 16,8 cents for losses toe saving icaff ;be icomputed- a t  a-' cureJ^ssistanefe': of some one having
^  ^ per 
cake 
to insure 
sw eet, 
tasty bread
and 5.9 cents for, management, to- round 25%,-:for.,topse buying nop- specialized, knowledge of fire and 
taUlng 22.7 cents. > ' I ^ s  c o m p ^ ^  Board insurance'and as high as '40- otoer typea eff tosiffiahce arid to ar-
N e w  R e c o r d  T o t a l  o f  
l i f e  I n s D c a n c e  i n  F o r c e
Never before have the men, women and chil­
dren of Canada had such a mighty bulwark of
Ufi insurance enters the New Year proud of its 
long record of over WO years of service to the 
people and homes of Canada, and confident 
that whatever difficulties may lie ahead, it will 
Qtntinue to meet every policy obligation and 
to provide more security for more people.
with 22 4 cents in  1939 and 23,8 in 
1938, 22.5 in <1937 and 23 cents in  
1936.
The ratio of net losses incurred 
to net prem ium s'earned was 58.99 
per cent. j
The ratio of management expenses 
to net premiums earned was 20.52 
per cen t -
odd per cent-fOr-those buying-Boatd ydffgfe^co«ll>ertsatlotv therefor, 
insurance. Collectively the  average In Ontario there  are two M u tu ^  
saving approximates 3695z on toe companies which are c h a it^ e d  tff 
existing B.CF*.G-A. insurance mr- cover wind and-storrii risks. ; r ^ e  
rangement and this seems a fairly  ordinary Farmers’ Fire- Insurance 
good starting p o in t Individually'tlifa MutualS^are ■proWbited^ fcarry- 
is im.portant.but'. -vyhen -'we think J n  ing this c la^ .o f insurance either in 
terms of action^'(collectively) T n .re- B;C.;' d r  bhtario.  ^ - ,‘
lation to the/B.C.F.G.A;,.'We -are apr ..'/iW hetoer-there'is sufficient o f ‘this 
In comparing these ratios, the preaching an opportunity in  terms of type of-insurance business to  be had 
increasingly low rates-of the Farm-^ service to the members that has im - in  toe Okanagan is a m atter for 
ers’ Mutuals should: be - kept in told possibilities and . opportunity, fu rther study.; On toe other hand, 
mind. The 1940 surplus of $3,812,000 Service is, and always will be, the there is the possibility of this class 
is equivalent to 67 cents per $100 keynote of co-operation and we are of insurance being dealt with col-
sure that in toe m atter of insurance, lectively by ^ o u p s  or packing house 
toe B.C.F.GA. can'develop an op- iitot^ -or as ond V ^ e y  iinit.'^ ^^ ^^ ^^ '^-
portunity tobenefit)m ot only the __■ ■ - ' — ——
individual member blit also the o r­
ganization. .T o  -most::’of r u s ' this is 
even more important as toe streni^h
L««i
r o y a l
^ e a s t
cakes
of net insurance in force.
R un by Farm ers
T h e  Farmers’ M utual F ire Insur­
ance companies are officered and 
directed by farmers and they have
'll p E R P r
MADE 
'IN CANADA
It is good citizenship to own
L i f e  I n s n r a n c e
only one purpose to serve, to pro- of the growers’- organization is vital
f f l l S ADVERTISEMENT IS SPONSORED BY THE I IFE INSURANCE .COMPANIES OPERATINO IN CANADA
L-IMIX
vide farmers with sound fire insur­
ance protection at minimum cost. 
They represent insurance of farm 
property by the farm er for the 
farmer. They are also simple and 
economical in operation. For- in ­
stance, in these Farmers’ .Mutuals 
the management expenses have al­
ways been-4ess than half of that 
of any other jtype of insurer of Onr 
tario farm  mdperty. The manage­
ment - cost ' lias consistently been 
about 5 cents per 100 dollars, which 
represents about 18 per cent of the 
premium income as compared with
to the future welfare of the fru it 
industry.
The Committee believes that a 
worth while further reduction could 
undoubtedly be secured if a scheme 
were to be worked out ensuring the 
prompt collection of premiums with 
consequent prompt payment to the 
insurance company. ■
This aim 'imight be achieved, by 
payment being guaranteed in res­
pect of premiums as they fall due 
by the member, where necessary, 
qiving a crop order. Naturally, the 
larger the volume of business toe
' j u s T j s ; ®
FULL STRENGTH 
...DEPENDABLE 
IN THE AIRTIGHT 
WRAPPER
■» f an
it
1
m
T u m  m h o w H A  c Q v m m M
-MfXV iSJ»««tr.
SPRAY
COMMIHEE
• From Pag® 3, Colunm 0
has BO fa r given satisfactory results.
(2). In cases v/here satisfactory 
control Is not being obtained with 
available equipment, It may be nec­
essary to supplement the present 
spray schedule by addition of petrp- 
Icum oil In certain applications.
O). If petroleum oil is used, It is 
of tho utmost importance tliat at-
tfsntioa b« paid to type of oil  ^ rjuaa- 
Uty at 60, type of emuisifler, quan­
tity of emuMfler and data of ap­
plication,
(4) . It is a fact known to Invcstl- 
g^ «t«kr» igerwir'ally, tha t the u»« of oil 
in summer sprays for codling moth, 
complicates the problem of spray 
residue and its removal- The pack­
ing Industry therefore, must become 
thoroughly acquainted with the 
nature of such complications and see 
that it is ppoperly equipped for 
satisfactory residue removal ehould 
it be decided to suggest oil applica­
tions.
(5) . Any good wiping machine 
properly serviced to maintain It at
O U R  F I R S T
A tu tU ie /iia /u f
To you, our friends and pat­
rons, who so generously pat­
ronized us during our first 
year of business, we
SINCERELY THANK YOU.
It has been a pleasant privilege 
to serve you, and during the 
coming years we will strive to 
our utmost to give you the fin­
est in Photography Work.
Once again, we offer our 
Sincere Thanks.
P h o t o  A r t s  S t u d i o
D r e a m s  D o T r u e  I
B u i l d  Y o u r  O w n  H o m e
BUT—DO IT NOW !
While there is no shortage of Lumber, 
building materials, such as electrical wir­
ing, are becoming scarce'—BUILD NOW !
ESTIMATES GLADLY GIVEN.
S . M .  S i m p s o n , L t d
Phone 312 Mill Phone 313
P Iw .
''
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THE 1941 RECORD
'Insiii^ces and Annuities
in Force - - - - -
; (A n increase o f $20,201,995)
New Business Placed - ■ •
(A n increase o£ $9,364,879)
Payments to Pqlicyholders 
and Beneficiwes' - » -
(To liv ing  Policyholders, $11,318,490)
Assats -
(An increase o£ $7,098,628)
$660,487,610
62.766.744
15.884,814
180.608.9^
Policy Reserves and other 
Liabilities • • -
Surplixs, Contingency Reserve 
and Capital. - • - » <
(Added security  £or Polioyholdere)
173.807,942
6,801.015
During 1942 we shall observe our 50th 
Anniversary, leaving behind a great life 
insurance, record.
The first half century was concluded with 
one of the best years in the history of the 
Company. W© anticipate another half 
century of similar progress^ 
andservice. . '
N . BOX
i i
peak, 0t&fleu.cy will KiUafactorily 
iMtadlf residue removal from f r ^ t  
sprayed according to the following 
suggestions. Even an excellent 
machine improperly serviced, how­
ever, will prov(|t inadetiuate-
(6) . Tlie industry must riscognlze 
that it is not In a ix)»ition to apply 
Uie type of oil mixtures tliat arc us­
ed, for example, In Ure Stale of 
Wasldngton, since such mixtures 
rvccesoitatc Uie use of fruit washers. 
Tlic Industry must furtlier recog­
nize the extreme dgnlflcance of 
careful regulation of the use of olL 
If application of oil should become 
out of hand It might conceivably be 
disastrous.
(7) . Typo of Oil: It Is recognized
that the use of oil for summer ap­
plication has produced and may 
produce a varying degree of Injury 
to foliage and fruit. Such injury is 
particularly likely to occur on New­
town should the wrong type cc 
quantity of oil bo used or should It 
be used In the wrong spray appli­
cation. Oils of low viscosity and 
high Bulphonatlon value ore less 
likely to cause injury than ore oils 
of high viscosity and low sulphona- 
tion valqe. High sulphonatlon oils, 
however, are considerably more 
costly than low sulphonatlon oils. 
This point should bo given duo con­
sideration when oil Is purchased. 
For use In the codling moth spray 
schedule tliat follows petroleum oil 
should be w ithin these limits: Vis­
cosity not greater than 7S seconds 
Saybolt at 100 degrees F, Unsulph- 
onatable residue not less than 75 
per cent.
(8) . Typo of Emulslfler: The type
of emulslfler used In combination 
summer sprays for codling moth is 
practically us Important as the type 
of oil. Not only does the emulslfler 
Influence the ellectlveness of the 
oil, it also governs the type of spray 
coverage. Some emulslflers result 
in lead arsenate, cryolite or fixed 
nicotine deposits that are heavily 
spotted and cause uneven fru it pig­
mentation’ and are difficult to re­
move. Others result in  uniformly 
filmed deposits that are not readily 
visible and are easily removed. It 
is suggested tha t only fatty acid de­
rivatives such as monoethanolamine 
oleate be used for emulsiflcation. If 
necessary, the spray committee will 
issue a special circular giving in­
gredients and details for emtilsiflca- 
tion. .
(9.). Suggested Spray Schedule 
for Heavy Infestations.
F irst Brood Sprays—Materials per 
100 gallons.
1. Calyx Spray—Lead arsenate 
3% lbs. Casein-lime spreader % lb.
2. First Cover—Same as (1).
3. Second cover—^Lead arsenate 
3%lbs. Petroleum oil % gal.
4. Third cover—Lead arsenate 
3% lbs. Casein-lime spreader Vs lb.
OR •
Cryolite 3% lbs. Petroleum oil
5. Fourth cover—Same as (4).
PEACHLAND RED 
CROSS REPORT 
ACTIVE YEAR
BOTSCOUT 
COLUMN
G. THOMSON 
WINS PRIZE FOR
1st BMawm TrtMtp^  
Troop YTnAi RECORD TROUT
Se lf L m O
A. F. Macdonald Elected Head 
of Pcacliland Orgaiuzation at 
Annual Meeting January 23
Second Brood Sprays 
6. Fifth Cover—Cryolite 3% lbs. 
Casein-lime spreader j4 lb.
OR
Fixed nicotine (% pint nicotine 
sulj^hate equivalent). Petroleum oil
% gal. . ,
I t  cannot be too strongly emphas­
ized that this schedide is suggested 
only in  cases where in  the pasL _or- 
chardists have not been obtaining 
satisfactory control. It lists _the 
maximiun number of oil applica­
tions that may be used w ith any 
degree of' safety either from the 
standpoints of spray injury or re ­
sidue removal. ■Any of the oil a d ­
ditions may be- eliminated .except 
where fixed nicotine is used. Fixed 
■nicotine without oil is a very poor 
codling moth spray. •
The committee is prepared-to is­
sue, if necessary, special instructions 
for growers wishing to use summer 
oil in the Vernon district or other 
districts where scab sprays are  used. 
Such growers are warned that if oil 
is applied too soon after sulphur, 
serious foliage injiiry may result.
A most satisfactory year was re­
ported by the Peachland Branch of 
tlie Red Cross a t their annual meet­
ing. held Friday afternoon, January 
23, in  tho Municipal HalL ToM  re­
ceipts amounted to $433, with a 
racmborshJp of 147 for 1941, and 
1,005 aoUcles shiiqied ft om the work 
room. Two Junior organizations 
were also active in the scliooJ.
New officers were elected as fol­
lows: President, A. F. Macdonald; 
vice-president, Mrs. C. C. Helghway; 
secretary, C. C. Injglls; treasurer, 
Mrs. V. Mllncr-Joncs; transporta­
tion, C. C. Inglls; work room, Mrs. 
A. Smalls; oddiUonal members of 
tho executive, M ra A. West, Mrs. A. 
Wralght, Mrs. G, Watt, Miss D. Mat- 
Uce, Miss R. N. Ramsay, f h e  retir­
ing president praised the work of 
the focal committee, especially the 
secretary, C. C. Inglls, and the work 
room chairman, Mrs. A. Smalla A 
very fine standard had been main­
tained in the work room, he stated.
Mr, Inglls spoke of the high stan­
dard demanded by the Red Cross 
and felt that it should be an incen­
tive to greater accomplishment by 
all. Ho giave the report' of the Jam 
Committee, as submitted by Mrs. 
W. D. Miller, convenor of the Joint 
committee from tho Red Cross and 
the Women’s Institute. Three hun­
dred and eighty-foqr four-pound 
tins of Jam and 36 tins of processed 
fru it had been made. Sugar and 
fruit had been donated, and five and 
one-half 100-pound sacks of sugar 
had been supplied by the Red Cfoss, 
who also supplied the tins and the
Mrs. Smalls reported a fine re­
sponse from the women who had 
helped to knit and sew, with a tor 
tal of 1,809 articles shipped out dur­
ing the year. ‘ These w ere listed as 
456 pairs of socks, 125 sweaters, 96 
scarves, 39 body belts, 29 pairs 
gloves, 102 rifle mitts, 26 pairs two- 
way mitts, 4 pairs whole mitts, 2 
ladies’ sweaters, 2 boys’ knitted 
suits, 7 boys’ sweaters, 2 knitted 
rom per suits, 11 pairs bootees, 2 
babies’ four-piece sets, 13 babies’ 
three-piece sets, 2 babies' bonnets, 
2 babies’ k n i t t ^  pants, 4 babies’ 
sweaters, 2 knitted dresses, 1 pair 
baby’s inltts, 2 babies’ vests, 6 girlsf 
sweaters, 2 pairs boys’ socks, 4 pairs 
wristlets, 134 ladies’ slips, 83 pairs 
bloomers, 7 bed gowns, 81 babies’ 
gowns. 48 babies’ slips, 200 diapers, 
12 girls’ dresses, 24 girls’ slips, 32 
bloomers, 56 hatchway suits, 161 
khaki handkferchiefs 20 large quilts, 
6 crib quilts, 2 blankets, 2 towels, 
36 wash cloths, 17 cushions.
Mrs. Smalls thanked the Women’s 
Institutes for the 26 quilts they had 
donated and the ladies who had 
made the  various articles.
Mrs, V. Milner-Jones presented 
the financial report, which diowed 
that $433 had been the total receipts 
for the  year, with 147 memberships. 
There had also been collected 84 
memberships for the current year.
Miss D. Mattice ..reported that 
Grades 1, 2 and 3 at sdiool -were 
organized into a Junior group that 
called themselves the Victory Club. 
There were 20 members and $8.00 
had been collected. Donations of 
$1.50 each had been made to the 
Senior JEled Gross and the Crippled 
Children’s Hdspital; and an afghan 
was being made to be sent to the 
latter.
A Junior-Red Cross was also re­
ported for Grades 4, 5 and 6 by Miss 
N. Ramsay. They had realized $9.00 
from a tea, and they were working 
on an afghan and had also made 
wash cloths and handkerchiefs.
Orders for week commencing 
Friday, January 80. 1942:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week. 
Cougars, next for duty, Beavers.
Rallies: Ih o  Troop will rally at 
the Scout Hall on Tuesday, Febru­
ary  8, a t 7,15 pm .
In looking over the Scout Col­
umns of twenty years ago w e note 
that our ’Troop strength a t that 
tim e was fifty, under one Scout­
m aster and three Assistant Scout­
masters. Tho 'Troop was divided In­
to eight Patrols. We- were 
without regular meeting quarters 
of our own at this lime and our 
Christmas .Bun Feed was held In 
Wesley Hall. Each Scout brought a 
friend along and e l^ ty -lh ree  sat 
down to the banquet.
It la recorded that Messrs. J. B. 
Knowles and G. E. Ritchie offered 
us a site for our hall,' 60 feet by 120 
feet, opposite tho present Legion 
Hall. Unfortunately It developed 
thot we could not erect a building 
of the proposed wooden construc­
tion on this site and then tho late 
Mr. C. McCarthy came to the rescue 
with the offer of the present site, 
84 feet by 135 feet, next to the late 
Mr. Rattenbury’s house. Dr. Boyce 
and Mrs, Wyrzykowski also came 
to our rescue by offering us the loan 
of tho building at present occupied 
by Mrs. Wyrzykowskl’s store for our 
meetings but, os it was not big en­
ough, we had to hold our meetings 
on two separate evenings in two 
sections. The Scoutmaster had Just 
been appointed District Commis­
sioner, and our congratulations were 
extended to Scout Frank Jones of 
the Westbank Troop, who had been 
Just awarded the Silver Cross for 
gallantry. Scout Jones had been 
swimming In the vicinity of the 
Westbank w harf one day during the 
summer, and at the same time a boy 
from Vancouver, Galus Bell, was 
playing on the end of the wharf,^ 
Scout Jones heard a splash and as 
Bell was nowhere to be seen, he at 
once swam to the end of the wharf 
where the water at that time of the 
year was very deepi. He succeeded 
in rescuing Bell and getting him bn 
to  the end of the wharf, and but for 
his prompt and quick work. Bell 
would have imdoubtedly drowned. 
Scout Jones was only a Tenderfoot 
a t  the tim e and had had no prev­
ious instructions in life saving. He 
was also a very little fellow 6o that 
the award was w ell earned.
It is also, noted several of our 
guests a t the banquet subsequently 
handed In their applications to Join 
the  Troop.
SEC(»ND KELOWNA
TROOP
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
1st Kelowna Company Girl Guides
Orders for week: Next Rally on
Monday, February 2nd, at 7 p.m., in 
the Scout Hall. Orderly Patrol: 
‘•Bluebirds.” ,
Last Monday’s attendance was not 
very good, a number being still ab­
sentthroughsickness. However, we 
got through considerable work on 
tests. Guide Madeline Thibault 
pasi^d the Second Class knots ^ d  
the Guide Law; Barbara Stirling 
and Doreen Albrecht, the Health 
Rules, and Sheila Paisley, Barbara 
Stirling, Ellen Ritchie - and Mary 
Heitzman - completed the Nature 
T6St," *
TTie canary  Patrol have first place 
this week and the Larks second. We 
had some good ball games and also 
learned part of a new dance. Oiu: 
late Company Leader M. Thompson 
sent us a card from'Banff this week. 
We were pleased to hear from her 
and to know she is happy in her 
work there. She says it is a  fine 
place for nature study.
Another supply of material for 
d itty  bags has been sent us by the 
Red Cross, and was distributed last 
Monday. Remember each complet­
ed bag handed: in next week -will 
give your patrol a -point, so get busy 
on them right away. Don’t  forget 
the knitted squares. Get them fin­
ished  too, by next Monday.
A mort successful evening, ar­
ranged iii aid of the Mobile Kitchen 
Fund of the Women’s Institute, was 
held a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. T. Redstone on Friday, January 
23. F irst prize winners a t bridge 
were 'Mrs. 'L. Bedford and G. L.' 
Watt, while consolation prizes went 
to 'Mi-s. A. Smalls and H. Ibbotson.
Officers were elected at the ann­
ual meeting of the Women’s Auxil­
iary of , the  Canadian Legion, held 
Wednesday afternoon, January. 21, 
in the Legion HaU. Mrs. A. West 
■was re-elected as Secretary-Treas­
urer, an office she has held since 
1927. Mrs, F. Topham w as re.-el^ted 
as President and Mrs. W. B. Sand­
erson as Vice-President. :
Donald Miller, who left recently 
for Vancouver, has been accepted 
for the  R.CA..F., and ■will shortly re­
turn home on leave until he has to
report for duty in March.,
■ ■.
Bill Follett left on Saturday for 
Edmonton, where he will commence 
his training with the R.CA..F.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyle left for their 
home in Kelowna onThursday, after 
several: days as the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. G. Heighway.
Orders for the week ending Jan ­
uary  31 are as follows:
The T roop  -wUl rally at the Scout 
Hall on Thursday, January 29. All 
Scouts are asked to take notice that 
our regular meeting will be held bn 
Thursday instead of Wednesday, t e -  
cause of a basketball game which 
will be held in the Scout Hall on 
Wednesday.
The orderly patrols are as follows: 
Cougars, Thursday, January 29, fol­
lowed by the Beavers, February 4.
F irst a short summary of last 
week’is meeting. On Wednesday 
last was “Parents’ Night”. Each 
Scout brought along his parents. 
The first part of the evening was 
spent in  playing games-for compet­
ition. Later in the evening refresh­
ments were served for the parents 
and Scouts.
After the refreshments were fin­
ished, Mr. McDougall,'President of 
the Rotary Club, presented to the 
Troop the Rotary shield which will 
be held for camp competition. The 
Ro) -y Club is, one of the organiz- 
atio.js which has helped the TroOp 
greatly. To the Rotary Club the 
Second Kelowna Troop sends its 
heartiest thanks. All the _ patrols 
will surely work to get their patrol 
name engraved on this shield. After 
th e  shield was presented. Scoutmast­
e r  Yochim called , on Dr. Shepherd 
to present a  few proficiency badges 
-to those Scouts who had worked so 
hard fpr the badges. ’The foUowing 
boys received badges: Don Holtom, 
Dairyman’s; Del Holtom, Dairy­
m an’s; Mike Zaharai, Artist’s, Metal 
'W orker’s; Frank Paul; Laimdry- 
man’s; Joe Sperle, Leatherworker, 
Handyman. . '
Two new Seconds were chosen 
th is week.' Andrew Sperle wiU be 
Second for the Wolves, and George 
Haildlen Seconder for the Beaver 
Patrol. The Troop send best wishes 
and congratulations to these two 
Scouts.
All the Scouts should endeavour 
to  pass their first class work, espec­
ially Firirt Aid. If it should happen
Chocolate Pepperm int Cookies 
(Approx. 30 Cookies)
PAGE FIVE
To remove iodine that liaa been
spread it over the stain. Ia?t stand 
until dry. tiieu brusis it b it
splUed on cotton or linen, make a Iodine is obtained by processing. . .  11.paste of starch and cold water and Kcaweed, kelp or Chill saltpetre.
Twelve Pound Dee Lake Trout 
Wins Sports Award Few Ok­
anagan Mission Angler
Tlie w inner of the Kamloops trout 
class in  Canada's 1941 Champion 
Fish Contest, apemsored by the
Fishing and Hunting Magazine, was 
---- ird
LOOK M O M M Y  
I G A I N E D  
ANOTHER 3  
F0UMD9/
Glffora Thompson, who won it with 
tlie 12rpoiuul fish ho caught in  Dee 
Lake last summor. Tiie prize was 
$25.00 worth of outdoor sports 
equipment.
A badminton match was played in 
the O k a n ^ a n  Mission Community 
Hall last Thursday. January 22. be­
tween Okanagan Centro and tho 
local team. The Centre won the 
match, the score being 14-10. P lay­
ing for the Centre were: Mr. Bor- 
nau and Miss Glccd, Mr. Constable 
and Miss Harrop, Mr. Cooney and 
] ^ s .  Glecd, Mr. Berry and Miss 
Draper, In the  local team were; Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Apscy, Mr. Middlemass 
and Miss J. Middlemass, Mr. Hall 
and Miss Paret,. G. Thompson and 
Mrs. Ballllc.
The match was rather lato in 
starting owing to an unfortunate 
accident to Mr. Berry’s thumb, 
which he caught in the Jack when 
he was Jacking up the car to 
change a wheel following a punc­
ture. However, after a visit to a 
doctor In Kelowna, the team arrived 
and the match got under way.
Mother, here’s m tip for you I Serve the whole 
family big steaming bowls of Quaker Oats 
for breakfast every morning 1 Watch Quaker 
Oats help put weight on growing children. See, 
coo, how it helps give new energy to adults.
QUAKER
fs/VITAMIN 6|. Cmfamoaweiwft
n f 7 0  Inkm atiem I UnHsfxrounct.
iW v
a ,
TRY  D E L IC IO U S -T A ST IN G  Q U A K E R  O ATS  
FO R 3 0  D A ' f S - - W A T C H  RESULTS-‘ G i J  A
PA CK A G E F R O M  Y O U R  G RO CER  R IG H T  AW AY
■Mrs. Archer-Houblon returned 
home from  Victoria last week.
Tho Okanagan Mission Skating 
Club held a v ^ n e r  roast last Sat­
urday night, but, owing to the wea­
ther. not many people turned up.
Miss Yvonne Baldwin has obtain­
ed the post of music mistress in  the 
Earl of Athlone’s school for boys, 
in Vancouver. -
' ,The annual vestry meeting of St. 
Andrew’s Church was held a t the 
Bellevue Hotel, a t 2.30 p.m., on IVed- 
nesday, January 21, with Rev. C, E. 
Davis in  the chair. Rev. F. Hender­
son also a tte n d ^ . The following 
officers w ere chosen: Rector’s 'War­
den, V. J. Willett; People’s Warden, 
B. T. Haverfleld; Committee, L. D. 
Browne-Clayton, C: F. Sarsons, N, 
Apsey, JT. SaUard, F. Smalldon, G. 
B. Ford. 'D. A, Middlemass -was ap­
pointed auditor. After, the meeting 
ap excellent tea was served.
that bombs are dropped on Kelo-wna, 
and the Scoiit was called on to  aid 
in  administering first-aid to the in ­
jured, he  could do it intelligently 
and live up to, his motto: “Be P re- 
pjured.” .
Queen Alexandra Solarium
FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
(Initiated by the Women’s Institutes of B.C.)
Victoria, V.I., B.C.
NOTICE IS HEREBY Gl'VEN that the Annual Meeting of tho 
members of the above Society will be held at the Empress Hotel, 
Government Street, Victoria, B.C., on Monday, the 0th day of 
February, A.D, 1942, a t the hour of 2.30 o’clock in the afternoon 
when, in addition to the usual business transacted at an Annual 
Meeting, a resolution will be submitted that the By-laws of the 
Society be amended by striking out clauses 11 and 12 thereof and 
substituting therefor the following clauses:—
CLAUSE 11: The Secretary shall keep a record qf all pro­
ceedings of a ll general meetings of the Society and of the m eet­
ings of the Directors, and shall also be the custodian of all books, 
papers, records and other documents belonging to the Society 
other than such books, papers, records and other d o c ^ e n ts  
which may be kept a t the Solarivun. a t WMl B.ay, and shall k ^ p  
a file of all correspondence and proper books of account showing 
all receipts and disbursem ents'm ade to  or by the Society, and 
shall collect the dues and fees payable by members of the Society 
and shall keep vouchers, bank books and other proper records 
of financial transactions made by or on behalf of the Society.
CLAUSE 12:’ The Directors may appoint an officer to^be 
known as Administrator, whose place of ifesldence and omce M ali 
be a t the Solarivun a t Mill Bay, and whose duties and powers shall 
be such, including the keeping of such books of accoun^  papery 
records and other dociunents, as may be prescribed by the Board 
of Directors.
DATED at 'Victoria, B.C., this 27th day of January, A.D., 4.942.
F. A. RUSSELL,
Secretary.
THE c o r p o r a t i o n  OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
HAVE you “something chocolaty” ready for tea—lunch—dinner—, 
something for confirmed pantry nib- 
blers? Ju st try  your hand a t Choco­
late Pepperm int Cookies. “Delic­
ious” is the word! *
2 cups flour, 2 teaspoons baking 
powder, % teaspoon salt, 1 cup 
shortening, 1 cup granulated sugar, 
1 egg, 2 squares Fry’s Cooking 
Chocolate, % teaspoon extract of 
peppermint, % cup milk, % cup 
walnut meats.
P rep ay iiien ts
fo r 1 9 4 2
Sift together the flour, baking 
powder and salt. Cream the shorten­
ing; add the sugar,, and continue 
creaming until light and fluffy. Beat 
in the egg, and add the chocolate 
that has been melted and,slightly  
cooled. Add the peppermint extract. 
S tir in  the flour m ixture alternately 
•with the milk. Drop the m ixture 
from a teaspoon on a baking sheet; 
flatten w ith a knife dipped in cold 
w ater and place ha lf-a  walnut on 
top of each cookie. Bake 8 to 10 
minutes in oven 400 de^eeSi
The Collector is authorized to accept 
payiTient on account of 1942 Taxes provided 
there are no arrears or delinquent taipcs 
outstanding against the property on which 
the application for tax prepayment is ten- 
dered.
Interest at the rate of 4% per annum 
will accrue from deposit of prepayments to 
October 2dth, 1942. On October 20th 
cheques will be issued for Interest earned ;pn 
such prepa3nnents. -
I’m  sure you will like my Choco-: 
late Pepperm int Cookies. I t  will be 
fun m aking them. W rite and tell me, 
about them, won’t  you? If you en­
close 10c I’ll send you a copy of 
my latest Recipe Book “Chocolate 
Around the Clock.” Address: Je- 
bane Patenaude, Fry-Cadbury, Ltd., 
Montreal.
Kelowna, B.C.,
: January 20th, 1942.
G. H. DUNN, 
City Clerk.
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. Mr. and Mrs. Lee" Kyser and in­
fant daughter, of Vernon, were 
week-end g i ie ^  at the home of M r., 
and Mrs. E. / l Baptisit, ,
LEGION AUXILIARY 
RAISED $900 IN 
PAST YEAR
Mrs. J. P. Long left T hursdty ev­
ening for a trip  to Victoria.
C. C. Heighway and J. Cameron 
left on Monday, January 26, for 
Vernon, where they will attend the 
B.C.F.<j.A, convention.
Mrs. Cockburn was a passenger to 
Vancouver on Thursday night’s 
train.
■Women’s Auxiliary Had Act­
ive and Successful Year An- 
lual Report Shows
Mrs. L. B. Fulks left on Thursday 
for a  •visit to Vancouver.
FIRST GROW ER: “How’s the war going today, George?”
SECOND GROWER:
C. Topham left last week for a trip 
to Vancouver.
The Canadian Legion Women’s 
Auxiliary held its regular monthly 
meeting on Tuesday, January , 20^ 
when the president read the annual 
report. The report showed that the 
Auxiliary had been active in the 
sale of 'War Saving Stamps and in 
assisting the Aquatic program and 
ticket sale for w ar purposes.. In ad­
dition the Auxiliary had held two 
dances and had realized approximat­
ely $900 during the past year. The 
Hot Dog dance for soldiers overseas 
had realized $570 and Poppy Day 
receipts totalled $459.
At an executive meeting held on 
January 15, it  was decided to turn 
over the proceeds of the next bridge 
drive to the Women’s Auxiliary of 
the K dow na General Hospital and 
the sum of five dollars was donated 
to the mine sweepers fimd.
A Valentine tea will be held in 
Febm ary at which a luncheon cloth 
will be raffled.
C. Duquemin left for Vancouver 
on Thursday night.
C. Hill, of Kelowna, was a visitor 
at the  home of Mr. and Mrs. Len 
Hill during the week.
Word has been received here that 
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Berwick have 
moved to Patricia Bay, Vancouver. 
Island, where Mr. B pw ick  -will 
continue his training with the R.C. 
A.F. He was recently stationed at 
St.- Thomas, O nt
‘‘Fine with me, Harry^  ^ r  
five dollars at the O CGI DEN TAL 
SUPPLY STORE G R O C E R Y  
CLEARANCE SALE and bought 
a War Savings Certificate.'’
FiRST GROWER: '  ‘'Guess there’s nothin’ like a win both
ways.’’
-I
Reeve B. F. Gummow has been 
appointed local chairman of the Vicr 
tory Loan campaign, which is sched­
uled to s tart soon.
Cycle Ambulance
The Idtest clevlce to help  persons; 
Injured in a ir raids is an ambulance 
which can be drawn by a  bicycle 
that can be taken  into areas motor 
vehicles cannot enter. -
bcC ID EN TA t SUPPXdr $ T O I ^
Ellis Street
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Committee Feel Juice Price 
Control Unadvisablc At Pre­
sent
Fruit Board Head
The comniJttee «ppouited a year 
ago to study Oie cull and. by-pro­
ducts problem in its report to the 
B.C.F.G.A. convention said:
At the outset the committee de­
cided Uiat their altention should 
be concentrated on the use of apple 
culls particularly, as no other com­
modity appeared to present u regu­
lar annual problem.
Sources of Apples
It was estimated tliat the annual 
tonnage of culls for which some 
prolltable outlet should bo found 
was about as follows:
(a) From pacldng house, about 
11,000 tons annually.
(b) Unmarketable variety, sizes 
and grades in normal productive 
years, about 2.000 tons.
(c) Windfalls: Quantity prob­
ably vary from 3,000 to 10,000 tons 
depending on the price.
Sources "B" and “C” are some­
what similar and arc subject to 
groat variations depending on con­
ditions. In 1040 and during any nor­
mal year there would be from 2,000 
to 5.000 tons of what might be
m
W
I k
WITH THE 
SERVICES
n ig h t  Lieut. A. S. Underhill, R a  
A.F., Calgary, spent severjd ^ y s  
leave in Kelowna lust week. 
Underhill accom i^iied 
band to Uevclsloke on Monday, 
where they will spend a f w  day* 
prior to his return to Calgary.
C«ltn liyer*. R C A  F.. stationed at 
Calgary, is spending his leave m 
Kelowna. ,  ,  •
L.A.C. A rthur IIughcs-Games, who
had been spending embarkation 
leave with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
W B. Hughes-Ganics. left on Mon­
day for Halifax to report for d u ^  
He has been attached to special duty 
as a "trouble shooter 
work entails the repjiii of P 
that have failed to 
bases owing to forced 
A.C. Hughes-Gumes job will bo to
effect repairs on such iVicdr
Hni thev cun bo flown buck lo liicir 
n S r S i e s  Trouble shooUng un. s 
arc rushed by air to \hc scene of 
the forced landing so that no time 
will be lost in returning the damag­
ed ships to active service.
* • *
Licut. 1‘aul Hayes, of the 0th A r­
mored Regiment, Victoria, spent 
several days in Kelowna this week.
# ' <K *
L -C dI. Charles Dunn, stationed at
• Jti__ _ a.:,. VIS-
NORWAY CAN BE INVADED
G. A. BARRAT,
Chairman of the B.C. Fruit Board, 
t o r r a j r u n m 'ik o lo W r r a r i i f e  who was on inlcrcslcd spcclalor at
?oo and Blaca, and under Ihoao con- Iho in v e n tio n  in Ver- 7 “ ™ , ,V " p S S  Mr. and Mra. Nor-
ditlons it is doubtful if any wind- non this week. m ng m» , p ------  ---------
falls would be salvaged for by- -------------------------------------------------
products purposes. In 1941, with a down in Vancouver is as follows: 
short crop in the Kelowna, Vernon (a) From B.C., $1.12>.i per doz., 
districts, and with practically all 20 oz. tins.
varieties, grades and sizes finding (b) From Ontario, 95c per doz., Shugg.
i l l
man Dunn, Burnc Avenue.
A.CJJ G®rdon Shugg, of the R.C.A. 
F , Yorkton, Sask., is se n d in g  his 
leave visiting his parents, Mr. and
^ During his visit to Toronto, where he inspected Norwegian airmen
A r  2 Don Joluiston, of the R.C.A. in training. Crown Prince Olav expressed the opinion that the Allied 
F R l^sbank Sask, arrived in Kel- nnwoM nro .<?trone enouch to make a successful invasion of Norway
a ready market, very few apples 20 oz. tins.
which might be classed as market- evident from this price dlf-
able on the fresh m arket lound ference that the B.C. juice is more r., ------- , v,iq leave whenever the time seems rioetheir way to the processing plante, popular because of its quality than owna o n ^ e s d a y  to s ^ n d  his whenever the time see s p .
whereas about 1,000 tons of wind- Ontario product. The commit- visiting his poren s, Mr. an 
falls were processed. ^ee feels that manufacturers would R- M. Johnston. ^
Products do well to concentrate on a high . * * tv,,* tj r* A
Evaporator and vinegar plants us- quality juice if they hope to_devel- A.C.2 Ralph Herbert, of_^
-More About- -More About-
8,0Q0 tons of culls an- op and hold a market. Eastern F., Mossbank,  ^ „Piimanufacturers have the advantage T uesday  to spend ten dayanuiuci,urt;x» nuve wic auivcii*i^ e%= ^
plants using about of (a) larger m arkets right at their Mr. a .
ills annually. door, permitting the manufacture of don D. HerDert. ;
ImsrAV* loVkAr* •  •  •
Riflemen R. F. Marshall, R. J. Mer-
ing about 
nually.
Apple juice 
5,000 tons of culls
Apple butter, apple coffee, etc., 
using about 200 tons of culls an­
nually.
For the manufacture of juice, a
fairly gooS quality apple is neces- . - -- - . -.io„+a
sary. Straight packing house culls »u U.S. was 5%c lb. f.o.b. the plants 
nrp nnt acceotahlo and ceirtain var* for choice Qualily. Early in  A.ugust 
feSes ore more sulteble than others »< the American Government this may become a
PARLIAMENT
B.C.F.G.A.
CONVENTION
large quantities, (b) lower labor 
costs, (c) lower costs for tins and 
power.
Evaporated Apples
From Page 1, Column 8
OR. Regiment, have returned to> 3 Q canner. The resolution urged oe iu te  ivu
TTn tn T„lv 1Q41 the ruling nrice Ottawa be again ap p r^ch ed  to the various clauses, W. Steel,
f u r l o u g h  with their parents._^ have the dump duty apply to  all of Naramata, asked that it be under-
------- -^------ -----— Canada, that this condition may be stood that any criticism of contract
steady outlet for coreected.  ^ 4. clauses was not to be taken as op
Another resolution urged, that Ot- position to the contract or the prin
and Paul Lanfranco, of the D-O. cots and subsequently undersell the
From Page 1, Column 8 
good for several years.
Before Mr. Loyd began, consider-
F U M E R T O N ' S
Month-End Sale
o f Ladles" and M isses"
ReadHo-Wear
SMART STYLE UTIUTY COATS, 
$8.95, $10.95, $12.95
Choose from this good variety of neat fitting coats. 
Tailored styles, durable linings and interlined. Sizes 
for misses and women.
• ^ 1
AFTERNOON DRESSES 
$1.98CLEARING AT
In attractive trims. In rayon alpacas, crepes, etc. 
Sizes 14 to 20.
A ruck of DETrER GRADE DRESSES in values to 
$0.05. In popular colors and black. d*Q Q P
Clearing at .......... ....................................  >
WARM UNDIES FOR CHILLY 
DAYS
“SNUOGIES” .UNDERWEAR that has warmth and 
comfort without weight. Vest, panties and briefs in 
tea rose and white. Sizes, S., M. Lg.
15 per cent wool per garment. Special- 
50 per cent wool per garment.
Special ..........................................................
RAYON PANTIES. 9 Q ^  O Q a  A O p
BLOOMERS and VESTS U U \^ 9  ‘x * / ! /
HEAVY FLEECY BLOOMERS in white and 
tea rose. All sizes. Each .......................... .....
Ra'-
59c
89c
59c
MISSES' and CHILDREN’S OVER THE KNEE 
HOSE, 1/1 rib. Sizes 5 to 10. "I
P air ............... ........................ ....................  X l / i /
GIRLS’ CAMPUS HOSE—Fancy weave, O Q «  
Sizes 8 to  10^4. “Thrift Price,” each .... 0 5 / 1 /
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ WOOL PULLOVER
SWEATERS—Assorted colors and sizes 
4 to 14 years. “Thrift Price” .............. 79c
BOYS’ SWEAT SHIRTS in assorted colors and 
white with zipper fastener. Sizes 24-34.
“Thrift Price” ............ ............................. 59c
Fum ertoti*s L im ited
“ Where Cash Beats Credit”
will clarify the financial-position of 
the grower.
Considerable discussion centred
working on different types of juice, uommwiee ueeisiwua canned in Canada be labelled to growers were supporters of the con- around this first paragraph but the
and therefore they do not all 1941, m e rm m p price lo r i previously indicated, the com- show clearly their country of origin, t^a^t even though some of them dif- questions, were all reasonable ones
same quality jwas izc no.o. p  . w rv  little indication Another resolution urged that all fgred as to slight details. ’ ^ --------demand the same variety of apples, ^ m q^^ ^ ^ mittee found very
On the basis of conditions existing This allowed B.C. manuiactu er ^ ---- amnngturn  of oiiy internal competition among imported canned goods should have
and Mr, Loyd seemed to answer
them to the satisfaction of the grovt-up to the end of 1940 a price of a- advance tlie ir  prices and m tarm  ^ . ^  Clauses A d d ^  er'concerned. There seemed to be
A ,  ■ -  ’" " g -  had oreurred h u t . thase auch .  ntauna, that It id u c l  over- , Mr. Loyd atated « .a t hja
on f h ^ ^ v S e ^  « l ‘? o n d i t S ™  prtee haa ranged trom  W.00 to $7.50
bout $3.00 to $7.00 per ton snouia standings cc b t ne s a m n er i s no-------- , x- n -u-ow.... . . r r --------  „
be paid for juice apples, depending on +n ft? so were corrected by the m anufactur- shadowed by other printing on the tae had^ agreed ta a clarification of ^rapt, rather a  desire for clarifica-
little actual opposition to the con-
W ith the institution of a wartime 
tariff which practicaUy prohibited Vinegar
ers themselves w ithout hesitation, can. Clause 1 in which the grower agrMs points.
The committee felt that, unless the Another resolution, which was en- not to voluntarily sell his property on this paragraph that the
laxiii xuvii price of apple juice could be con- dorsed, was designed to  counteract to a person who has_ not signed question of w hat procedure would
the importation of fru it juices ex- The quantity of apples used fo r trolled throughout Canada nothing the practise of U.S. shippers of con- the contract. He said the CMiirmt- adopted in the event the grow-
cept grapefruit juice, it has been the manufacture of vinegar is small could be gained by instituting a tinuously hilling railway cars “in tee had added a  clause whereby ^  and, shipper refused to sign the
possible to advance the selling price when compared to the tonnage used rigid price control in B.C. In case transit to  Canada,” w ith the know- clause would be waived in t ^  event gaumg up. In  answer to
of apple juice by 15c per carton for dried apples or apple juice. A Ottawa were to u n d e r ^ e  control ledge that the customs duty would of necessi^  of ^ ttiin g _  a grower s questions, Mr. Loyd stated tha t the
..and this perm itted an advance in new process for the manufacture of of the price and decide t a  use the  therefore be paid in Canada on the estate quickly. He pomtea out m at number of signed growrers. neces-
the price for apples to the grower distilled white vinegar from apple Ontario price as a basis, it  would f.o.b. shipping point rather than _ on there was never any intention gary had not been considered as it
so that the price range applicable to  juice has been developed a t the be very difficult for B .C .m anufac- the higher value a t the purchasing ob^ructm g legitimate sales of pro- .^gg fgj^ tha t if ,aU the shippers
the  1941 crop was from $7.50 to laboratories of the Department of hirers to carry  on. point. The resolution called for perty. _ . , signed, the growers’ signatures
To advance the Agriculture a t Ottawa. And it is The committee also recognized customs duty to be paid on -the  picked up a t a later date
price of the juice any further would hoped that a much larger volume that several; of the manufacturers value of the car a t the pointy of added, which ^ permite the_ growOT^to. time permitted, 
take it out' of the class of a 5c re- of sales can be made. A t present, drawing supplies, either from  purchase by the Canadian importer, sell fru it _locaUy_^ithom 100 P er Cent
ta il drink and sales would suffer the quantity of apples used is not their own orchards or from packing From the floor of the convention H e did sav that one hundred per
S S ts  vvj® .w hom  t h , ,  _vrere.^m^ c o ? t% r .h r s lS S S 'L '‘S  OkaSa-
From the floor of tae  convention ence. Mr. Loy^ pointed out this Jbad
considerably.
The committee, found no indica­
tion of internal competition be­
tween the m anufacturers in  B.C. 
which would justify any interfer-
The present price of juice laid sales policy on the finished product gn outlet for their own culls, taa t large quantities of grapefruit
NEW  HOUSE
F o r  S a le
Contains entrance hall, large living room with fireplace, 
dining room, very modern kitchen, den, one bedroom and. 
bathroom downstairs. Two large bedrooms upstairs. 
Full size basement and hot air fui^nace. Fully insulated 
■ and well finished.
Very recently built and offered at $1,000 
less than it can be replaced.
I
McTAVISH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD.
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE
either grower br processing plant. 
Apple Coffee E m  PM . hP U.P BMppere, hrepPht 7ov- hCoh, k h . H. w : Bm PW , o7 Okmm-In some places these plants had grapefruit juice or give the same so the committee had added tn^t p_______^ xi.*x -r h  fmm cKinnpr.*i *?aTi Mission, “that this conventionXkk ------  ~  ------ X ^  ® L ;« f tn > W f{ r th P  nosition^of 16- scheme and that his company, B.c: ward some objectio^^
Apple coffee IS m ore o^  ^ been built b y  a group subady to Canadian apple Juice. ^  ' position of l  would refuse to attem pt present as being impractical from adopts the principles contained m
“ “ “ —— •• .ver^. poimcu i
UiTder these circumstances, the com- juice
. ... . k/ikwx .^-xx. w. o----X- — =------ _  „  - X - • X J X V...1 fv.„5+ ooimo ' Tree Fruits, ould refuse to atte pt present as being i practical .  _
as a by-product bu t w ith aggressive fg^ the prim ary purpose of provid- ,E. Bonnet, of ^ l y e r ,  P °^ ted ^ o u t cal ^ t  sales ^  hPPn added to ooerations if any commercial ship- the point of view of grades. There the contract as amended which has
A im ra  ciauae Udu occii ct --------------- x was. little objection to  the clause as been placed before it,” was enthusi-
it  applied to  varieties, but i t  was, astically endorsed.
T w o  N ice H o m es
FOR RENT
Modern fi-rgomed home with-Wallace Hot Air Furnace, 
fireplace, etc. $30.00 month. Situated on Bernard Ave.
—Also—
Modern 6-toomed home on Manhattan Beach, Fireplace. 
Garage, insulated sheds, etc. Nice garden. $27.50 month.
Available now.
Attend the Okanagan Ski Tournament, Feb. 7 and 8.
Ltd.E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON
m o r t g a g e s  - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
..............— -------------  - X. -XX. -TTe + TrwHnointad out th a t nb one cared l o W
S ^ ? o ll? d  I ?  l l l y ^ t S ^ f r o i f  a n i  " a S ' ^ w ^ "  ente^-
step was quite impracticable, at the  ^ u s _  the imported fru it juice en- was of interes . e new cause  °P® nf recalcitrant shippers This brought the retort-from  H.
present time. joyed two subadies.^ _ -x — ~  ,, '■ ,, ... wnnld be advertised. ■ R. Richards, of Summerland, that if
In considering the possibilities of • ?*„^^^.® ^^fxbl^OTe^LfM m peti- Mr. Loyd replied tha t grewers the grower makes those human mis-
controlling the  .price of culls to the in as- takes, h e  is not reimbursed by the
-More About-
6  GROWERS 
MUST
processing Plante, the committee de- <>« ® Vi^'^pcond c '^ ta taiH i' which shippers had re- shipper and has to  take the rap, so.
cided that to do this, all culls woiild packer had e s tm a t^  - finally disposed _of to  sign the contract and sug- in  his opinion, i t  was reasonable to
have to  be taken into a pool regard- ^ ® ^ ^ ^  gested taa t a similar situation had expect the packer to take the rap er opponents of controlled market-
From  Page 1. Column 3
that given to Basil Gardom and ota-
S ^ e ° ld sT o o g d  -"^ a k e s .
proceeds pooiea in suen a 'w ay  max rrnnada todav. that nrpaniyjition.
ing.
ru u  wuicu iii vu - jf uxai  ^ . . , , . .  . +r>daw x— X « +v.„+ Y.nani-.afin  vears ago and the Same methods , pooHn? suggested that the Reeye of
all growers would receive a imifoim 11“ ®®^ ® sold in Canada today. -^  partm ent of th a t  organization.^ public opin-  ^ Surrey was as important an mdiv-
price ’The institution of such a Many speakers took part ^ ®  Another resolution, _spo^ored by _g ^ strong weapon and the I t was evident as soon as Clauses idual as Mr. Gardom. 
pool in a marmer that would be fair discussioiis bu t all were favorable r _ w . Ro^^say from the floor, sug- .jg j 0 g^^ 17 were approached that He said the present investigation
to all growers appeared to be al- the resolution and it carried gested that every ^ o r t  be made t e  S ^  . ^  their hands there was considerable opposition into the m arketing boards was due
most S p S l e f v f f l S  a control without dissent. • / v . - ' ; L eliim nate^bru is^  fruit, and passed to the formation of a pooUng com- solely to  t a e ^ ^ a t  mass of misin-
would apparently cost a great deal Pest Control with no discussion. Now was the time, m ittee composed of two growers, formation^ which tae  Vancouver
more than it would save the in- The Creston resolution, which ur- . Industir Protection^ - ed for this question to  be settled two shippers and two B.C. -Tree papers had  c a r n ^  and w^hifh mflu-
dustry. ged that the provincial government A resolution calling f  o r . a  gnee and for all. If the growers officials, J . Cameron, of Peachland, conclude
The committee felt that all phases enact legislation -to m ake it com- change in the .present procedure of .^g^t central selling, : i t  is up to pointed out that a resolution had tnat sememmg was wrang.
of th rp u u ^ p ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  received p ^ s o r y t e  have all f ru it.tre e s  in  dealing with charges being^ made th e m to sa y  so. A t th e  present'd  been passed by that local urging Dr. M a c l^ n ^ d  held 
thnroiieh consideration- the deci- cities and viUages within the tree under the Combines Investigation the War Measures Act gives ample the elimination of the two shippers. “ ®_ ‘- vegeteWe Marxeim
f f ™ ^ h r c o S S w e ? e  u n tta -  f r ta U ^ e a  spraled, ,passed^ without Act, considered by tae
mous w ith the exception that in  any trouble. The argument for tae  convention m Vernon on ^ e s d a y ,  there is danger of chaps m  tlie m- by^ ^^ A^  L. Bal^ock^^^f R ^ ^  board handled a M lio n  dol-
tae m atter of controlling the price resolutioh was tha t such action c a ^ e d  considerable discussion. dustiy im less^teps are lars w orth o i busihess and all that
of culls to the manufacturing plants, would assist in the control of cod- The resolution u^g®d that^the^Do- to .avoid it. The^propM^^^^ ^ e r s .  J ^ e  general opi^^^  ^ ^  been foijniii wrohg was that an
Mr; Harris, of Penticton, expressed ling moth and mealy bug. manion Government should. is the necessary step, Mr. Loyd en^ group seemed to be that , employee ha<  ^ bilfeted ^about $1,600
the view that a rigid price co n tro l. ' Grades over the prosecution of charges Im^ phasized, and tlje ^ ° ^ x  worth of sacks, anjd^otatoeS;
could and should be instituted. Considerable discussion' centred under the Act, mstead of t a ^  be- gg gggsider _it J* ?? He a rg u e d /th a t . this condition
Unmarketable Varieties around the resolutidn sponsored by mg .handled as at present by tap to be donned by the in d u s t^  when an the poohng in ^ h ^ s  ta a t woTfid m ight-be foxmd in ,any business of
■y" X- -+V. +V.O nf the Penticton Local that Fraser Val- provincial government. the umbrella of the War Measures serve the grower bpst. ^ S p e a k e r^ -  that size and was a result, not of
In connection with the m atter of the P ^ t i ^ n  to ta e  Vancouver Few speakers objected to the pur- ^ c t  is withdrawn. If orderly mar- ter speaker reiterated tae ir confid- gg^roUed marketing; bu t bfusing tap unm arketable varieties tay trmuTCing ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  rj^eg frailties.
instead of packing house cuUs, re- +h,x P>rovm- object to  the resolution On the gtgps m ust be taken how: Fruit officials to administer poohng “The people, of the Interior must
was a reflection oh v  clause 5 ^
that little or nothing w o ^ d  be the resolution tae  integrity of the provincial gov-
culls from  .the. packing '^^®, xBrnTTYont nnH thp attornev-seneral’s T!> A Titchmarsh of Pen- V snouia a t ieast demand b e tte rtrea t-of .P;,L®Guen of Vernon a m ^ b e r  m ent of the  principle of controllpd
h ld t l t  tt r tr t
of Coldstream bv received m etropolitan papers.” He stated that
red the resolu- careful consideration from the weeklies had generally given
for E^ IEW OCCRSWB
your f
houses were
needs of theuiaiiuxtitiuxcxo. xx uxe - -— , . __ +Viav
packing ®^ ® Local, which sponso m i Vio Higtrihnted y i im -u m ___ ______ _
for ^®  , ™^M^®®^hrers . r ^ u i r e r _  ^  - tion, maintained that it was not P '9 : committee and it was finally controlled m arketing fair treatment;mente and they have to  be hauled they ruined the n^K ex  iOT v ^ a iia  , the whole investigation to  to the grower^ signing tae  comra^^ thought advisable to have it  in. D r ~ '
away from the  packing house any- p n  fruit. H am s. <  P®n^®- "e  c a ^ f e ^ t h S h  ^  When asked if all members of tae  that a
way, there  would appear _to_ be no g®g’„ g ^  x^gf ^ ^g D lparhrienroL  Ag- authorities and then, when a charge d i s c r i^ a t e  between the s l^ e r  d gg^ggittee were in agreement on povs
advantage in simply destroymg a rg u p  that the D e p a ^ ^  f L  an was laid the whole m atter placed non-signer. ^ the point, Mr. Loyd said tha t there jvel
these culls and asking the grow er ta the hands ^  tae  p rov inci He „  Mr. Loyd ®^ Pl “ P ® f h a d  been some difference of opin- iggto pick and haul ^other varieties, explanatmn as to w hy fh^ ^^  ion b u t in  the end all subslribed
Tf iirmil/1 f A.hp lHClir» HOt C^IllOrCGCl 111 iIlC J? xaSCr. Voi^vy*, .  ^ ^  __ x x xi-x.x • thcir S6TV1C6S. I t .. WflS '. QUitG • pOS x  ^ if
ring additional expense for, which sible that throiigh "economie^ or ^ ^  ^  failed to- - b e  no  com pensating  re- stated t p t  fruat m en .m  Vancouver master t h q ^
I t  would furthei: appear used OkaMga^box^^^^^^ was the strongest advocate of a .  any reflection on
...............  • charge had been made lor servii-ea officials of Tree Fruits and sup-
committee, po iped  m arketing from  the hands of the
Dr. MacDonald also pointed, out 
section of the trade was
“Interior growers m ust fight their 
own battles,” he warned. “The
the^e would be nO co pensating re- stated taa t fru it ^ e n  in ancouver ^ t e r t a e ^  s e ^  w h e r"  t a "  c o S te e ^ r rT c o i^ ^  controlled m arketing is
venue. I t  ould furthej: appear p e d  kap g an  ^oxes^.Jor J r m t  M r M a rs h a lW ^  ^ financial profit. - ^ e  selling ^endation  was any reflection on « "‘i®r
vaporators and vinegar plants the backyard m c h a ^  o ^ ohelvine the resolution as it  was in  charge , had been made for serv icp  the o ficials of Tree Fruits and sup- P‘
not possibly pay sufficient to Eraser Valley and _ r>pn- his bninibn “a studied insult to the rendered signers and non -si^e rs  a- pgj^ed the committee’s suggestion.//
the cost ,of picking and haul- Okanagan sMes. I l rn ^ S l" m ita (J i t ie l .” O taer sbeak- iik®. *k® ™  At this point discussion was halt- D
attack and you m ust be pre­
pared to fight for it.”
At the conclusion ■ of Dr. Mac-
cover i CKi a n xu v«. i.aB<x.* /  T ' X . - ' T Y r n v i H a l  Authorit s ” th r snea - ^ ^e, nux xne company “— ■“ » At this poant d scussion  n it- onald’s address^ the sec re te^  w pine I t was further felt that this ple thought the inferior grades provmcial aum onnes. u m er s p e ^  ed to tae  company and the manner , _ x q  ^x  lunch nnstructed by , the conventioln to
wfs a problem  w h l ^ w o ^ ^  were from the Interior as local box- ers disagreed and wtele^ to  which it should be distpbuted write to the three Vancouver and
Tblv be s X e d  ^  the juic^^ /  cussion w p e d  warm  for a m®p®nV ^ ^gg™  atte decision. Final Clauses the two Victoria daily newspapers
facturers themselves if taeir m arket -Mr. Morris, Of Penticton, th o u j^ t or ^ o ,  the resolution passed un- .pj^g^gfore, as the money being re- consideration of the contract Protesting against the- stand taken
for juice continued to grow  a t the that the act was to  protect c o n s ^ -  anm ousiy rp^olution ca llin e  fo r bated was money owned by the  ^ jg ^  t . Howe, of Coldstream, by J p m  in ^ p o s itio n  .to
rate. The committee furA ers as well as the producers and _ The Ohver rp o l ta io n ,^ ^ ^  com nanv. i t  would be quite lege’ - - - - - -  ' htu............ ...............
1 ^ .:
■ y im ion, rau in g  rar - _„gjjy .^ ^^ ould al to ’ Tjowe ’ of Coldstream legislation. The secretary was fur-
taerconsrdered ‘ ta a t ' ff there were pointepouj S te tes^ to  contract signers he .was quite w iltin g  to th e r  ip tru c te d  :to_ point out^w hat
- — X--X.J ---------------n— « r/ ,.  fro m  th e  u n ite d  s ta tes  xo conserve x_i._ x ,.- ...o xuw m arketing control has meant to the
present rate,
certain varieties of apples which protected in that area^^on other p r ^  
under normal conditions could ' not duce such as eggs aM
be sold on the fresh fru it m arket Bonnet, of O livp , ^  - “^ -r^gbso'n-Bonnington resolution.
only.  ^ ^  , , take the adi^ice of the committee niarketing control has meant t.o tae
Clause 12 of tae  contract has been which had studied th e  question of growers and the p-eat b p efite  de- 
dcleted.' /Mr. Loyd stated. This xup nArqnnnpl nf- thp noolina com- rived therefrom.-
th e7 o o n o r ta ly 'w d re 'rd m o v e d  or S I  dealt with: tae insurance of' ^ ^ g w i t h  ap-.
replaced by more profitable v a rie t-  FOTks, all supported the resolution, c®Bing^fof a ^“^^her^cost o t p ^ i m   ^ packers whtie it' was' un- gg^ed the discussion on
ies the better it would be for the which was carried. . ^ tion survey,_ was turned “ own o y , The clause was --------
grower. ■Hiere was ^  consideraWe discus- t l ^  convey deleted because it was found that The next few clauses passed with- ichimatSu Waaiti, 71 year Old
The committee members were:-^ ™ ' ' ' ^  m fsion  by R. W, Ramsay, the i t w f ^ ^ ^ J a p a n e s e  national_ of ElUson, was
JAPANESE FOUND DEAD
Committee Growers—Jas. Hatris, ^ tln n ^ u reed  that shippers and ^ o w -  33 -^35 amended to include that the found dead in bed on Wednesday,
mticton; P. E. French, Vernon; In any_eyent tae fruit_is_al- 3  shoqld not au- g?"2ie home Of his son, with whom
PHONE 224 
for free delivery
CAPIUNO BREWING CO. LTO,A UNIT or AUOCtATIO MCWDim or CAMOA ilMlTCO
J_ 1^__X xv.« xiil. 1V.P vpnrs ifli.^-14 or if financing is arranged until the locals had been contacted, formed, in an effort to discover the-R. Murray, tipn this' SeasonPenticton; Dominion Experimentel possibly the ^  b u t _not of _tae ta^^
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control L, H. Stephens as sec tary 
Board or by the Government of, British Columbia.
Pen t :
Deighton, Oliver.''
Horticultural Branchy possibly the 90 size, nut not or tne the prices oi xne years it7Lo-x-* wx ,r . -he first claim is
Station, F  E. Atkinson. 84 as advocated fry the grades comr 1928-29, as taa-s been done in the . . .. .  _ x,....
Shipping and Marketing—WiUiam mittee for-num ber ones.^ . ;. Umted States.
Vance of Kelowna, and L. R. Ste- A resolution from, the floor by R. solution, Mr.
phens’ of Kelowna, Mr. Vance act- W. Ramsay, of Okanagan Mission, the present price celUng would re-,
ed as chairman of the committee, calling for a special grade . for can- duce the farmer’s dollar to about 70
the years 1913-14 or “teim ®T“  ta a t  of* the formed, in an effort to discover the
^ " 'im s u p p o r fo f te ^  H ^ s ’fo^  ^ this reason
solution, r. Ramsay argued that clause was
.Xg Replying to a  question, Mr. Loyd cause of his death, and medical evir 
. reiterated that a hundred per cent (jg^ce will be presented at a cpronr 
of the commercial shippers in  v,tae gj.>g inquiry or inquest to b e : held 
Clause 15 Okanagan m ust sign the contract ggjjggqqently/ -
Clause 15, dealing with overages before it  is workable.
nery apples, caused a wide discus- cents. and penalties regarding them to be A resolution by J. Coe, of Pen- TRY COURIER WANT A pyTS.
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W. J . PALMER 
PASSES AWAY
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Kir«» tweutjr-fi»« wo'd*, 6Jw «:«»«»; *d<Sl- 
oril» on* c«ot **cu.
Lopy i» »cconu*«i't*a tr  o» <^un»
tiona) w d* « >* «•“
l(  C  i  a o ntpaincd by co— -r. —-------
(• iwid wubiii i»o  week* f«otn d*t« ol 
Smu*. •  di»oou.n Iwemy-6v«
wiH b* «n*d«. Tho» » tweoty-b** word
C U m iFlii IdV Iirild
n oc mao*. «»«• ••oc«r»i>»iiiea by cofji or 
paid wilbio Iwo week* coat* twcr>ly-n*«
Gr a n d  concert by Uiiltedi Cburcb Choir on Monday. February 9th, 
in the United Church Hall. 27-lc
Pioneer Florist Carnc To City 
, in 1910 from England—Wife 
and Two Daughters Reside 
in Kelowna
BEA CADET DANCE r r S  A DOG’S LIFE
“Do a Good Turn Dally"
cent*.
Mininiuin cliiiiKe. ccuU.
When it u  de»it*d tlwl rcplie* b* mddrrMcd 
to * bo* *t 1h« Courser Otbe*. *n *ddi* 
liunal ch»rg« of ten cent* >• iimde.
Kacb laiiuil aind group  ol not more then 
fire ligutes couiilf ** one word.
.Cdvertiirmciit* (or tbi* column ehould be 
l> Tbe Courier Uificc not later than four 
o'clock on Weiinceday aitcruoon.
CARD OF THANKS
WANTED
Pm  JOHN BELL would like tothank the Women’s Auxiliary, 
also the Women’s Institute, ol Rut­
land, lor the gift which was receiv­
ed by him at Christmas. 27-lc
WANTED—A hot a ir engine andpump. State price. Apply, Box 
32, The Courier. 26-2c
THE CHURCHES
William J. Palmer passed away 
on Wednesday in New Westminster 
after a long illness. Tlte deceased 
was born in England in 1674, in the 
town of Okeford, and came to Ke­
lowna In 1910. He was Uie proprie­
tor of Richter Street Grecnltouscs 
and was In the florist business dur­
ing the whole of his residence in 
Kelowna. Mr. Palmer Is survived 
by his wife and two daughters, Mrs. 
Max dePfyfler and Miss Elinor Pal­
mer. A brother lives in Boston, 
U.S.A. and several sisters are living 
In England.
WANTED To Buy—A modernhome witli 3 bedrooms, dining 
room, front room, furnace. Cent­
rally located. Priced around $3,300. 
Write, P.O. Box 1393, Kelowna. 43-2c
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Corn** Ilcrnard Ave. and Uertraro Si.
TIMBER SALE X30419
WANTED—Building? M you decide to build, why don’t you see 
Fred Wostredowskl, building con­
tractor, for reasonable estimates or 
Phone 702-Ll. 35-tfc
'This Society is a branch of ’The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services; Sunday, 11 aan.; 
Sunday School, 0.45 a.m.; first and
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing, 8 p.m. Reading Room open
HELP WANTED
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to  6 p jn .
WANTED— Housekeeper, elderly,good plain cook; cheerful dis­
position; good modern homo, for 
right person. English couple, no 
family. $20. Apply, Box AlO, West 
Summcrland, B.C. 26-2p
THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
Scaled tenders will be received 
by the District Forester, Kamloops, 
not later than noon on the 13th day 
of February, 1942, for the purchase 
of Licence X30419 near Browns 
Creek, to cut 1,350,000 board feet of 
fir, larch, spruce and yellow pine.
■rhec years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
Further particulars of the Chief 
Forester, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C. 27-2c
Oi'ders for tlie week ending Feb­
ruary 7th:
Tlie Troop will i>arade in the 
Community Hall on Monday, Feb. 
2nd, at 7.15 pm . sharp. Points for 
uniform.
Duty patrol: Eagles.• # •
'fho Troop meeting on Monday of 
this week was given over to the 
movie show and entertaimnent, and 
the Tixiop was disiriissed inunediote- 
ly after the calling of the roll and 
inspection of uniform. The Scouts 
were particularly interested In Uie 
sliowing of former A.SJM. Ken 
Bond’s troop and pack at Dawson 
City, wiiJclx mJglit In a sense be 
considered an offshoot of tlic 1st 
Rutland, Constable Bond having 
started the Scouts after his arrival 
in that northern centre. At tlie close 
of the show, the Troop gave three 
rousing cheers and a tiger for Mr. 
Chichester and tlie artists from Ke­
lowna who assisted a t Uie perform­
ance.
Next week, the Troop will hold a 
rehearsal of their progriwn for the 
annual public Scout meeting. A 
good attendance is essential.
KELOWNA CITY POUND
Firut Unitcil, corner Richter St. and 
Bernard Avenue
Mlnliter: Rev. W. W. MePhendh, 
M.A.. D.Th.
He l p  wanted—Mail and wife foremployment as handyman and 
cook-housekeeper a t semi-isolated 
location with staff of four or five 
men. Middle aged couple without 
children. Up to date house with 
modern conveniences. Salary ap­
proximately $100.00 per month. Ap­
plicants to be interviewed before 
being employed. Apply, Box 31, 
Courier. 26-3c
Organist and Choir Leader; 
Cyni S. Mossop, A.T.C,M., L.T.C.L.
Monthly Family Service 
11 a.m.—“The Inspiration of 
Prayer,"
7.30 p.m.—“When God Is Chal­
lenged.”
Notice Is hcrely given that the 
following animals have been Im­
pounded and if same arc not claim­
ed by 8 a.m., Jan. 31st, Saturday, 
same will be disposed of:—
1 brown mongrel te rrie r( male).
1 brownish wolf hound pup with 
white tip on tail (male),
W. BLACKWOOD, 
Phone 377-L. Poundkeeper,
Jan. 28, 1942. 27-lp
COMMERCIAL 
GOLF TOURNEY 
HERE MAY 24
Three Day Get-Together By 
Salesmen A n d  Customers 
Will Mark Victoria Day 
Holiday
ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
DRAFT NOTICE OF GENERAL. 
MEETING
FOR RENT
Fo r  Rent — 4-roomed, modem apartment, close in. Immediate 
possession. Phone 63. Dore & Ryan.
26-tfc
The Most Rev. the Archbishop of 
Kootenay will preach on Sunday 
next at 11 a.m. And preach a t St. 
Mary’s, East Kelowna, 3.15 p.m., and 
St. Aidan’s, Rutland, 7.30 p.m.
Fo b  Rent — Modem, two-roomsuite firmished. W ater and 
light included. Apply 241 Ellis St,, 
or Phone 649-L.
Fo r  R en t— Comfortable, three-rOomed furnished suite. Borden 
Apartments. Phone 624-Rl. 25-tfc
FOR SALE
Fo r  Sale or T rade^T eii r o ^ e d rm odem rooming house at divi­
sional point of 700 population. Clear 
title, taxes paid. W ill sell for twen-. 
ty-five hundred dollars, or trade for' 
fru it farm  with buildings. Box 66, 
G rand Forks,- B.C. 27-lp
Fo r  Sale—Remington typewriter, $10.00; Portable, $30.00. Under­
wood Standard (excellent condi­
tion), $35.00; New Deluxe Under­
wood Portable, $47.00. Terms if de- 
sired. Typewriters for ren t by week. 
H erbert’s Business College, Casorso 
Block. 41-4C
Fo r  Sale—Cheap, kitchen stove..McLary’s make. Apply, 322 
Camp St. (Manhattan Beach) before 
Wednesday in forenoon or evening.
43-lp
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
236 Bertram  St.
Paistor—P. S. Jones
* ^A N G EU ST 
P. A  GAGLARDl
Tenor Singer and Gospel 
. Preacher
Begins Sunday morning a t 
■ 11 o’clock.
Services continue for a t least 
two weeks.
WELCOME
Fo r  Immediate Sale—Heater, lino­leum, kitchen tables, cheiirs, 
wash tub, board and boiler; jars of 
fruiV etc. 165 Coronation Ave. 43-lp
NOTICE
CORNS and Callouses m ean mis­ery. Lloyd’s Thymolated Com 
and Callous Salve means instant re­
lief. 50c at P. B. WilHts & Co., Ltd.
27-lc
Sk a t e s  sharpened—Have themdone ■ now at the Kelowna Shoe 
Hospital (next to  Royal Bank of 
Canada). Expert workmanship. 
M odem equipment. 23-tfc
’OR A SQUARE DEAL in  Plnmb-
* ing, Heati:.g and Sheet Metal 
Work — Phone 164 or 559-L. 
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS.
Be a u t if u l  flowers and plantsfor ^ l e .  Phone your order or 
come and see our selection, reason­
able prices. Corsages, wedding bou­
quets, funeral wreaths and-sprays. 
Flowers telegraphed anywhere. 
Richter Street Greenhouses, comer 
Richter and Harvey. Wm. Anderson, 
Manager. Day phone 88, night 
\hone 624-R2. . 16-tfc
WALLPAPER
ROOMS
for EXTRA
WARMTH AND 
BEAUTY
In our display you’re sure 
to find a perfect wallpaper 
for the room you have in 
mind.
TREADGOLD’S
PAINT SHOP
KELOWNA FARMERS’ 
EXCHANGE LIMITED,
IN LIQUIDATION
TAKE NOTICE that a General 
Meeting of the Shareholders of Ke­
lowna Farmers’ Exchange Limited 
will be held a t the office of H. V. 
Craig, Solicitor, 216A Bernard Av­
enue, Kelowna, B.C., on 
Tuesday, tbe 17th day of February, 
1942
at the hour of 10 o’clock in the fore­
noon, at which the following reso­
lution will be submitted to be pass­
ed with or without  ^modification, 
namely:
“ Whereas by Order of His Hon­
our Judge J. Q. W ilson,. Local 
Judge of the Supreme Court, dat­
ed 26th day o f  November, 1941, it 
was ordered that the said Kelow­
na Farmers’ Exchange Limited be 
restored to the Register for the 
particular purpose of being wound 
up. And it was further ordered 
that the said Company be wound 
lip under the supervision of the 
Court and that John E. Reekie be 
appointed Liquidator and that the 
remuneration of the said John E.‘ 
J Reekie be reserved for further 
order. ,
“And Whereas no person has 
filed a claim as creditor of the 
said Company after the publica­
tion of the custpmary notices for 
creditors.
“And Whereas the only known 
asset of the Company is a sum of 
$357.91 now in  the hands of tiie 
Liquidator.
“And Whereas there are 275 
shareholders of the Company 
' holding froth one to  eleven shares 
each many of whom have died or 
left the district and the amoimt 
to be distributed to any sharehol­
der would be so small as not to 
justify the expense of making 
such distribution.
“Be It Resolved th a t this meet­
ing recommend to the Court that 
the remuneration of . the Liqui­
dator be fixed at the sum of $75.00.
“And that the balance in the 
hands of the Liquidator after 
payment of his proper disburse­
ments and said rem uneration be 
paid to the Kelowna Red Cross 
Society.”
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 24th 
day of January, 1942.
JOHN E. REEKIE,
/ Liquidator, 
220A Bernard Ave,, Kelowna, B.C.
27-lc
The m erry month of May will live 
up to its traditional description 
when the fourteenth annual Cem- 
mercial Men’s Golf Tournament will 
be staged, at the Kelowna Golf 
Club course. May 24 to 26, inclusive. 
President John Murphy, assisted by 
Vice-President W. Anderson, Sec­
retary E. G. Langley and Treasurer 
H. Fowler, is busily lining up a large 
entry list. Plans for entertainment 
are imder the direction of Les Road­
house and, with these gentlemen in 
charge, it is .expected that the tour­
ney will measure up to the com­
mercial men’s slogan of “never a 
dull m om ent’’
The tournam ent is open to all 
comers, and good fellowship is para­
mount to a low handicap. ’This event 
was started with the intention that 
it would serve as a place for cus­
tomers and salesmen to meet in -a  
social way, and it is one gathering 
of ttie year to which all business 
and commercial men Jook forward 
w ith keen anticipation.
RUTLAND SCOUTS 
STAGE SHOW
Community Hall Filled Last 
Monday To Enjoy Fine En- 
• tertainment
A very enjoyable entertainment 
was held in Community Hall on 
Monday evening, January- 26, u n ­
der the auspices of the Rutland Boy
Scouts. ’The hall was filled w ith an 
250,audience of a t least  many be­
ing school children, and the main 
part of the program was the show­
ing of very interesting movies of 
hunting scenes, bird and animal life 
and local events, by Mr. Bert Chi­
chester. In. addition to  the local 
films was a  film from the Yukon, 
sent by C o n ^ b le  Bond, of the 
R.C.M.P., who was formerly a Scout 
in  the Rutland Troop and later 
Assistant Scoutmaster. This film 
showed scehes .in White Hdrse, Daw­
son City, etc. and pictures of “Ken” 
and his Wolf Cub pack. Boy Scouts, 
etc. Among the local films was one 
showing work on the B.M.I.D.’s new 
ditch and tunnel, which afforded a 
number of lo c ^  people the chance 
of seeing themselves in the nxovies.
January 22nd, 1942
Tlie Editor.
- Dear Sir.
1 hope you will allow me to reply 
througli your paper to the com­
plaints sent to tlie City Council by 
two public-spirited t?) bodies, tbe 
Orange and Oddfellows Building 
Societies, about tlie dunce In the 
Anglican Parish Hall and he Sea 
Cadet dance to be held in Uie Arm­
ory. Not being a lawyer, 1 urn not 
going into the legal aspect of lliis 
busiqcBs but will place a few facts 
before you.
It was necessary to build the Ang­
lican Parisli Hall In the first place 
to accommodate Uie Sunday School, 
(the old hall was no longer large 
enougli). Even the two societies 
mentioned above must admit this Is 
a great necessity. Even though the 
work was mosUy volunteer labor, 
there was naturally quite a lot of 
cash required. In order to raise this 
the hull committee hud to arrange 
something in the nature of social 
evenings. The Hall Is not rented 
out to anyone to use as is the case 
wiUi boUi Uie public halls In ques­
tion. It is only used by the differ­
ent organizations connected to the 
Church. No cash dividends are paid 
to anyone but all the money receiv­
ed goes to the Hall or the Church 
itself.
Regarding Uie Sea Cadet Dance. 
The Armory belongs to the Dept, 
of National Defence and no one is 
allowed to hold a dance there ex­
cept units belonging to  National De­
fence. One of these units, the Sea 
Cadet Corps, has to be self-support­
ing, and lacking public Support, it 
is necessary to raise money in some 
way. The dance is by invitaUon 
only and it is mentioned in . the 
press, so that any friend of the Corps 
who has been overlooked may 
apply to some member of the com­
mittee for an invitation.
The officers and instructors, as 
well as the committee of the Corps, 
give their time and effort absolutely 
frM  of charge, and if you think it 
doesn’t take up plenty of time, try  it 
some time, ’The object of the Coips 
is to train boys to become good cit­
izens and at the same time to teach 
them s'omething which will be of 
use to them in after life. True, 
there is a membership fee of $2.00 
per year, bu t no boy is barred 
from joining or discharged from 
the Corps for non-payment of this 
fee, if it  happens that his parents 
are not in a position to pay it. T his 
is also the case in regard to the fee 
of $5.00 charged for a boy to attend 
camp in the summer. Also there are 
no religious strings attached. We 
welcome boys of any creed, and in 
the event of Church Parade, allow 
them to attend their own church.
After giving our tim e and effort 
twelve months in the year it  is 
tough if, when we raise a  little 
money for the training of the boys, 
we have to  turn  most of it over to  
swell the dividends of some other 
organization that, so fa r  as I know, 
do not cater to any public service, 
but are operated solely for the bene­
fit of their own members. The only 
thing they are interested in  is the 
dividends they can g e t from their 
halls. They would get awfully sore 
if someone called them  capitalists.
You may be surprised to  know, 
that over forty, men iaire now in  the 
service of their country, who got 
their initial training in the Kelowna 
Sea Cadets. Some o f . these have 
alreaidy paid the-suprem e sacrifice. 
The sooner we learn to  overcome 
this rotten selfishness in  o.ur own 
lives, the sooner we can look for a 
world free from w ars such as the 
one we are now in.
Thanking you fo r the space given
Kelowna, Jan. 27, 1942. 
Dear Mr. Editor:
Now that.tile  time ia ripe for all 
dog lovers to make their uiuiual 
donation to tlie upkeep of our popu­
lar poundkeeper, don’t you UUnk It 
would bo a good idea for each dog 
owner or lover to give serious coo- 
sidoiutlon to Just what he is getting 
ft>r his $3.00 or $5.00 as the case may 
be when applying for a licence for 
his i)ct or i>al. In my opinion it 
would seem to be bordering on ex­
tortion of Uie meanest type, jjarti- 
cularly when all that you get for 
your money is a little brass tag and 
a piece of paper probably valued at 
about two cents, and affording you 
no protection whatever for your an­
imal. You are still obliged, as I un­
derstand the Kelowtta dog law, to 
keep your dog under lock and key 
at all times, otherwise he Is lawful 
meat for the poundkeeper—open 
season all year round. I doubt very 
much if tills ruling would stand Uie 
light of a legal action if it wore 
questioned, as it docs not appear to 
have even a trace of what is called 
British Justice In Its makeup. When 
one is obliged to pay a licence fee 
to keep a pet on his own property, 
why not a licence fee for a cat or a 
parrot or a canary or a few chickens, 
or u monkey? We pay a radio li­
cence fee, but we do get something 
from our government In return for 
it. Now, as regards our best friend, 
our dog, I would advocate that we 
dog lovers get together and make 
an effort to find just where we stand 
and what we might expect In the 
way of protection and limited liber­
ty for our Investment. There are 
worthy organizations in our city that 
would be glad to take this m atter up 
fully, provided they can get some 
authentic information to  back them 
up.
I t has been said tha t the city 
fathers have instructed our beloved 
poundkeeper to “lay off on the tag­
ged dogs,’’ yet they pay him for 
hooking them. Does that make 
sense? “I ast U.” If he wore paid 
a minimum salary, instead of a bon­
us for each dog, in m y opinion 
there would be fewer complaints. 
But remember, dogs need control 
and training, I have always been 
a lover of dumb animals, and have 
yet Ho be betrayed by one of them. 
Fidelity 100 per cent is their motto 
in return for fair, treatment. I have 
not been without a dog for 35 years 
imtil coming to Kelowna, but I have 
none now, I  have for many years 
spent hundreds of dollars on hunt­
ing licences, guns, rifles, ammuni­
tion, gas, camping equipment, grub 
for camp life, tackle of various 
kinds, and wherever I  went my 
dog went with me. I give him 
credit for a t least 90 per cent of 
my game birds, bu t this fall I lost 
fully 40 per cent of my birds 
through having no dog. No more 
will I spend my kale to  ride, my 
hobby horse until I  shake the dust 
of Kelowna from off m y feet and 
hie me back to where I get a break 
for my dog and my money. Incid­
entally, it would appear that when- 
our worthy poundkeeper nm s out 
of dogs, which a t the rate  they are 
going will not be far distant, he 
will be expecting the taxpayers to 
donate to his relief. Then what?
Let us all support the SJP.C.A. 
What do ya say?
H. F. STEWART,
C.P. R. Agent,-Kelowna, B.C;
We Will Maintain 
Regular Deliveries
. . . .  as long as wc can, but how long will 
depend on life of the tires now on the 
trucks—You can help make tires last longer 
by conserving delivery wherever and when 
ever you can. Avoid more than one delivery 
a week when possible.
BREAKFAST CEREAL CANNED PEAS
RoUocream Scotch Hcaltli .. Sieve 5. Stand.
Meal. 9 A „  
Per pk....................... E&vv/
O  tins 0 0 * »  
O  for ..... O O C
CHOCOLATES GRAI’EFRUIT
“PolnscUla”, 5-lb. d»-j OJT 
boxes. Per box
Only a few left.
Large and full of juice.
5 25c
DELNOR FROSTED FOODS SOLD HERE
Gordoti*s G rocery
PHONES 30 and 31
B le a k  N e w f o u n d l a n d  C o a s t
N o w  ^ S i n g a p o r e  o f  A t l a n t i c
Occupation By Uncle Sami 
Changes Lives and Habits of 
“Newfies”—Mighty Base Be­
ing Built By U.S.
me.
Yours truly,
W. CHARMAN, 
Officer Commanding, 
Kelowna Sea Cadets.
F ir s t  U n i t e d  A n n u a l  M e e t i n g  '
S h o w s  I n c r e a s e  In A c t i v i t i e s
’There was also a  fine colored movie 
i’ tri
LAND REGISTRY ACT
• . (Section 160)
OUR household rates are as lowa n d  economical as ever. Phone 
u s  f o r  a price list, and avoid an im- 
pleasant w inter job. Kelowna Steam 
Laundry. Phone IM.
25c 25cRIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER FINISHING 
DEPARTMENT 
Any-roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
and a  free enlargement for 25c, 
and return  postage 3. .
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c, 
HAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
28-tfc
RONNIE’S Dressmaking Bhop, Pen-dozi S tree t Dressmaking, al­
terations, fittings. Suits, Coats, 
Dresses made to measure. Mending 
of sheets,-table cloths, men’s shirts, 
etc. All work guaranteed. : 24-4c
IN THE MATTER OF LOT “I,” 
Map 1829, Osoyoos Division, Yale 
District.
Proof having been filed in  my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 32033F to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Freder­
ick A rthur Taylor.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month from the first publi­
cation hereof to issue to  the said 
Frederick Arihim Taylor, a provi­
sional, Ce^ificate of Title in  lieu of 
such lost Certificate. Any person- 
having, any information with refer­
ence to such lost Certificate of Title 
is requested to conmumicate with 
the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, B.C., this 2nd day 
of January 1942.
R. A. BRADEN,
Registrar.
Jan. 8th, 1941.- 24-5c
ELLISON SCHOOL 
DISTRICT
There will be a meeting of 
ratepayers on
MON., FEB. 2nd,
a t the School, 8 p jn . sharp,
to  fill a vacancy on the School 
Board.
ELLISON SCHOOL BOARD, 
A. J . Scott, Sec.-Treas.
43-27-lc
of the Kelowna Scouts p  to Grey- 
stoke Lake aiid Loch Ness, last Au­
gust.
In ad(iition to the movies there 
was a program of : exceptional in ­
terest which included vocal solos, 
with guitar accompaniment and yo- 
dellihg, by Frank Stolz; vocal solos 
by Mrs. J. C. Day, Foster Mills and 
J . CEuneron Day, and closed with 
two comic recitetions by Scouts 
master (jeorge Yochim of the 2nd 
Kelowna Troop. All the artists were 
enthusiastically encored. Fl T. Mar-, 
riage, of Kelowna, kindly acted as 
accompanist. T h e  role of chairman 
for the entertainm ent was filled by 
E. Mugford, President of; the local 
Scout Association. Proceeds of the 
affair are to be divided equally be­
tween tile local Scout Troop and the 
Skating Club.
Church Plays Part in War 
Work—^ Nine Thousand Dol­
lars Raised During Year*— 
Women’s Organizations Ac-
VERNON ASSESSMENT DISTRICT
NOTICE is hereby given that a 
Court of Revision and Appeal, 
der the provisions of the “Taxation 
Act”' and the “Public Schools Act,” 
respecting the assessment roll for 
the year 1942, will be held a t .the 
places and on the dates hereinafter 
mentioned:—
VERNON—-At the Court-house on 
Monday, February 9th, 1942, at 
10 ajn .
KELOWNA—^At the . Court-room, 
Casorso Block, on T hursday , Feb­
ruary 12th, 1942, a t 11 a.m.
Dated at Enderby, B.C., January 
16th, 1942.
HUGH H. WORTHINGTON. 
Judge of the Court of Revision and 
Appeal. 27-lc
A&B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 Free Del.
Quality 
MEAT 
is  the 
Best 
Winter 
Food
OUR STOCK OF
CERTIFIED
USED
CARS
Dougald McDougall left on.Sim - 
day on a  short business trip  to  Vic-, 
toria in  connection w ith the Black 
Mountain Irrigation District.; r
H. G. W album, A. L. Baldock and 
A. W. Gray left on Tuesday moan­
ing for Vernon, to attend the B.C. 
F.G.A. convention as delegates from 
tlie Rutland Local.
• • » .
Skating had to  be supended tem­
porarily on the. Rutland rink due 
to the thaw, bu t there is still plen­
ty  of good ice oh it yet. Given one 
or two frosty nights, and the rink 
• will be as good as ever.
BIRTHS
. . . is the finest we have 
ever had. Trade your 
present car today, on a 
better one with new paint, 
good tires and recondi­
tioned Motor.
BEGG MOTOR 
CO., LTD.
PAUL—A t the Kelowna General 
Hospital, .Thursday, January 22, 
1942, to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Paul, 
of Rutland, a  son.
COLLINSON—A t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, Saturday, Januaoy 
24, 1942, to  Mr. and Mrs. Ian CoU- 
inson, of .Kelowna, a daughter.
HATANAKA—A t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, Saturday, January 
24, 1942, to Mr. and Mrs. M. Hat- 
anaka, of Glenmore, a daughter.
BROWN—At the Kelowma General 
Hospital, ’Tuesday, January 27, 
1942, to Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Brovm, 
of Kelowna, a son, Reginald Brian.
. to maintain full energy 
and stamina. 
-Eat*Meat For Health—
An Economical Wife
Newlywed was boasting about his
TRY THE COURIER ADS
Doctor: “Well, madam, - what is young vrife. 
your ailment?” , — “Y ou. know,” he m y ivife
Old lady: “Pains in my arms, doc-* is so economical that aiter^sne 
tor. I can hardly lift them over my changes the goldfish water vire have 
head, it’s the same with my legs.” fish soup for two days.” •
A representative gathering of the 
congregation of the F irst United 
Church assembled a t the annual 
meeting, held on Tuesday evening, 
January 27, in t h e  Church Hall, 
vmder tiie chairm andiip of the minr 
ister, Rev. Dr. W. W. McPherson, 
with A. J. Hughes acting as secre-, 
tary.
Session Report
A fter the opening exercises of 
worshi,p, the report of the Session, 
which briefly surveyed the work of 
the year, was submitted and is 
quoted in part as follows:
“It is well that tim e ris divided ■ 
into periods and especially years, 
which makes us call a  halt, that we 
might look back and review the 
way we have travelled. .It is then 
that we get h  true  perspective of 
things. We see our successes and 
defeats against the  background , of 
the whole. We become conscious of 
the great fellowship of which we 
form a p a r t  We are  to; see tonight 
the work of the church though its 
various ofganizationa If w e have 
ever had ‘ any cause to feel disap­
pointed in  the church, surely the 
reports which w e will hear w ill lead 
us to thank God and take heart 
again.” ,
How extensive and far-reaching 
are the activities of the con^ega- 
tion may be gathered from the fact 
tha t reports were heard from fif­
teen organizations. How wide and 
extensive . a re  the interests of the 
■congregation is shown by the. sup­
port accorded during the year to  the 
local Hospital, the Preventorium, 
the hospitals of the  church, as well 
as the regular missionary objectives 
of the United Church, all of which 
shared' in its givings. T he  patriot­
ism of the congregation is express­
ed in the fact that over seventy of 
its young men , have enlisted, while 
its Red Cross unit meets on Tues­
day rtid Friday afternoons in the 
Church Hall, under the leadership 
of Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, and hun­
dreds at garments of all sorts, quilts 
and clothing for Bombed Britons 
have been donated, and Christmas 
gifts and letters have been sent to 
the yoiing soldiers of the church in 
many • parts of the  world. In this 
connection, an interesting, feature 
of the evening was the • reading"-by 
Mrs. H. L. Glenn of extracts from 
letters from the soldiers. .
T he  missionary spirit of the con­
gregation was evident in its finan­
cial givings. Of a  grand total of
$9,604 raised during the year almost 
twenty i>er cent was given to m iss­
ions. The membership has increased 
during the year and how stands at 
529. Of this num ber nearly sixty 
are non-residents, including soldiers.
Another pleasing feature of the 
meeting was announcement of re ­
duction of the debt on. the church 
property by $500, which leaves a 
balance outstanding of $5,5001, The 
renovation of the church was carried 
out during the year by a strong 
committee under the convenership 
of R. J. Gordon at a cost of over 
$1,300, and this has 'all been paid 
•except about $200.
The Sunday School report, given 
by S, V. Hubble, showed a total 
enrolment of about 300, with a cap­
able staff of teachers and officers.
Appreciation was expressed of the 
•work of the church officer, George 
.Balfour.
Officers
’Officers were elected as follows 
for the ensuing year:' Board of 
Stewards: J. E. Young, E. T. Ab­
bott, R. J. Gordon, A . H. Povah, 
W. l i  Cowie; Auditors: R. G. Ruth- 
erford & Co.
Women’s Federation
One of tho outstanding acfiieye- 
ments of the year was the forma­
tion of the Women’s Federation, 
into which were merged the Wor 
men’s Missionary Society and the 
Women’s Association. This organiza­
tion’s objective is to enroll all the 
women of the con^egation in the 
various/ circles. Praise ■ was given 
to the past president, Mrs. R. W. 
Corner, and her executive for. 
thought and time given to this 
movement. Mrs. D. M. Black suc­
ceeds Mrs. Corner as President.
Votes of thanks were expressed to 
•The Courier, the Capital News and 
C K O  V  for the publicity given to 
the work of the church.
A very fine tribute was paid by 
Dr. D. M. Black to L, Dilworth, who 
has resigned as Superintendent of 
the Sunday School, for his devotion 
and faithfulness to the work. This 
was. expressed by the gift of a 
beautiful copy of the Hymnary.
The splendid work of the choir 
under the leadership of C. Mossop 
was praised in the Session’s re ­
port, while A. C. Dunnett, on be­
half of the congregation, expressed 
their appreciation of the work of 
Dr. and Mrs. M(iPhea-son and con­
fidence in their leadership.
'The recent passing of Mr. J. Ball, 
a t Victoria, who for over th irty  
years was actively interested in . the 
congregation, brought from G. F. 
Pearcey words of -esteem and praise 
for one who had been a guide and 
help to the church in  some of its 
difficult days. A committee compos-
NEWFOUNDLAND. — “Entering 
American Territory, Drive to  the 
Right,” says a big sign by the side 
of the road about two miles from 
what used to be a sleepy little fish­
ing village called Argentia and from 
what is now a 10-square-mile ant­
hill of roaring activity stirring to 
behold
Here, on the bleak south-east 
coast of Newfoundland, w here one 
short year ago .was barren hinter­
land 'w ith  a few small houses 
strung out along the sea shore, 
thousands of Newfoundland laborers 
and craftsmen, using American 
equipment of, to them, incredible 
size and efficiency, and under Am­
erican supervision, are^juishing to 
completion what for want of an 
official name is known locally as 
“The Singapore of the North A t­
lantic.”
The “ drive to the right” part of 
the sign is very necessary. New­
foundlanders, an individualistic 
people, ^ iv e  to the left, have their 
own reasons for so doing—artd have 
no intention o f changing B ut since 
American truck and tractor drivers 
are used to driving to the right, a 
certain amount of confusion used to 
be observable at one time. They 
compromised an d . hence the sign. 
Inside the base, drive to the right; 
outside, drive to the left.
When the inquiring visitor has 
absorbed this information he will 
switch over to the other; side of 
the narrow d irt road and drive on. 
for a mile or so imtil, coming un­
expectedly round a  comer, he _ is 
confronted by a high b a rb ^ -w ire  
fence and the levelled, bayonets of 
a couple of stalw art U n it^  States 
marines who guard the gateway to 
the base itself.
Magnificent Harbor
Only if satisfied that the •visitor 
has legitimate business ■will the 
maidnes salute briskly and wave 
him on, but once inside he is free 
to go w h e re h e  pleases. He m ay 
wander ankle-deep in  thick mud 
through the maze of temporary 
buildings that house and feed the 
thousands of workmen. He may 
dodge the o-acing trucks and the 
lumbering tractors, watch the huge 
flying boats ■that are constantly in  
the a ir overhead. He may peer out 
at the magnificent harbor that is 
wide and deep, and whose steep 
and rugged shores remind one of 
the coast of Scotland. He may gaze 
at the Stars and Stripes—hoisted 
only, a short time ago with appro­
priate ceremony—that snaps in  the 
breeze over 'the administration 
building, and he may ask all kinds 
of questions, most of which will go 
unanswered. '
I t  all started less than a year ago. 
For generations the—simple liidrig 
fisher-lumberman-garden f  a r  m  e r  
■ folk of Argentia had gone' their 
quiet way making a-hard living on 
the shores of the great land-locked 
harbor. Sturdy, independent, shy of 
strangers and taciturri, they con­
fined their interest in  the ■ outside 
world to feuding sporadically 'wath 
the pieople of Placentia, a similar 
settlement a few miles' away, about 
the location of the railway term inr 
us. . ' .
Suddenly rumors began to fly. 
They were going to build a  base at 
Argentia. A big one, and that-foany 
would have to move out of their 
homes. “
Feelings were mixed. The people 
liked their bleak, wind-swept home.
Spring came and w ith it the Am­
ericans. Himdreds of them, hurryr 
ing  and anxious to start work. 
There was bewilderment and con­
fusion a t first. The Newfoundland 
Government had not yet got around 
to the details of o-esettlement. There 
was a week or so of frantic scurry­
ing around by the officials. Tern-
PROSECUTION FOR 
TRANSPORTING 
SUNDAY SKIERS
George H. Flintoft Gets Sus­
pended Sentence on Charge 
of Using Truck as Passenger 
Vehicle For Hire
On Monday morning, January 26, 
George H. Flintoft appeared be­
fore M agistrate T. F. McWilliams in 
the Kelowna Police Courj and plead­
ed guilty to a charge, imder the 
Motor Carriers Act, of operating a 
truck - as a passenger vehicle be­
tween Kelowna arid the Kelowna 
Ski Club grounds at Black Knight 
Moimtain. He was given suspended 
sentence upon payment of court 
costs of $2.50.
I t appeared that Flintoft had used 
his truck to  transport a party of 
Sunday skiers to the ski bowl, and 
had been paid so much a head for 
the trip, and, as he had n o  licence 
to carry passengers for hire, a sum­
mons was issued imder the Motor 
Carriers Act.
ed of G. F. Pearcey, A., J. Hughes 
.and Dr. McPherson was appointed 
to  draw  up a suitable tribute for 
incorporation in  the records of the 
church.
Praise was given to the Women’s 
Federation and to the Sunday 
School workers by H. F. Chapin 
and Dr. Black.
W ith these words, Dr. McPherson 
closed his Session’s J|jeport:
“The coming days may demand of 
us much sacrifice and a great deal 
of anxiety, bu t we have every rea­
son to face them as <3od would have 
us, with courage and confidence, 
raising our memorial as Samuel 
did of old, . ‘Ebenezer.’ ‘Hitherto 
hath the Lord helped us.’ The exr 
perience of the past gives us con­
fidence for the future.”
Ah insixiring evening was brought 
to a close w ith the singing of “Blest 
be the tie  that binds?’ and the bene­
diction by Dr. Black, after which 
refreshments were served.
porary/arrangem ents were made 
and the bulldozers went to work on 
the little fram e houses, on the com- - 
munity hall, on the school.
Most of the people are now living 
at a little  settlement just outside 
the base. They are sad about th e ir ' 
homes, though glad to be living 
where plenty of w ork is available, 
and, up  to  the moment, impatient 
a t  the slowness of the process of 
■valuation and payment for their 
property. •
Events move fast on the interna­
tional scene these days.- Even the 
American technicians and workmen 
who arrive on every boat and train 
have at first no real conceptiixn of 
the niagmtude of what is going on 
at Argentia.
There are, as a m a tte r  of f a ^  
three bases under construction in 
Newfoundland, and these, like the 
base at, Bermuda, are not part of 
the “destroyers-for-bases” deal, but 
free gifts made by the people of 
Newfoundland as a contribution to  
the w ar effort There is a  com­
paratively small Army base a t Ste- 
phenville, on the west coast of New­
foundland. There is a huge Army 
project a t St. John’s, the capital, 
and there is the gigantic super-co­
lossal epic of construction that has 
hit Argentia.
Argentia Unattractive
Even to Newfoundlanders on the 
spot it is only in  the last, two or 
three months, as things began to 
round into shape, tha t realizatioh 
has come of the size and importance 
of the arm y base and naval air sta­
tion that the United States is build-, 
ing in  their back yard. Tw enty, 
million dollars has already been 
spent, the word goes round. Run­
ways, hangars, docks and barracks 
are going up fas t '
Americans up here frankly don’t 
like Argentia. It’s hard to  blame 
them. Unblessed by nature at the 
best of times, it  has been made 
Iiarticularly unattractive by the fact 
tha t the weather this year has been 
as bad as any in  history all over 
the island. The detachment of ma­
rines who were among the first to 
arrive found time hanging heavily 
on their hands. No theatres, no mov­
ies’, no soda fountains.
A small hotel that had been doz­
ing quietly along a t  Flacentia, ab­
out five miles away, found itself 
suddenly blitzkrieged. The startled 
proprietress divided between grati­
fication at the increase in business 
and regret at the abrupt termina­
tion of years o t  peaceful and leis­
urely activity.
Things are a  little better for the 
marines now. Barracks have;, been 
built, and they have their own can- ! 
teens and a movie house.
The civilians find things even 
more difficult than th e . marines. 
Housing is a t a  premium, and bring­
ing the family up to Argentia is 
out of the question except for the 
very highest paid.
Detailed information as to prog­
ress is, of course, absolutely un­
available, due to censorship regular - 
tions. B ut one thing, is certain. 'I t  
is going to  be a big base.'O ne of; 
the important jxxints, many believe, 
in all future plans for the defence 
of the ’Western Hemisphere and of 
democracy throughout the: world.
“I wish you would shave off that 
moustache, Henry,” said His wife. 
“You look like Hitler.”
“Don’t  worry, dear,” he m urm ur­
ed meekly. “The • rieighbors know 
us—they .know I’m no dictator.”
m
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CORRECT NAMES OF 
ADVERTISERS
A—LADD GARAGE LTD.
B—K G .E . FEED STORE
C—BEGG MOTOR CO., LTD.
D—BLUE BIRD STYLE SHOP
E—CAPOZZI'S CASH GROCERY
F—GOLDEN PHEASANT CAFE
G—GEO. A. MEIKLE, LTD.
«
H—KELOWNA SAW-MILL CO., LTD.
J—K .G .E. GROCERY DEPARTMENT
C O I f T E S T  P R I Z E  W I N N E R S
1st PRIZE
2 n d  PRIZE  
3 rd  PRIZE
MRS. A. H. DAVIDSON,
Wcstbank, B.C.
MRS. A. HAWKEY,
Box 1307, Kelowna.
MRS. R. E. WOODGATE,
164A Roweliffe Ave., Kelowna.
HONORABLE MENTION:—George Bogress, Kelowna; MRS. S. I. BURKS, Box, 758, Kelowna, 
B.C ; HAZEL JACKSON, Box 626, Kelowna, B.C.; ROBERT FEARNLEY, W e s tb ^ , B. C.; 
F. HANNAM, Westbank, B.C.; MARJORIE FISHER, Box 1411, Kelowna, B. C.; MRS. J. R.
WHITE, R.R. 3, Kelowna, B.C.
CONTEST PARTICULARS
Popularity of this contest was evidenced by the large number of replies-received. The com-
CORRECT NAMES OF 
ADVERTISERS
K—BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.
L—S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
P__W. R. TRENCH LTD.
Q—HARRY MITCHELL
R—CHAPIN’S c a f e
S—SINGER SEWING MACHINE SHOP
T—ORCHARD CITY MOTORS 
U—RITCHIE’S DRY GOODS
V—JOHNSTON GROCETERIA
Y—COPP TH E SHOE MAN
is for AUTO REPAIRS
Look Ahead—Have your car checked for 
needed repairs before there is a shortage 
of parts.
LADD GARAGE LTD:
is for BEST
Best production possible is needed^for the war 
effort. Increase production with feed 
from
K.G.E. FEED STORE
Feeds and Mash^
is for CARS
We have the tools and the mechanics. Let 
■ us make your car look and run like -new.
BEGG MOTOR CO., LTD.
Used Cars and Trucks
is for DRESSMAKING
Would you like your clothes to look just 
right? Then give us an opportunity to help 
you achieve that “chic” look.
BLUE BIRD STYLE SHOP
is for ECONOMY
Here is the housewife’s chdnce_ to serve by 
saving—For reasonable prices without loss of 
quality try
CAPOZZI’S CASH GROCERY
is for FOOD
Enjoy a dinner out. Well cooked and served. 
The food you like at a reasonable price.
GOLDEN PHEASANT CAFE
matched—The Contest Editor wishes to thank all those who participated.
In order to win a prize in this contest the jumbleci firms’ names which appeared on this page ,  
last Week had to be deciphered and then original and suitable adWrtisements written in brief mes­
sages Had to be composed. The copy was not to rhn over twenty words for each space.
THIS SET OF ADVERTISEMENT'S written by. the PRIZE WINNER, MRS. A. H. DAVIDSON
“ ‘“ SEWING
Some women save by doing much of their own 
sewing—A good machine helps.
TRY A SINGER !
^ G E R  SEWING MACHINE
SHOP
W. P. Voglit, Mgr.
g %  is for (JEORGE
 ^ Whose genlal ’manner makes shopping at 
B  S  Meikle’s a real pleasure. -
A good line of clothing for all the family.
GEO. A. MEIKLE
• • ■ • ■ ■ ■ ■ . •
1  “ ‘“ LUMBER
We supply lumber for large or small buildings, 
B  give estimates, and make window frames and 
: H  doors to order.
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
^  TRACTORS
1^^ ■ Prepare for spring, work on the land by fixing 
H  lip the old tractor. ’ We are still able to supply 
B  ' * parts.
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS
I I  -  HOUSE
It may be heating an old house or building a HI HI new one. We sell both sawdust for fuel and
’■ H 'H ' ' ' ■ ■ ■ lumbier.-: V ■ ' ■
KELOWNA SAW MILL CO., LTD.
1%  “  ‘ “  PHARMACY
The place where you can get that prescription 
filled quickly and accurately.
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
-  Drugs and Stationery
1  1 -  ‘“  UNDERWEAR
H 1 _..ARDELA, the brand to be found at Ritchie’s. 
H  1 It’s both dainty and durable.
^ T C H I E ’S DRY GOODS
Ardela Silk Undies
1  - ‘-JUDGE
" ^  B  A trial order should ^  convince you that the 
m  co-operative plan is best—^Try Us.
K.G.E. GROCERY 
DEPARTMENT
A Co-operative Plan is Best
H i  “ ‘“ QUAUTY
 ^ Hi If looking for quality in men’s wear,, see our 
 ^ up-to-date stock o f - Wool Suits and - 
' Overcoats.
HARRY MITCHELL
Men’s Wear
m  r  “ ‘“ VICTORY
w -and Food Values.
B f  Come in and look over our grocery specials.
' W e  h e l p  you save without sacrificing quality.
JOHNSTON GROCETERIA
m r  “ ‘“ KNOWLEDGE
We have it where drugs and beauty aids
are concerned. . - 
■ ''H Q '' '  —Let us help you to keep jfit—
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.
“  ‘ “  RESTAURANT
Just the place for a snack after the show or 
H  a tasty meal when in town shopping.
CHAPIN’S CAFE
Where You Meet Your Friends
m  “‘“'YOUR SHOES
'IH ' ^  Whether large or small, dress or work shoes, 
H  , we have them. Look over our stock—we can
COPP THE SHOE MAN
Pi
-M we About-
WHEN
WINSTON
Cooklnir :Uiacaroni
Cook :macaroni: in quick boiling 
water for twenty m inutea Then 
drain and rinse well with cold wa­
ter, and the macaroni w ill not be 
sticky or starchy.
SAVING!
--------------------^C E R T IF IC A T G S
There was a  timid knock at the 
door. “If you please, kind lady,” 
pleaded the beggar, “I've lost my 
right leg.”
“Well, it ain’t  here,” exclaimed 
the housewife.
From Page 2, Column 4
to the Press Gallery. We went 
to the rooms of the Serjeant a t 
Arms (the spelling is as it appears 
on the documents) and were enroll­
ed as duly constituted members of 
the Press Gallery. We signed our 
names in the huge volume which 
undoubtedly contains m any inter­
esting signatures, and received pas­
ses to prove that we were members. 
Mine was No. 34 for this new. ses­
sion. . ”
There were some surprises. I  had 
always heard that there were not 
sufficient seats in the. House to ac­
commodate all the members a t once, 
yet on this day, with the Prim e 
Minister reviewing the w ar for the 
filiit time in months, there were 
seats to spare. Among the members 
were seven women, three w ith hats 
and four without. No two sat to- 
gethter. They were widely scatterr 
ed / each in a separate row  of seats.
The Press ; Gallery w asn't filled.
In the row ahead, I saw Harold 
Fair, the Canadian Press represen­
tative, whose home is in Arthur, 
Ontario. In all the o ther galleries, 
there would not be more than one 
hundred spectators. Probably it  is 
hard to gain admission in  these days. 
One would suppose thousands more 
would like to hear Churchill speak. 
Among that hundred, the guide 
pointed out some notable persons. 
Directly behind Mr. Churchill sat 
one of his daughters. Directly, op­
posite was Mr. Maisky, the Russian 
ambassador. That was in  the days 
when Russia's. part in the conflict 
was uncertnin, but Mr. Maisky had 
just told the Inner W ar Cabinet 
that Petrograd would be still in 
Russian, hands by Christmas; that 
the Germans would never take Mos- 
■ cow.
During the question period, I had 
time to look aroimd. Overhead was 
an ornate celling like th a t  in the 
Senate Chamber a t  Ottawa. Around 
the walls were life-size statues of 
the ancient knights. Immediately 
behind my back stood a former 
Duke of Gloucester with spear and 
shield.
Churchill Speaks to  Parliam ent ■
W hen' Prime M inister Churchill
rose to speak, he was almost direct­
ly below me. Over the railing, I 
could look down ori his partly-bald 
head, with wisps of hair brushed 
across it. He stood at the corner of 
the table on which the mace lay. 
Before him were his notes in a, 
broad book. He did not read the 
speech but kept his eye frequently 
on liis notes.
Mr, Churchill was dressed, in the 
same clothes one sees in so many of 
his photographs. That, is not sur­
prising since his suits are as strictly 
rationed as those of every Britisher. 
He had on a black coat, with a 
white handkerchief showing, con­
spicuously over the edge of the 
breast pocket. He wore the famous 
bow tie with the spots and spec­
tacles with heavy rims. The r skin 
of his face and head was a. bright 
rosy pink as I looked down a t close 
range. The only conspicuous adorn­
ment was a heavy gold watch chain 
across .his broad vest. ,
There is no need to quote from 
that speech now. Partly it reviewed 
the course of "the war, b u t to a 
greater extent,, it  was an attack on 
his. critics in the House, the press 
and the countryside.: It contained, 
plenty of punch, as all his speeches
*
do. He used few gestures. Some­
times he grasped the edge. of the 
table in front of him; a t times, he 
held the lapels of his coat or clasp­
ed his hands behind his back or 
over his stomach. I t  was the words 
that counted, ra ther than the m an­
ner of their delivery.
In  the Prime M inister's Office
Just as soon as Mr. Churchill had 
completed his speech, I  hurried out 
of the gallery and m et the other 
Canadians. Mr. Bracken was w ait­
ing for us and took us down wind­
ing stairways and along corridors, 
past three or lou r more policemen. 
Outside the Prim e Minister’s office, 
we waited for him to a rrive .'
He came in a few minutes. Al­
ready he had lighted one of his 
famous cigars. He invited us into 
his'room  and as we were introduced 
by the M inister of Information, he 
shook hands with each one, asking 
the name of the paper as well as , of 
the man. : He is an old newspaper 
m an himself^
’The room is large and_ D-shaped.
A huge ornate fireplace is conspic­
uous on one wall and on either side 
of it  were-etchings of-famous prime 
ministers of the past. In front of
the fireplace is Mr. Churchill’s 
but he did not sit down. Instead, he 
walked up and down all the tune 
he was talking to  us. He was bub­
bling over w ith energy and appOT- 
ently pleased with 'the speech he 
had .just delivered.
He began w ith a joke.
‘You have had plenty of time to 
see the City of London? . . . . You 
have visited the  damaged areas and 
the House of Commons? . .  ^ • Now, 
I suppose you have come here, so 
that you could say you had seen 
all the ruins?” w  . ,But there was nothing that looked 
like a ru in  about him. It was
in g  th a t  a m a n  could carry tne
cares of an  *Smpi?e a t w m  and 
show the effects so little.^ 3  th^re 
him how glad we were *0 
and how highly he regarded m 
Canada. We said, that when lus
voice comes over the  ^people
stop w ork to listen. We Mid ,that we 
were sorry he had not been able to 
come to Canada after the meeting 
with president Roosevelt on me
Atlantic. - . ' ,
He - seemed to like that re- 
ciprocated ; by praising what. Cm - 
ada and Canadians had done. -He 
would like to visit Canada again
away from' London nowi
His answers to questions a b ^ t  
the w ar w ere“ off the recoi;d,” but 
tha t did not matter. He told us 
little that he had not already ^ d  
in  the House. He joked over hte use 
of American slang and asked us a  
i t  had been correctly done. XHe had 
said: “ The Foreign Office ill deser­
ves the treatm ent i t ; has received 
from - natural , and professional 
crabs.”) ...■ . ".
Before he shook hands a ^ i n  in 
bidding us. farewell, he promised to 
give us each a w ritten  message to 
bring back to  Canada. T w o  , days 
later, copies arrived at the  hotel for 
each of u s .T h ey  read:
“ From visits such as yours we 
in Britain gain fresh and heart- . 
ening assurance of the unrem it-  ^
ting effort and upconquerable 
sp ir it . of the Dominions over­
seas. Now you .' are going back , 
to tell the people of Canada - 
w hat you- have seen and heard. , 
Tell them also m at never-before 
have w e at home felt.-more sure 
of ourselves and of our cause.
WINSTON CHURCHILL.”
M
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M a t u r i t y  C o m m it t e e  P u t s  E m p h a s i s  
O n  C o n d i t i o n  O f  P e a c h  C r o p
Expresses Concern Over Trend 
of Delicious — E x p l a i n s
At Tabernacle
Prune Grades 
About Cherries
W a r n s
TJie rt-iKJrt of ;lie I3.C.F.G.A. Ma­
turity  Coiiunltteo was presented to 
tile cwiventlon in Vernon this week. 
The personnel of tl>e eoinmitlee 
-which prepared the report was:
reconusiendatJthJB couM best be ob­
tained at the c®>tlou of 13. C. Tree 
Fruits, Limited, that in aU cases the 
fuli bencilts of tlie entire fru it in­
dustry sliould be appreciated and 
that advantages mijjiit be deter- 
iniiied Ix'hjfe sU'ps are taken to 
have such diangea incorporated in­
to the Fruit A ct
IlegardJ«ig cuimery peaches, it was 
suggested ttiut the whole quc'stion
It. P. Murray, Provincial District be studied to obtain information re-
Agriculturist, PenticUin; J. E. Brit­
ton, Experimental  ^Station, Sum- 
mcrlund; A. K. Loyd, 15. C. Tree 
Fruits, Ltd., Kelowna; B. M. Wliyle, 
Supervising Fruit Inspector, Ver­
non; L. n . Stephens, ehlppor, Ke­
lowna; It. C. Palmer, Superintend­
ent, Exiierimental Station, Surn- 
merland; G. E. Brown, B. C. Tree 
Fruits, Ltd., Kelowna; A. McLacJi- 
lan, fruit grower, Summcrland; W. H. 
Morris, fruit grower, Penticton;
giirdlng the canners’ problems, that 
maturity standards should be set for 
picking the required varieties, and 
certain orchards allocated for the 
cannery supply.
Color Chart for Pcaclics 
At the June meeting, a sub-corn- 
mittco was aptHiintcd to devise a 
color chart for m aturity in pcuchc*t!.
W. S. SHUGG 
HEADS MERCHANTS
Committee Foe 194^
Chosen at Annual Meeting 
Held Wednesday, Jan. 21— 
DiscuBi Jan. 2 Holiday
BEV. P. A. GAGLARDI, 
who will flU the pulpit of the Evan-
sln liar that used for Tabernacle for two weeks, besimliar to tnai usca ror jonauian Sunday next, January 25.
uj[)plcs. This was done but, as one 
of the colors proved to be unsatls- Mr. Gaglardi gave up a promising
S ^ n a S ’ W m ^ F l X ^ S u h 'C  I-d^^VVrthe cilarT v^ a^s not  ^ singing career to follow the r^n is-
At a recent meeting, u now try and his fine tenor- voice will be
Lundy, fru it grower, Oliver.
The membership of this Commit­
tee has been cliosen wlUi the object 
of wide representation and for the 
beneflt of diversified views.
The purpose and Work of the 
F ru it M aturity Committee since 
its inception eight years ago was 
briefly outlined in the report pre­
sented to this convention In Jan­
uary, 1040. The Cormnitteo has con­
tinued to function along similar 
lines and, while it is felt that pro­
gress has been slow, the fact is re­
cognized that 
long standing
tions during the tenure of his two 
weeks’ ministry a t the Tabernacle,pared through the Summcrland Ex­perimental Station. It Is expected 
that this will bo ready before the 
new peach season.
It is felt that Uie use of colored 
wraps to indicate stage of m aturity 
is an excellent aid to m arketing favorably received on the markets, 
peaches, but the practice should be The sizes wanted most arc those
ually due to immaturity, it was de­
cided advisable to have peach shiiJ- ,, , . , ,  „
ments restricted to sizes which are discus,slon and c<msidcration Uie gra
W. 8. Shugg was elected chairriuoi 
of tlio Kelowna Retail Merchants’ 
Bureau of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade at Uie amiuul meeting of the 
organization on Wednesday night, 
January 21st last. Members of the 
committee comprise: Hugh MclCen- 
zle. Horry Mitchell, P. F. Hiudlng. 
Alex. Bennett, W. C. Morrison, El­
mer Crawford and H. F. Chapin, 
past president.
Discussion orose with reference U) 
“Little Boxing Day," on January 2. 
Members of tlie grocery section 
pointed out tha t ncoct year January 
2 falls on a Saturday, atid they felt 
that store closing would inconven­
ience customers owing to the long 
week end tha t housewives would 
wisli to replenish their stocks after 
the ^few Year. Consensus of the 
meeting favored Uic conllnuanco of 
the holiday and it was pointed out 
to the grocer members that If tlic 
stores opened on Saturday they 
would have to close Thursday after­
noon, December 31. After further
to
and the m aturity welluniform 
graded.
Cold Storage of Peaches
It frequently becomes necessary 
to hold peaches in storage for an 
wrong practices of indefinite period awaiting markets, 
cannot be entirely but peaches may be held at 32 de-
corrccted within a short time. A grees F. successfully for only short 
general policy of this Committee periods of UmeT It has been found.
known as 50’s to 65’s, with some 
call for 72’s.
Increased production of peaches 
has also emphasized the necessity 
for improving the quality of the 
pack and catering to the market. 
The latest survey of the situation 
shows over 30 per cent increase in 
peach tree population during the
cers dropped their opposition 
Saturday, January  2, closing.
The bureau members expressed 
thcm.sclves as Ixdng strongly In fav­
or of January 2 being made a statu­
tory holiday throughout the Prov­
ince and it was decided by motion 
that the government should i o  pe­
titioned to establish "Little Boxing 
Day” as a statutory holiday tlirough- 
out the province.
The problem of variation in
Home to the warmth and 
comlort of a
COAL HEATED 
HOME!
There's substitute for a 
WM. HAUQ &^SON Coal 
Heated House—It’s warm 
and cosy throughout.'
PHONE 66 TODAY !
W m .H A U G fa S O N
ESTABLISHED 1892
k
V f ^  !
has been to adopt a ronservatlve however, that by correct m aturity wns^ad^^ed^'^m effect weight of bread was considered by
method of approach and to proceed and a short delay at about 70 de- 
w ith some assurance dn each step, grees F. before cold storage, peaches 
Conclusions have been based on may be held for a longer time with-
the members and it was decided 
that the bureau would approach the
scientific and experimental evidence 
and every consideration has been 
taken to avoid placing undue hard­
ship on anyone. In realizing, how­
ever, the important mission for the 
Improvement of the product of the
fru it industry, the Committee has monstration of results, 
always taken a long view, with an Peach Sizes and Varieties 
aim  to establishing quality stand­
ards and building a sound program
out the onset of “mealiness” and 
flesh discoloration. Accordingly, a 
series of experiments were conduct­
ed at the Experimental Station and 
the findings submitted to Tree 
Fruits, Limited, together with a de­
lation was adopted to the effect 
that the minimum size for peaches 
be stepped up to 78’s (as In the old 
box); that this be made to apply ^  ^  ^  c^ly matured pears is refrigeration
to both N o .-l and No. 2 peaches; 5 suitable capacity to promptly
that peaches be graded to No. 2 be- of sixteen ounces be s d |  pears to 32 degrees P.
cause of blemishes only and not throughout the city 
for size.
Ski trails and shadows on summit of Mount Revelstoke, Mt. Revelstoke 
National Park, British Columbia, Canada. , -
For several years past this Com­
mittee has pointed out the detri-
Stnglc-Laycr Peach Pack
For the past seasoh this Commit­
tee asked to have the single-layer 
pack adopted on trial for peaches 
of 55 size and larger. This was done
quality.
The question has often been raised 
as to whether it will pay to plant 
more plums and w hat varieties are 
most needed. This Committee has 
given Die m atter some consideration
The Delicious Apple
This variety was reported as los­
ing favor on all m arkets because 
of lack of quality chiefly due to low 
maturity, mealiness, or poor condi­
tion, Delicious apples can only a t­
tain their highest quality by reach-
ture ripening and development of 
mealiness. M aturity standards for 
picking both Red Delicious and 
the striped are based chiefly on 
flesh color, a change from  a green­
ish shade to a white or cream shade 
being desirable. The Committee 
feels that special attention should 
be paid to harvesting Delicious a t 
the correct maturity, storing them 
promptly at 31 to 32 degrees F., and
COAST
BREWERIESLTD,
E Q U A L  
Q U A L I T Y  
T O  A N Y  
IM P O R T E D  
A L E S
ONLY
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the liquor .Contrdl; Board or. by the, Government of 
British‘Columbia; ^  ‘ f.-f G-S
M0REPSR)CASE
v m » m
* u t  the smoothness of their appli 
cation ^ a y  depend upon the, m eth­
ods o f  theilr adoption.:
Much of the w ork of this Oom- 
m ittee' in  devising soimd recom­
mendations and int 'testing, new 
methods of operation has been 
m ade possible U iro t^  'the sympa­
thetic  co-operation of various pack­
ing  houses and the, assistance of
Fimit Inspectors. Improvements +liavA bepn ndrm t^  anH nu t intn Investigations have revealed that
est: of. Tree, Fruits, Limited, I t has 
been suggested, howeverr’tfiat
ges ..or... improvements in orchard .afkeL Some gr wers. have comr
maturity. Each year there has been 
some improvement, bu t each year 
the “off’’ va rie ti^  ifnd peaches from
trw s that have not been properly had a wide d is tn b ^
primed or thinned are  a source of 
trouble.; Wloewise the picking of 
immature fruity a t hprvest not only
reduces' the weight; but includes 
fridts that should'-ibe culled for
and packing, house will entail a d < ^
standards. It was claimed, howeve^ m arkets and increased demands; are varieties ahd“ improving the. oteers u iea  lo i re e  r  ruus, ^inuieo, wnen ,r,.AViro„t. +'k*,+ *ujc. --,,-.1^ ,4..,' vprv-r»rmniKinff This is, however, k-- 4>n.iin,.rin<r 4v.o niilfii.T-o T»rn-
isfactory package for country trade 
and generally had a  somewhat lim­
ited sale. I t  has therefore been pro­
posed that Tree Fruits, Limited, dis­
continue the sale of the single-layer 
pack or lim it , the output, a t their 
discretion.
Apricots
A study of this fru it has revealed 
that production is evidently on the 
decrease, while possibilities fo r new
the fruits. Some gro.wers state that 
plums are' so low In price it does 
no t' pay to spend much on them— 
which may I be partly  the reason for 
low prices. I t  has been found that 
prune trees, when properly pruned, 
fertilized and spur pruned, produc­
ed increased crops, as new  fruiting 
wood was developed , each year. 
■When the prunes were picked at 
good maturity, gains in weight were 
obtained up to .,27 per .cent.
There appears at i>resent little 
reason for planting more plums un­
less a satisfactory early  variety can 
be found. But there is good , reason 
for discarding poor trees and poor
My Order of Oa® Wartim® FrSo®8 asad Trad® Board
the good culture pro-actually t ^  are bbt ^  other growers that, this variety v e i ^ . - T h i s  is however by following
quite satisfactory When w ell conditional on the production of , gram. '
^ o w n 'o n  good soil. -  varieties of high quality, well grown Maturity .studies have-repeatedly
It h.as been decided that sufficient and shipped, properly graded - tp .revealed the  need for more thor-
M d -* ? e J o in ^ ^ S te n S  Rochester'peaches arfe-^planted as a t tmrform m aturity. T^is w;ould apply ough pruning and -thinning of the
S r o S ^  present, especially considering; th a t Jo tlte c a n a r y  deal, as weU as lOr stone fruita I t  is therefore recom-
fiffoivS o r f a i f S ™  “V" varieties frOm Oliver and the fresh^fruit m arke t ^ Indications mended information on these
supiwrteu by- grower organizations osoyoos come into" compete' vidth are  that Blenheim and Tilton have subjects be given greater publicity.
Rochester grown at the northern been considered as most satisfactory
part of the peach d istric t A t the for either market, while Perfection
present time; th e ’ b e ^  i^^adyice. to and Brooks have been mentioned as
growers seems to be to  stay -with. two promising new varieties. I t  has 
the three “V” -varieties. beep, interesting to note the reac-
Regarding Elbeita-ahd J. H. Hale, tidn in  favor of Blenheim and Til-
i'lO * fL'
u c
b y  M a ^  3 1 ;  I d 4 2to  offset reactions to extra costs and to  strengthen the hand of B. C. Tree 
Fruits, Limited.
, Combined Meeting With Grades 
, Committee
A t a meeting held last year it  was 
agreed that, since m aturity prob­
lems often become so'closely asso­
ciated with grades, this Committee
Prune: Pack
The; new display lug which has 
replaced the bid suitcase pack for 
prunes bas now become well estab­
lished. More attention; is given to
I X
KL'l .'£u; -aiii-i
;.3\' pr ■ti 'i
i t  would be safer yto; planL"te^ as compared w ith the  Wenat-
in the southtonly4..and; althc^ a t chee M o < ^ r k  ^ ( m o ^   ^recently d S e p S S
present they are generally preferred ^ o w n  as WenatiAee). The W enat- ^
be taken to ensure tha t prunes are
know ch
should arrange combined meetings on the market, th e 'th re e '“V’s^ ’ m ay chee is considered of lower quality 
w \|h : the,: .Grades, Cocounittee^  ^ known and El- and to go m u ^ y  more easily, b u t
when items of mutual interest arise. Berta may lose favor. M arket trends the tre e ' is hardier ahd ’ more pro-
Such a meeting was held in June vary and may easily swing over to  ductivle. Any new variety might w^uiout, a Duige
last, and from this meeting resolu- a ,general way of using fruits a t well combine the good qualities of 
tions on the foUowing subjects were different times. I t  has been noted aU present standard varieties, 
adopted, copies of which were sub- in cool seasons that there is diffi- The problem of m aintaining op- 
m itted  to Tree Fruits, Limited: culty in obtaining goiW m aturity in timum m aturity in  apricots through- 
(1) SmaU sizes in peaches; (2) ap- Elberta from Penticton north. out the season has been more diffi- 
ricots. No. 2 Grade; (3) improve- In consideration of improved sizes cult because they are harvested dur-
Sveiy Person or Finn is Required to Have a Licence
m ents in pear sizes; (4) m aturity for in peaches and in view of the fact, 
cannery peaches. It was considered as pointed out on previous occasions, 
by  the meeting that action on these that small sizes in-peaches was us-
ing some of the  hottest weather and 
pre-cooling facilities are not in gen­
eral use. The la te r , pickings soften 
very quickly and often are more 
difficult to handle w ithout loss. 
Complaints have been registered
pressure on the fruit.
In order to pro.vide prunes for the 
m arket at the earliest possible date 
and to maintain, as near as possible, 
the maturity standards, it  was ag­
reed that aU early  shipped, prunes 
be marked-No. 2. When the color 
had improved and the sugar content 
had reached 17 p e r cent, the grade 
.would be raised to No. 1. This prac­
tice was followed and by selective 
picking the quality of the first ship-
because of variation and lack of was quite high When No. 1
1 .  if engaged in the  business o f buying, for resale or selling any commodity; or - ^
2 .  if engaged in the  business o f supplying any o f  the  following services:
the supplying of electricity, gas, steam or water; telegraph, wireless or telephone services; the 
transportation of goods or persons; the provision of dock, harbour^  or pier facilities; warehousing 
or storage; undertaking or embalming; laundering, cleaning, tailoring, or dressmaking; 
hairdressing, harboring, or beauty parlour services; plumbing, heating, painting, decorating, 
cleaning, or renovoting; repairing of any kind; the supplying of meals, refreshments or beverages; 
the exhibiting of motion pictures; process manufacturing on a custom dr commission basis.
unifoim ity in the No. 2 apricot pack. 
Some No. 2 apricots, however, are 
wanted for mixed cars. The follow­
ing recommendation to the Grades 
Committee was therefore adopted: 
That “ fairly good m aturity" be 
specified.for No. 2 apricots, as de­
scribed in the Act and, further, that 
packers sort aU No. 2 apricots into 
two maturities. . ■
- Cherries
The cherry pack continues to be
prunes began, there  followed gen­
eral picking w ith subsequent lowejr 
quality from some orchards and par^ 
ticularly from certciin trees. T^uk 
prunes shipped as No. 1 were often 
smaller and of no better m aturity 
than the previously picked No. 2 
pruiles. This caused some confusion 
on the market and the following 
recommendation was suggested: 
That first shipments of prunes go 
out as No. 2; th a t No, 1 prunes be 
sent out as. soon as quality and
IF Y O U  HAVE A LR EA D Y  A PPL IED  FOR O R  O B T A IN E D  A  W A R T IM E  
PR ICES A N D  TRAD E  BO ARD L IC E N C E  U N D ER  A  PREVIOUS L IC E N S IN G  
ORDER, YO U  SH O U LD  N O T  APPLY  A G A IN
very satisfactory, b u t . the, import- sugar content is, sufficient to war-
> ance of uniformity of m aturity in 
weach box should -be continually 
stressed. The No. 2 pack in cherries 
has come in fo r severe criticism, 
and it is questionable whether this 
grade of cherries should ever be 
packed, .especially since the process 
deal takes care of light red cherries 
and slight splits. T%e No. 2 pack 
. usually contains cracked, immature
ran t that grade and then to sell both 
No. 1 and No, 2 grade w ith a diff­
erential in price; . ,1
■ V ‘ Pears •
Incireased plantings of Bartlett 
pears indicate' that, this - variety 
could be exjpwted to double in pro­
duction witiiin the  next five years. 
There seems, to be about the right
W h y  L i c e n c e  A p p l i c a t i o n s  S h o u l d  B e  M a d e  A t  O s i c e
Apart from the legal requirements, licensing of The name of every person who has been granted o 
your busmess will ehobie the Board to advise you licence or who has already applied for a Ik^nce is 
quickly and. fully of the price ceiling regulations being placed on the Board's mailing list. Your name 
that; of feet your, business. , will be added when your application is'received.:
or soft fruits which are susce^ible q q ^ n tito /^  all , o ther v ^ e t ie s  and
i o
to rots, moulds and nesting, result­
ing in serious complaints.
-/TOe process ^Jeal- hasjbeen a great 
help* in  'm aintaining even m aturity
for the. fresh fru it market, but care- 
itic
^aOD.'
Satisfy those active appetites with good 
steamuig-hot soup and a generous plateful 
of Christie’s Premium Soda Crackers i 
They’re always dependably fresh ahd  ^ so 
crisp and tasty. At your grocer’s, salted or 
plain;’'Order-u pRckagO'Ory t^wot todays Serve 
with soups,!salads, sprcads.-rrr- any .food or 
beverage.
fill" atteh ori 'to  m aturity ' is just as 
necessary in order to .pick the dark 
-Wrietles • siiffiCTentlir palfe in color 
for No. 1 processed stock. When 
cherries are' ho t^: liiatur'e -enough for 
the fresh fru it m arket they are
the^ . show ho s i ^ s  of increase. In 
view o f '  the anticipated increase 
in production of BarUett, it  was de­
cided that definite s tq ^  should be 
taken at once toward improvement 
of quality to conform with m arket 
preference. I t ■ has been shown that 
Bartlett pears of sizes as small as 
210’s and 193’s -Ore not wanted. Re­
commendations were therefore adr 
opted that B artlett pears for the
To Get Youir L icence
1. Get on cpplicotion form at your nearest post 
office. - '
W H A T  TH E EAW  
REQ U IRES YOU TO D 4
•—.A.'
Complete the application and mail.-it, postage 
free.-There is no licence fee.
sometimes too mature for the best fresh .fruit , market should have a 
- processed-I product. c-The ; suggestion minimum size of. 165 for. Fancy and 
is submitted, for careful considera- 180 for .Cto grade.
You will receive by mail a Licence . l(lentification 
Card bearing your licence number.
After March 31,' 1942, any officiol, represeatative, or 
investigator of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
may require you to produce your Licence. Identifico- 
tion Cbrd if you are subject to this licensing^ j^ rder. V
itipn;^  that' insipeetphs r foir cherries, 
stationed at ' the receiving door,- 
coiU^ idb/much-.^ o, .help- obtain cor­rect malurify Fy' hurting directly 
to the grower at picking time re- 
gardmg the maturity-and condition
I t was further agreed that, to  off­
set the tendency of some growers 
to  neglect thinning and to leave 
pears on the tree to  gain size, after 
a picking date has been set,: there 
should be a time lim it to picking.
Those W ho Do Not Need a  Licence
of his f i ^ t  arriving a t the packing is suggested tha t the entire crop 
house.' C herry ' trees, bearing very of Bartlett pears in any one dis- 
sihall or pitted fruits 'shbuld never tric t should be in the packing house
fla farmers, gardeners, fiyestock or poultry producers,- 
and fishermen,-unless buying goods for resale.'...
. be .picked for the regular trade. 
Such trees r ^ u i r e  some-'special a t­
tention which should not be ne­
glected) ' . n , ' .
Plains
A request was received early in  
the season for m aturity guides to 
picking plums As m aturity tests are 
usually only applicable to each var-
ten days after picking commences.^ 
Regarding m aturity of Bartlett 
pears, the Committee feel that, with 
the pressure tester carefully used on 
representative sample fruits, the 
pressure should be low ered-one 
point to ensure better 'quality p e ^ s  
under conditions of a time limit on 
picking. ■ '
'A  further consideration of utmost
employees of a person 
subject to licence.
or firm which is itself
operators of private boarding houses.
NOTE: Persons who have already applied for or 
o^btained a Wortime Prices and Trade Board 
licence should not apply again.
After March 31, 1942, you must notify-the Director 
of Licensing of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board, 
Ottowo, in writing, quoting your licence number, of 
any change in the name, , address, or character of 
your busmess within 10,days of, such change.
You must' retain your Licence Identification Cord as 
it will'remain in effect, unless suspended or cancelled, 
as long a^  the Maximum Prices Regulations continue. 
If you are already' licensed, a Licence identification 
Cord/ valid for the duration of these Regu1otions> will 
be automatically: mailed to you before March 31, 
1942. You need hot apply for. .0  renewal and there is 
no licence fee.
Chruitie’s 
P R E M r o M  
SODACRACKERS
letY" of finxit, and since m aturity studies had covered only a few of in^portance in the handling of prop-
the most important, available notes' ■, . . . . .
were of a ' rather general nature. 
Early dessert plum s of the  Japan­
ese' tjT e  have . sufficient m aturity 
when the green color turns to yellow 
and the first red appears. Picked at 
this stage, they will ripen into good 
quality and full color. The European 
type plums of later season must de­
velop their typical color and high 
content to  be of maximum-sugar
MAKES
BLACKi
A ix^ t^ iC o
0
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE THE REGIONAL DIRECTOI  ^ OF LICENSING, WARTIME PRICES 
AND TRADE BOARD, AT THE NEAREST OF THE FOLLOWING CITIES: VANCOUVER, EDMONTON; 
REGINA, WINNIPEG, TORONTO, MONTREAL, HALIFAX, SAINT JOHN OR CHARLOTTETOWN
‘0
luued under the authority, of THE WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD, Ottawa, Conodo
W H IT E
■J ,
I . W   ^i f, I «
'■ ■ ■ -K' ■' '“ ''-i' ■• Hr''' ■' 'r  ^ I
4T H E  K B E O W H A  C O U R IE M
THURSDAY, JANUARY 29. IMZ
PROFESSIONAL  
and BUSINESS D i r e c t o r y
B.CF.G.A. Has 2,685 Members 
Divided Among 26 Locals
Enlisfcd
sui— ® yew  ago, this is a m atter 
M em bem hip  N ea r*  P osbJdIc  ^ which is kept under close ecrutlny- 
M axLmum S e c re ta ry  H a y d e n  so  that you may have Uj* latest
S ta te s  in  R c o o r t  to  Con> Information, representatives of utM- btatCB m  ic c p o ri w  v,o itcrilcld's Limited and Canadian In-
ven tlo n  dm trles Limited are present at this
convention and have consented to
AUTOMOBILES CONTRACTORS
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
BTUDEBAKIOEt wad AUSTIN 
CAES and TEUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm  ImplcmcnU 
Lawrence Ave. Pto«»e 28*
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTEAOTOE
Plastering and Maaonry 
Office - - D. Chapman Bara 
Phone 626
REPORT OF 
TRANSPOR’TION 
COMMini
^ 5 ^ * 1 1
'* p s i
HOME GAS 
SERVICE STATION 
B ert Dickens. Prop. 
Prompt, Friendly Beryice. 
Call In TODAY—TEY US. 
(Next to  Kel. Steam Laundry)
INSURANCE AGENTS
BARBERS
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
Pivot man of the B.C.F.GA., Sec- ^n6wer any questions the delegates
E retary C. A. Hayden r e v l e \ ^  wish to put to them. The Exe-
some of the activities of his ofnee cutlvo has been in receipt of price 
in hJs report to the grovrers' con- gchedules and changes as these have 
ventlon in Vernon this week. Mr. announced.
“■— “  ^  Hayden said. In part: w i.nGovernment Refuses Ban On Another year of progressive, con-  ^ F<>od sump
'Po lla  And Fixed structlvo effort has been recorded As the U.S. Food Stamp Plan pro-
Rates—No R elief 1 or l  rue Fruit Growers’ A s^ laU on . considerable quantities of apples
e ra  This may be stated with complete and other fresh fruits and also pro-
-------- sincerity and w ith a full knowledge cessed fruits, your secretajry has
. « : ,
•
1
The report of the Transportation jj„g ^cen attempted and placed Information regard^g  this
Committee, including the Highways accomplished. This plan before the Dominion C om m it
Act committee, of the B.C.F.G-A., advance has been duo to the energy tec on Reconstruction, of which 
covering acUvltles for 1941 was pre- team-work of the members at principal Cyril James, of McGill 
sented this week to the convenUon officers of tlio Locals, tlie University, is the chairman, before
at Vernon by 'Thos. Wilkinson, Directors and the Executive and to the Federation of Agrlcultime and
C O A L
t h e  k i n o  o f  f u e l s  I
Fill up your bin
NOW!
Wc carry the best in coals, 
featuring "Glo-Coal," the deep 
scam Drumheller coal, and 
“Minehead." the hot, clean 
mountain coal.
D. CHAPMAN CO.
LIMITED
Phone 299 Wo deliver
jg^prcss—Frelght and Furniture Moving
MISS MAY BIRCH 
Miss May E. Birch who has cn-
A Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
ROYAL ANNE
BARBER SHOP
C. M. Horner, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY
Office Room 2, Casorso Block
BICYCLE SHOPS MACHINERY
RIDE A BIKE
FOR HEALTH !
We carry C.C.M. and EngUsh 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
KELOWNA 
MACHINE SHOP
Portable Electric Welder
We call a t your farm or ranch.
Complete Machine Shop Servico
CARTAGE MONUMENTS
D. CHAPMAN & .CO
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We s p e ^ -  
ire  In Funilture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent F ru it Hauling.
A MONUMENTS
Sand Blast Lettering 
VERNON GRANITE 
& MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
DENTISTS OPTOMETRISTS
DR. G. D .  CAMPBELL 
D E N T I S T
W illi ts  B lo c k  P h o n e  171
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
DR. MATHISON 
D E N T I S T
W il li ts  B lo ck  P h o n e  89
PHOTOGRAPHY
ARTS PHOTO
Portraltore—Phote Fliririilngw
Films and Cameras
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c up.. . ' . ■. 'DB. ■
J. W. N. SHEPHERD  
Dental Surgeon
S h e p h e rd  B lo c k  -  P h o n e  223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
PLUMBERS
J. GALBRAITH
■ Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEA'TING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
TAXI
M e n  o f  3 0 , 4 0 ,  S O
PBP. YIM. VIGOR*
FLOUR AND FEED
m ittee chairman. The comnaittcM feinted co-operation of B.C. Tree before the Vancouver City Surplus
w ere merged by U»e B^.F.G.A. Limited and the B.C. Fruit Food Products Committee. If this ---------
executive, as the work and d ^ e s  w  follows that the duties of plan Is adopted In Canada, It will y^y^iUary Air Force and
the two committees h ^  W c ^ o  w  office have been heavy step up per capita consumption of training at old Havergal
to  It i .  to rta ln  tto t_ the.c. d u t te  „pp‘'to  „„d olhor (rulU M it  t o .  ta
cided that to s t, wUl continue to expend os the con- t to  Stoite.. w ith the grower gettingthe
interlocked
it best
achieved thi-ough 
of one committee. ,  c
m5tee''“ o"toc° G to v ^ -  Fortunately your Canada's "per capita consumption
W T o " w  y s l l T t o  pro!
soUdation of your Industry pro- a fair return.
greases. . — ' AddIo Consumption
Fortunately your Head Office ar- "
BOB HOPE STARS
AT EMRPESS pOPUJtf&r a e C O A ^
^ E iS 'S ^ r th  “Nothing But the
Bon.^  in / £ i l  of last year, a letter this continuous f. 4l"was 35 p o ^ d s  5er head as ag- Riot of Fun Fnc
--------- - from Hon. C. S. Lea- necessary because of the »ncreasing 41 was jo pom^ average. 1934-1939, --------
of Public Works, ad- pressure of essential work, Trtie of- wim,nds Nova Scotia is tops
fter due consideration, flee has a telephone, a part-tim e of 25-1 pounds. &c
Truth” Is 
Friday and Sat.
vising that, after aue nee uu» u » r - - -  — -- p.-itine Their per capua moviegoers au lou
the Government had d e e l ^  that stenographer, «nd is situated next in  «PP September. 1940, comes to^the
The belly-laugh, which occurs to 
eir er ca ita ie ers all too infrequently.
n o  re'ducUon In toils could be made. r o o in V  the' Country Life office, ^ ^ l"  w a r 5rpounds.“ so dayTnd sT tW a y  w ith Param ^^
Further representations were made, where my own secretary, who is al- till reports. new farce comedy. Nothing But
renorted Mr. WUkinson, the w m - gj, familiar with the B.C.F.G.A. f l a g \ e L  a^^^ to The Truth," with Bob Hope andrep rte
reasons on which the Grovernment cordially invited to call a t the B.C.
m ui^ re^uV sting  a statem entj.f^the w orkT '^ 'available. Growers ^are Your S ecrem ^  n^^ P a y e tte  "Goddard in the foies of
'' ...............  '  atiena severai ____ «.;o{Knifv.frniiRers
yioteL
based its decision.
Commit- chief risibility-<rousers.
The laughs which will greet the_____________ A further letter fTgTa .-office when in Vernon. real w  n n m
was received in which Hon. C. S. meetings of the Executive tee °n  L ep s , ^  fflig merry new film tenant of toe Em-
Leary stated that, as toe construe- Kelowna, for reasons of In respect of your in d u s t^  Theatre will be more than de-
tion of the road had nec^fita ted  ggonomy and convenience. Usually contMt was done by E. served. Laughter like tlmt h asn t
a reduction of road building in thes"e m L ungs are held the day be- and G. A. BarraL boto o^  ^ in t h ^ e  p ^ _  rinre r ti  I r a p imiiuj t s  eeti  r  l  to   n - a vjr. « . j  been heard i  tnes_
other parts of toe province, to  the after toe Govern- tended later n a e e t i^  ^ d  “Road to Zanzibar” and Tim Lady
disappointment of a great n i a ^  ^  Fruits Limited meet, as up some n*^nPP^®?f”f  |°  j„ te  in Eve.” There isn’t  toe  s l i^ te r i  doubt_ _ K^nofif from. tll0 ^  « __ ____ __ 4.«*nvvAl_ WAS brOUSllt UD tO 0310 in w *Dii4.
G E M I b l A
people who did not b e n ^ t  from  the gaves certain travel- nation was b r o ^ h t  up to n “Nothing But ’The T ru th” will
C a n ^ n  highway, the Government m  toe case of toe January ‘‘C o u n ty  Life by  A  S. ^  ^ gf^ong candidate for toe ten-
could not honorably dispense w to  member. It also Trotter. LL.B., M.C., best list of pictures for this 3jear.
toUs. In  regard to  the truckere,^ toe ^^ f Frulta this comntittee, in his a ^ c le .  B rit ^  brUliant, fast-paced, rolUcking
minister w ent'on  to state that P F ru it Board mem- Ish Columbia Co-operators on toe
Government confid not *®**^ y^ bers when their presence is desir- March.” , Directed by Elliott
a  differential of rates charged m  d®™ wnen mci f  ^  nm a^casts directed one of the  earlier Hope-
I tn ?  S c ^ r  industry.” and, in able. C.RC. Farm  Fom m  B ro a d ^ te  g r e c ^  °augh hits. "Nothing But
addit»^, pointed out that the pr<^ Membership 'These broadcasts, every M raday T ruth” is well-stocked with
vincial income had been c u r ta i l^  ^he membership of the B .C J'.G A  evening a t 7.30, were organizea joy popular names in  its
and that the w ar had i n c r e ^  toe jg 2.685, divided among 27 Lo- the C.B.C. and toe CanadlM  * ^  feature cast. Topping toe e x c e ll^ t  
volume and weight of traffic im- 1941 allocations to these Lo- eration of A gricu ltureM d have p r ^  featured cast are Edward AmoW,
posed on the provincial h i^ w a y  amounted to $887.80 or about yided toe first opportun i^  or im -  Erickson, Helen Vinson, Cato-
^ s tem .' .. . $75.00 more than toe preceding mers and their wives discusang Douoet, Gl®n»'
A t toe 1941 convention resolu- r e s to r e d  membership their economic problems on a n ^  Mitchell, Rose Hobart and WilUe
tions had been passed, asking for gQjjjjjjygg to increase slowly and tion-wlde scale. E. J . Ghambers Each does a  fine job of act-
the  cancellation of r  is now pretty  close to the maxi- participated in  the Farm Forum  m jjjg^
rates so tha t rail competition could Vancouver on Monday, January  5th ,phe gtory concerns a  $10,(^ bet
b e  met, and for cancellation of rates ,  nistribntiM i last T h e  tree fru it industry, here th a t Hope make9 w ith  Edward Airn-
pertaining to  the truckmg of f ^  InfonM tion D l^ b o t la n  elsewhere, is receiving atten- old a i S o i e n n  Anders, h t e s t o ^ -
produoe to p o k in g  tion. Y o u r Head Office, by  broker partoer^  and L « if_ ^ c ^ ^
H im  attracUra rates are tUli enoiher reeion why * •
G ^ U h t l m  5 T c . to whra In VencoMer. Youll find ^ t
auperlaUve service this f in j^ te l« » t o i a k l " ! ^  
while extemlve ra^urobblns end re-decoraUns will help to make your
M ri vMI even wore enjoyable. .-v «# b o
WI T H B A T H  OR S H O W E RA L L  r o o m s
NEW
RATES
CENTRAL
Ei W. Hudion, Manaser 
SinsI* roohm as low at SI.00 dally 
Double rooini “ "  S4.50 dally
Twin Bed! ** "  t5-00 dally
A ll rooms with bath or Hiowef.
. . in e x p e n s iv eSMART
S T ^ w ^ a ^ s W e t  Mr. W ilk ir^ n  gtekSy ^ e a m  of letter^  bulletins _ J S ^ ^ I S f p S o n  f ^  the ^
report^ that toese resoluti^^had  ^ commm^ations _ from ^  „gg on suitable occasion, unvarnished truto for iwenty-tour nnenU^ q u w tio n ^  b ^ ^  dimkw Evidence
” * * *  ^ LiOC3IS,'  ^ . ' m ' •
Increase in Commercial Flying.guests, been forced to don a wom-
____ . - an’s dressing gown to  <
m ^ish^ ^ t h  r i t ^four menting uestioners,_
hours T ruth  m ay be  s tra n g e  than in  a  live-bait tank, w r a ,^ ^ . ,  wm crease in  commercial liymg aurm g 
fiction, b u t it w ears an  ear-to-ear won beautiful Paulette G t ^ a r d  ana  ^ years Is afforded w
Bib a _Oj ' Lbm _ __ Ob r.a . WMORt . _ . ■ .b b - me -* X._ AeasMsaT
____ ___________  _________  __  ___ _________________ ___________ _____ —  - - _______ .  .. ________ of the enormous in-
b ro n S a c ^ 'l^ fo r e  the PublicU tiR - H ^ d  Office to officers of ocals ^ “ “  -  - . . ..
ties Commission, but the Commfes- j^nd, in addition, the Presiaent sub- . .  ------------------- --  . ------------- *1. --------------  ,
ion had refused to  consider revision ^ monthly report of a c tm - The Federation of Agricuiwre w ith by Bob won his bet with some ^  t t e  mort fact th a t  flights o f  commercial
of the regulations on the grouim ti^g in his Bulletin in "Country movement has grown extensively tn  Befoore the  twenty-four cin- hUarious tru ths ever b w d .  nirnlanM in B raril Increased from
that i t  would lead to chaotic cpnto- » . This information was sup- every province during the last yem . hours are  up, Hope has in- that time, the audience is lim p from
tions and poorer services to ^ th e ^ b -  oiemented by news m aterial fur- Quebec, the only province lacking a  g^j^g^ ^  palatial house-boat-full of laughing,
lie. The chairman advised fu rther to the  tree  fru it area and Federation, has co-operatOT vigor-
airplanes in  raril Increased 
1,787 in  1930 to -7,900 in  1940.
that, through reprerentattons coast press. The affairs of the B.C. ously and is taking steps to  ®rgan-
by the Transportation Committro, p  n  L  have been kept prominently jze formally. The B.C. Federation 
an application for before the public and before its own membership is increasing straduy.
rates fo r  fru it transported from  or- _g „h ers . I t  may be noted here as is its work and responabilities, 
chards to packing houses was refus- j^gggj gj. any member de- The Canadian Federation 1® P^?Y"
by t h e ^ n u n i^ o n .  siring information may obtain this ing to  be a  forceful body and, this
\  resolution asking for tracking  to  Head Office. week w ill m ake im portant 'sub-
ivileges t h K ) ^ ^ n a t i ^  % urther^distribu tion  of B.C.F.G.A. missions to  the Dominion^Govern-
Its
V i'
had been p i ^  NatiOTkL R t^ in fo m a tio n '^ s “JiI^de to  pirovinctel m e n d t e ' '  delegation ^ iU  _m eet
re fu sed  on and Dominion governments, to  of- Prim e M inister King and 9*
sources, and had b ^ n  _ _ ____««ioio nt various departments in his m inisters by appointment al-
The progress of the
rhairm an  Wilkinson next aeaii erauuns ua x » e * f i -  —  ^aa .cot...-....—  .q j.,wi?h the m a tte r  o f B.C. t ra c k s  r e -  Westeni Agricultural Conference. |^ a t f f y i g  a k o ^ th ^  a^ ^ f^ ^
curing Alberta hcences for haH com m ittee Reports thp’ Canadian Federa-
^ U lb lr ta 'g w e re m e r tt^ K ^ ^  You have w ith headquarters a t Ottawa.
ow , M in is te r o f Public  w orks for the P re s i^ n t s Gasoline and Oil
Alberta, in reply to the commit- that tho Transportation ® __ ® A ssurance  h as  been given the B.C.
t ^ ’r i e t t e r  covering the m atter, ways Conumttees have been com- Assurance nas bF.G.A. that agriculture will be ableXb? VVb5X a t s^ y wabb^ —  . . * - X x *
OWEN’S FEED  
STORE
FLOUR and FEEDS
Highest Quality 
Phone 354
• Lowest Prices 
Free Delivery
years to secure such an arrange- All committees nave aanc u^xux As noted in  the
m ent with B. C., but had been un- work as their reports indicate and report, toe
successful as "British Columbia is h a v e  co-operated, loyally w ith Head -tfle B.C.F.G.A.
not in favor of the operation of office. Capt. E. A. ^ t e ^ a r t o  r a i d i n g  prices and farm ers’
trucks in that province, and there is over toe chairmanship of the Frost made rega^cu g p
very little prospect of getting any and W ind Warnmg Coinmittee a t ten _p«,,iationS a t  the very mo- .f. *9 _ 1__ 1 bb^ xb*^  ^ o f.horouffhlv federal reguiauons a i wxc vc ^  
BULLETIN S ^ V IC E  
ON PRKX CEIUNG 
BY PRICE BOARD
reciprocal arrangement.” ^  short notice and made a thoroughly were being
The question Of the necessity of good job of it. W hether toe com- m ent these suonussions weJ.iie UUCOUWXX V»x K**'- -- MUWU jww Vi », *.b-—w-, —- - - If.n v,B-Ann1lTr
chauffeur’s licence for a grower function this year is not m ^ eThe B .C J’.G.A. Golden Jubileeemployee operating  _his employer’s ju^own, in view of toe prohibition of * trf' sioO OO was won' last 
car or truck was touched on Ijy >vveather information publication by Scholarahip^oi^pw.^^^^^^^^ iiaiiehter.
CyrrAWA Jan. 25.—A  plan to 'in -
tee  x h a im a ^  and he stated that '  * year by a
legal opinion had advised that a li- Labor - “ “ i.®*‘^ ^” ^^v'nnOTntulationscence was required if the driving , ,  . , a ™ . whom your congratulations
w asrione as M rt of the regular du- Labor was arsenous p r o b l ^  last j^^^g been e x te n d ^ ,w ^  /ione as par year. Instructions given ^  by ^ J h e  1942 Convention
In closing, Mr. Wilkinson, <jn te -  Sixty delegates were appointed by
and
Broken Auto 
Windows 
House Windows, etc.—Phone 312 
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
tins ‘t T i a r  flrms 'under Ucenre to  of S  c . D epartm ent of Labor, and w ito  In  a d « ^ o n , th ere  are
th e  W artim e P rire s  ^ a n d  T rade fljsablUties u n d er Hon. G. S. Pearson, M lnistor <ff L ab- ^ e e  P r a t e  ® p tos govern-
B oard is a n n o ^ c e d  t<^.ay. -  , w hteh commercial trucks operate  an ©r, when h e  w as in  th e  In te r io r in  F ru it ®gueste.
“Every h i r a n ^  a  B.C., to th e  end that through them , the spring. Col. George ^ d ^ t ,  a m ent
for o r ® operating as common__ carriers, w e ggnior executive of t te -p e i» r tm e n t ,  TOe of gv.gg* con-ready applied l on 01 n e  laeiwAuu iiv “
W artim e P rices n S -  receive some re lir f .f ro m  to e  ^ g  stationed in  the  In te rio r u n ttt 8®®^.®?w a ««« m ay u e i ir« u i «*«= vas e a m m iih« aa«a nc
Ucence is n®w_ o n J h e j n £ l m ^  exOTbitent railw ay freigh t r a ^ ._ ^  jgtg T hrough ^  d e l e g S t a w wth e  situation commodation. *..w
the difficulties and have been Wnd 
A sim ilar; attitude
to receive there businere h i^ e to ^  The committee also recommend- ^hich he organized, 
explained C. R. Morphy, D“ «ctor g^ gg^jy completion of toe Hope^ ^^g jnjproved.
of Licensing. “As ead i new ^ppU - pj^nceton road. At the same time. Head Office m other ,942 gathering.
cation lor licence is received, the _____-  ^ — ----------- —------ gecur^  information from the On- is p e titio n ^
name of the applicant will be add- distributed to all post offices, te r io  Goyeimment ^  to  ite^941 s ^ -
Apart from the legal SSled® f ^  tee the  J)irec£ ^  t o r T i S ^ ^  4 ? S " H i S ’'^ h o o l  able lo r ^ u a n d ^ t o e  S ^ e te^ ^ ^
ente which make i t  obU ^tory  for P?®t ^rre^ prices and etiidente and other means. This in- done hiis b ^ t  in  this .direct
inis
m
l i
nni Ml Ski
MjdMi
H
H® w
E i
mLm
m ^ I s u s ^ , i n -
X ?  S h  ®31^ol “ J  Trade Board! Ottawa. There is no formation was com m unira t^  dim­
ing last summer to  the B.G. D ^ ^ -
A COMPLETE CHOIOEOT WEU-APPOINTED ANDJULUr 
SERVICED
HOTEL ROOMS ^  MODERATE
JolutILCraiie RATES
V A N C O U V E R  B  C
^cratchiniHi!itS&
For quick tdief from itchin* oteownAf I^iJmrie*,
IcU’o foot, lealea, teabie^ raihcs iD d o to  M Utni^  
caofled ikin ttoable*, uid £a«t-RetixiC» co^ny» Mti- 
liomd Do D. Do P»«?cript^ C r e a ^ ^  
cuinleaa. Soothcfl ii 
itchinCB 35c trial bo 
your druggist today for D.
Lace CollATS ^
Lace collars may be washed very
o f-h te -b u ^ ess  within ten  days r f-  S o n ^ v ^ ^  to n fro n g 'reco m m en - ea tS ^ w ito o u t any danger of injur-
ter such change, ^ c h  “ n invlstigation be ing to e m , b y  first basting them  on a
will enable toe Wartime Prices and bearing his licence made to the end that similar meas- piece of white muslin _and_ ^ r i l in g
Trade Board to keep its  ,f i l i n g  firati^n alld for m?ght be employed in British ^  that. Use ^ y  good w hite soap
Ust for information up^^^  ^nV ation of toe Maximum Columbia in  1942. Ib is  submission w ith lukewarm  water.
Every person who b ^ ^  Regulations After March 31. to  toe three departments was re- ---- ------ ----- ----------- -------------- — “
sells or ®®®*^® p . and anv'official or investigator of the newed after the Coalition G w era-
m ust obtain^ a ^ Wartime : ^ c «  n  _ y  i yg„yjj.g tflg production of ment was set up, but definite in-
w f r  f h T s T d S S  c a rd b y a n y .b u s i-  S a t i o n .  asj to their reaction so
S ’S S S  i S . - t a e  F » -  to  the p rlc . c u in g  r .8 -  B .e R G .^ ^ h a j
S u t W  ^ n S S S t s  S d ^ b e t m e n  Enquiries to r further information (he three dejmrtments wiU con- 
poultry be addressed to the Regional fgr in the premises.
need tinless^^^^^^ Directors of Licensing at Halifax, m accordance with instructions
p m n lo v e ^  per- Saint John, Charlottetown, Mont- fj-om toe 1941 convention, your 
ing-houses and ®™Pf®y® ,P,.__P®^ _ .winninofr. Reeina. Edmonton Head Office securedS o ^ r f l ^  subject to
information
licence are also exempt.
The current licensing order also 
applies to those providing services 
which have been brbught under the 
price ceiling. 'These; include: the 
supplying of electricity, gas, steam 
and water; telegraph, wireless and 
telephone services; transportation
SAllY'.arSAmS
Brass Articles
Prevent brass articles from tar­
nishing by covering them  with a __ ^____
thin coat of d e a r  varnish. I p e  v a ^  pf goods and persons and to ^ p ro -  
nish w ill form a lacquer which wiU vision of dock and harbor facilities; 
not wear off, unless the article is warehousing and storage; undertak- 
handled frequently. ing and embalming; laundering,
cleaning, tailoring and dressmak­
ing; hairdressing and beauty parlor
n<uttM£p.flttv(Ayy
ISI^HAIU^ -(iufttfltol tooiso/ ME..
Jones had heard what he thou j^ t services; plumbing, heating, paint- 
was a good conundruni, and when jng, decorating, cleaning ^ d  reno^ 
he reached home he tried it on his vating; repairing of all kinds; sup- 
wife. pljdng meals and beverages; ex-
“Do you know why I  am like a hibiting motion pictures; piocesa 
mule?” he asked. m an^acturing on a custom or com-
“No,” replied his wife, "bu t I’ve mireion has^^. 
often been going to ask you.” Licence application forms have --*-*•—
from Ontario and Victoria re 
ual fire insurance for farmers, /n iis  
was placed in. the hands of y<?u^  
Fire Insurance ' Committee . whicn 
has submitted a useful report for 
your consideration. , ^
Capt. Titchmarsh has prepared a 
plan for hail insurance which was 
published in the January number 
of "Country Life.” As this m ^ te r  
will probably be examined, H ^ d  
Office has secured from the Aetna 
Insurance' Campany’s Hail Brantm 
information as to how it conducts 
business in toe tree fruits area. 
This information can be-made avail­
able to this convention or to  a spec­
ial committee, if this is appointed.
Fertilizers and Spray Materials 
Costs
As President Rattray reported to
Out costomeis h«e mote than a milUon deposit accounts, through 
which they use die freUides of die Bank fot protecting theit savmgs 
and commetcial fonds, paying theit obligadons and gene^y financing
theii businesses.
Thus the Bank is serving a great army of citizens who in turn are sen^ 
ing Canada in a multitude of ways pertaining both to peace-|ime and 
war-time activities.
The influence on the destiny of out countty o f this latge numbet r f  
tesponsible, substantial citizens is beyohd esdmatibn. The Bank is ptou 
to serve them and to co-opetate with th e m  b y  supplying the type o 
banking each one needs.
m.....
M1
iy r
MONTREAL
Ruffling,!..soothe your sore, in- * . . .  sleep
: Get qmek reUd from 
misery of yoor head c o l d . . . .  
flamed nostoils. . .  breathe freely ^ n  
better. Mentholatom penetrates to the remotest 
’ air passsaes. . .  hdps dear head .^ ,n o s e  ^  
keeplhm  dear. . .  instantly rdieveo your dis­
tress, o r  m o n t y  b a c k .
BANK OF
••A  B A N K  W H E R E  S M A l  .........................................
. .  rhe Outcome of 124 Years’ Successful Operation
M o d e r n ,  E x p e r ie n c e d  B a n k m g  Service . . • • •  • .
s m a l l  A C C O U N T S  A R E  W E L C O M E *
Kelowna Branch: D. C. PA TERSO N , Manager
MENTHO LATUM
G i v e s  COMFORT D a i l y
16»
m m a
n
" , % 3
wiiP
m
i i
m> r
THURSDAY. JANUABY 2®, IM2 ..
THE IffiLOWIfA COUWWI PAGE ELBVEH
W illit s
AYM '/aiUEHE 
ORE-riECE TECIUZOB
MOADY
LATEST n m o r  dcvdopmeot — m d d *  
emasing coovenleice to  the VBst shaving 
advance* of OiUetts’s modem Tech. No 
loo** pait* to  drop or fumble—utinoat 
performance guaranteed 
M I L O R D — C M d - p U t f d  O na-flac# 
Tech Razor an d  S  Blue OillMla Blade* 
In rich T#»ol-eav#rod, ^ | . 5 0  
nfellm * ca*a . . . .  I  
AUIADV— Dolnty, loxurioorly fln- 
Uhod com panion fo “ M i l o r d "  
Include* l a d y ’* O n a -P le c *  Tech 
R a z o r a n d  5 0111*11* ^ 1 . 5 0
Blade* In com pact ca*e
Nen Cream Deodorant
m / c/jf st o ps  
PERSPIRATION
I .  Don* not rot dro»8«Mi— 
doo* not Irritat* akin.
1. No vralting to d ry - 
can b «  usod right 
after ahovlng.
a. Stop* pareplratlonl 
for 1 to 3  day*.
4. White, groaBolOBB vanishing cream.
5. Arrld has the American Instllulo of
,  Laundering Approval Seal for being
H A R M L E SS TO FA B R IC S. 
A R R I D  39f! a n d  59fi a  | a r
VISIT OUB
15c COUNTER
Here you will find savings 
LOTIONS - CREAMS 
SHAVING NECESSITIES, etc.
in
TD O TH   ^B R U S H■" /* * .........  .......— __
NEW LOW PRICE
9Q<
PLANTER’S COCKTAIL 
PEANUTS, per tin ..... 25c
I GUESS YOU NEVER
HAD FLEAS!
n® os carry  .T a p e w o rm a n d  may
’Safin'iS
k i l l s  tleasl So doe*
V4 ■*«y wso o^**o^ »
p ro v e d  Sorgoc
tegA'lSZp!
Ilo f —  wo recemaend
Ghro yoar po t ro> 
SX IM U A .
NIVEA CREAM, for skin, 
health and beauty ....... 50c
GUUITSIZE
Helps Prevent Bad Breatb '• Gives 
Brlghlet Teeth • SpaAlios Smiles40«
USE OUB
MAILORDER
D E P T .
Prom pt Service Given.
i\msmi
io  take
co£> im ^on
5 9 <  9 8 <
VALENTINE 
CARDS ..... 5 '"5c
- - ...—-------—...—' ..... ...... — IWur and mts, jonn  ijirusiv-jri ux
iriLLABD’S Assorted Q ' Regina, were visitors in  Kelowna 
Chocolates, box ........... O W /  for gcveral days last week.# 9 *
Mr. and Mrs. George SexsmlUi 
and Mrs. Saunders left on Sunday 
for the Coast by motor.
CUTS •A B R A S IO N S  • BIVES 
GARGLE for SORE THROAT  
PERSONAL USES
’D E T T O t '
THE MOOEEV ANTISEPTIC
50c bot.
BISMA-REX, for sour stomachs, 
excessive acidity.
Price ............................... I  t A /
ENGLISH BATH SOAPS,
giant size cake .......... 35c
iVOUR c h il d ' 
NEEDS I
io t
EALTH
'.i,aM iN £»A t 
FOOD su pplem en t «1.15 
«2>45 «4-4S
PHONE 19 WE DELIVER
H i t h e r  and Y o n
Mr and Mrs. J. Cameron Day en- Mr- and Mrs. W. MCTavi*lj left ovi 
tertained friends a t the dinner hour Wednesday for Victoria, where they 
on Sunday evening, a t Uicir home wUl spend the^uext two months.
on Feudod Street,  ^ j  y  Watson, of
Mr anri Mr* IL O. WardcU. of Toronto, were visitors jn  Kelowna 
Vancouver, were guests of the Iloy- on Friday and^Sa^lui^ay. 
ol Anno Hotel during tiie past week. ^  ShlnrelT have
Mrs. Francis Buck returned on returned from a iioliday spent at 
Friday from a business trip  to Von- the Coast
couver. ,  ,  ,  Mrs. G. B. Raikes, of Trail, was a
Mr and Mrs. Robert t>. W akely guest of the Royal Arme Hotel lust 
and children, of Brandon, were vis- week. ,  *. ,
Itors in Kelowim Ust F rlday. Huntly Goadon entertained
Mr and Mrs James Purvis and flrlendls a t the tea hour on Tuesday 
Miss MarybcUe Ryan were visiters afternoon, a t her home on Pendozl 
in Vernon last T hu f^ay . , Street. ,  ,  *
Misa Jennie Andlson was a visitor Miss Comiie Harvey, of N elw ^ 
in Vernon last Thursday. who has spent the past two weeks
• • • In Kelowna, will return to her home
Mr. and Mrs. John Groslcy, of on Saturday.
MAN’S
ITie Misses Iris and Betty G ra- R. B. Staples, of Beaverdell, spent 
hum, of Saskatoon, were visiters in the week-end in  Kelowna.
Kelowna on Friday and Saturday, rum m invs. * of Penticton
cn ro u t, to  tto^Coort. a
Mrs. T. Dalrymple (nee Eunice guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
5 ^ c ™ o ? 'h e ? p S S ^ S t a l n  a^d Maurice Lane. ^  BeaverdeU, 
IVIrs L. A. Hayman, while her hus- ^pent the week-end in Kelowna.
band, Lieut. Dtdrymple, of the R.C. j  p  Victoria, was a
A.M.C., Is attending a medical train- 
Ing* centre in the east.
--------
lb®. Z lc l
MACARONI-2"13c
CANADIAN BEAUTY
16 oz 
p k g . 2 i 9 c
KITCHEN CB.TFT
F lo u r ■i,K“*2.89
SHORTENING JEWEL,Bakcasy lbs. 35c
'  I
E G G S,
"A." Large ............doz. 35c LARD,1-lb. carton 2 23c
CHERUB MILK TALLS,16-oz. tms 29c
o ' i nf A, C. Lawson, of Grand Forlcs,
Mrs. C. E. was a visitor in  Kelowna this week,the tea hour on Saturday after * * •
noon, at her home on Royal Avenue, q  Murrell, of West Vancouver, 
honoring Mrs. D. Disney on the oc- spent several days in town this
casion of her birthday, week.• ♦ • • • •
Mrs. A rthur French entertained Gray, of Penticton, was a
her knitting club on Monday even- visitor in Kelowna during the past 
ing, at her home on W ater Street,
• • * , * • *
Miss Ruth Cunningham, of Winni- Turner Lee, of Bonnington, was i 
peg, spent several days in Kelowna ^ guest of the, Royal Anne Hotel j 
cF this wede*
CORN BEEFp
El Rancho ..............tin 20c
SALMON,
Pink ............  16-oz. tin 17c
ROGERS SYRUP lb. tin 52c
INSTANT
POSTUM ...... 8-oz. tin 52c EAGLE MILK,Borden’s ..........  per tin 21c
PORK AND BEANS 14c
Annual Meeting
of the
Kelowna Hospital Society
^2.30 pm .
at the
Royal Anne notel
27-2-C-L
GREAT-WEST UFE 
SHOWS INCREASE 
IN BUSINESS
last’ week, visiting friends. ^ • V a V
Mrs. G. B. Raikes, of Trail, was a  Loane is a business visitor
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel this Vancouver this week, having left
week. on Friday evening.• # • - • • •
Mrs. D. Disney entertained a few  Colin Alderson, of Vancouver, was - 
friends a t the tea hour on Wednes-*, ^ visitor in Kelowna last week, 
day afternoon, a t her m others home • • * „
on Bernard Avenue. Charles Hawes, manager of the
• • • O. L. Jones furniture store, is con-
Mrs. J . Ribelin entertained friends Q^ed to  his home, suffering from 
at her home on M anhattan Beach ^Qj^gju^g influenza, 
last Thursday evening, honoring ,,
■Mrs Charlte Harvey, who leaves a t John Grant, of Toledo, Ohio, was 
the end of this week for Victoria, a visitor in Kelowna over the week- 
where she wiU join her.husband, end., , ■
?rom  hS®^ss?m- G. W. E dw ^ds left on Tuesday.
even ingfor Victoria, where, he will 
bled friends, ^  ^   ^ ,  join th t  Signal Corps.
n a r^ ^ s  Lloyd Taggart has returned from
S fc ’a ^  Mrs. H. B. Ewer, for severai IRe Coast, where ’
d a ^  during the past week. ical examination for Jh e  R.CA.F.
Mrs. R. P. Walnod is entertaining D. P . Aitchison, of Vancouver, w as 
friends a t the tea hour this after- a busihess visitor in town on Tues- - 
noon.Thursday. a th e r  hom eonB er- day. ^  ^  ^
tram  Stireet. ^  ^^  ,  ^ John Chrysler, of Vancouver, was
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barnes, of a  visitor in  Kelowna during the past 
Brandon, were visitors in  Kelowna week.
on Monday andT nesday, en route ----------------
SERVIETTES,
White pkg., 80’s ....pkg. 12c CASTILESOAP ..........  8-oz. bar 10c
Fresh F ru its and Vegetables
QUALITY GUARANTEED
Juicy Navel
ORANGES 4 "’" 34c
APPLES,
Crisp, red Delicious!
LEMONS.
Juicy Sunkist ..........lb.
GRAPEFRUIT, 2  15c
, 6 29c 
12c
Thin skinned
Local Firm
CABBAGE 2 c
CELERY,
White or green
SPINACH.
Young, tender.
CARROTS,
Local, washed..................lb.
2 "7-25c 
2 19c 
2c
B E E F
Government graded Steer 
and Heifer Beef.
—Guaranteed to Satisfy—
i t
PRIME RIBS—
Rolled, tender and 3 0 c
flavorful ....lb.
..lb. 2 7 cRUMP ROASTS
CHUCK ^
ROASTS ...... lb.
SIRLOIN STEAKS—Juicy
flavorful, tender and 3 0 c
, economical  lb.
ROASTING CHICKEN—
Tender, plump 3 0 c
birds ..lb.
PICNICS, smoked, 2 3  ^
tenderized ...... lb.
FRESH
GROUND
Full delicious flavor.
Pound 
package ......
irm rr™ ^^  30, 31, February 2, 3 and 4.
We Reserve the Right to  Limit Quantities .
to thmr hoine from- a holiday spent
a t the  Coast. ,* 0 0
More Than a Quarter of a Bil- Miss-Joyce Anderson, of Vfatrous,
lion Paid to PoUcyiHolders Sask., spent several days in Kelow- 
in Past Fifty Years Reports na last week.
Company
INSTITUTE MEETING 
ELECTS DIRE(T0RS 
AT WINFIELD
Meeting Against Japanese Im­
portation —  Expect Larger 
Membership in 1.942
Mir. and Mrs. W. Wickton, of Vic­
toria, w ere visitors in  Kelowna on 
Monday.
.M r. and,(Mrs. P. Griess, of Win­
field, who had been guests of the
Royal Aline Hotel for the past few
weeks, returned to their home <m Wednesday evening, January
Tuesday. 21, the Winfield Feirmers’ Institute
Mrc n  V Walker of Trail was held their annuaP m ^ting , with an , Mrs. R. E._ Walker, or was , , of thuiy-ffve persons. A
a’visitor in  Kelowma^last week. num ber of these were from  Okana-
Mr*! J  Goldie of Okanagan Cen- gam Centre, several of whom bMame 
t r ^ ^ i ' a ^ S ’ot tee  R o ^ l  Anne ^ d - u p  members. The membemWp
HoteL te isw ee lc   ^  ^^  ^ for m e previous year was tw m ty-
• _ • • . . - seven. Some eighteen paid . their
Miss June Patterson, of Victoria, membership for the current year at
spent several days iii Kelowna th is the meeting, and it is confidently ex-- 
week, visiting friends. pected te a t tee  membership will
• • • be much larger than in  1941.
. Mrs. N. J . Potter, of Winnipeg, vis- : balance of $49.65 a t tee  start of
ited friends in  Kelowna this week, ^be year was not maintained as tee'
, * JH ^  P revenue was not augmented in any
Mrs. Stanley Burtch, of way other than  by the membership
. who has ^ e n t  tee  past m o n ^  in  of $1-00 per member and tee 
Kelowna visiting her aster, government ^ m t  of $10. The sum
Witt, leaves on Saturday lo r h e r of fiil.80. w ith a canry-over of oil
YOU’RE missing something GOOD if you haven’t 
tried this tasty, refreshing fruit beverage.
ONE POUND - 45c 
HALF POUND - 25c
A F«UIT BEVERASr
RELIANCE FRUIT PRODUCTS, 
KELOWNA
home.
N. WHITE
"P ass th e  
bread, 
please.”
You’ll hear every person a t 
the table say, “Pass tee  Bread, 
Please,” if it’s
ALLAN GELUTLY 
DIES HERE AFTER 
LONG ILLNESS
District Organizer a t Kelowna fo r  
The Great-West Life Assurance 
Company whose fiftieth annual re­
port appears elsewhere in  this issue. 
The Company reports a  most satis-
PIONEER MINISTER 
AND MERCHANT 
DIES AT COAST
f $11. , it  ,  r - r f il 
from te e  previous year, was ex- 
pended pn mosquito .control, work. 
Formerly, a  canvass had been made 
^ e c ia lly  for this worthy cause.
Upon being in te rv iew ^  by the 
president and Secretary, tee  m ^ -  
agement of - the Okanagan Valley 
Land Co. had kindly waived tee 
payments on tee  sports ground, pur­
chased from  tee  Company, for tee 
duration; No baseball club has func­
tion, to  be revised b y .te e  secre­
tary, was approved as follows: 
“Whereas, we of the Winfield 
Farm ers’ Institute ..realize the ne­
cessity of the removal of certain 
of the Japanese . population as a 
vital w ar defence measure, we be­
lieve the Okanagan Valley to be 
much too close to tee Coast fo>r 
such purpose and are .utterly op­
posed to such a  policy being carried 
out.” . .
: This resolution is. to  be sent, to 
District “G” of tee Institutes;, the 
Federal member and others.
GLENMORE
 ->■- i. m  . iim -
factory year, reflected by the Kel- Joseph Ball Was Mercnant ro r  tioned during tee past season, h^oe 
nwna nffire in its continued in- 'rViirtxr-17iv<* Venrs After Re- there was no wav of obtaining rev-
Deceased Was Only Son Of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Gellatly 
of. Westbank
o 'o ic
creases in business during 1941.
Having completed a half-century 
of business, tee\<  5reat-WeSt Life 
this year is celeb.t''ating its fiftieth 
anniversary.
Th ty-Five Y a y
tirement From Ministry— enue for these payments, about h ^
W e« »  Vic?Sia to 1 938^  g
President S tan Edwards and Sec-— ^ . o i lia a uu ocu
Residents of Kelowna will regret j.gtary Gordon Munro both signi- 
to hear of the passing of Joseph B an their desire to retire  from tee 
a t tee  fan tey  residrace, 3015 Admir^ ‘executive, bu t later agreed to allowA  year of substantial increases -is n t m u uen ouiu xzunux - ■ U a u  
shown in tee  prelim inary report , of als Road, Victoria, B.G., a t the age of their names to. stand in  nomination 
The death o ^ ^ e d  a t the Ke- ?tee GreateWest Life A ss^ance. sev en ty -e i^ t y e ^ ^ ____  ^ as directors. Nominations brought
lotimaGSreVal H o ^ i t ^ i i i  ^Oth annual s te te m ^ t '  Joseph Ball w as born at Maccles- “eleven "nam^s in spite of teel tatement j n  ii  n m  i, ivzcicv.i«»  Q^t , l  e  m  it  r tn  
'The figures indi- field, Chediire, England, ahd had r e -  th a t it  was felt te a t the reto ing 
most satisfactory, sided in  British Columbia for the. gjQy^ hgd carried on as- well as
pany, - past fifty years. He bated to C ^ a d a  goui^ be expected under present
ns. u. Business-in-force climbed to a  early in  life* graduated from Mam- ^  gount of ballots by tee
hn,rn total of more than $660,457,610, in- toba ’Theological CoUege and served scrutineers, Messrs. Nuyens and 
l ^ ^ l a t e  A l l ^  Geuatly b ^  creasing, over $20,000,OOOr vnth neW: as . minister of the Presbyterian Hare, of Okanagan Centre, showed
btislness placed amounting to $62,- ch u rch  in  Trail, Cranbrook, Field, the  foUowing to  be elected: (3eo.
^  ‘  sl cs-in-toro  dtob
SUTHERLANITS 
IDEAL BREAD
For i t  has
EXTRA FLAVOEl
EX'TBA GOODNESS!
PHONE 121
SUTHERLAND 
BAKERY LTD.
u i c rc  i  rail, ra r , iel , the  foUowing to  be elected: (3eo.
766,744, a rise of $9,364,879. A  new Cteimore, Okotoks and High RiVer EUiot, Geo. Reiswig, Gordon Mun--
with high was recorded in  assets, these before retiring from the ministry m  ro, Floyd Claggett and Nels Arnold,
to their C ^ a te a n  home m  th^^^  ^ in c a s in g  to $180,608,957/ Liabilit- 1902. A t a s u b s e q i^ t  m eeting these di-
** 5  ies, practically all in the form of Subsequent to his retirem ent Mr. rectors chose their officers. ;
W estbank and _ policyholders reserves, totalled Ball entered tee old business firm of A t tee  previous general meeting
montos ^ o  be l^cam e ,.a sm aeni ^  ygprgsen-Thoinas Lawson Lto Geo, A  the m atter of serving refreshments
at tea  Um yersity^of B n tK ^ co -  surplus, contingency reserve Meikle Ltd., Kelowna, and was- as- had been brought up but, as the at- 
lumbia •with .tee in t^ ticm  te  and capital, amounting to  $6,801,015, sheiated with th e 'b u ^ e s s  life ..of tendance then was small, no decis-
teter an  added safeguard to  pol-. Kelowna until his retirem ent in ion had been made. -Wben b ro u ^ t
. tea t he was t e k ^  lU. _ . _ _,i„v icyholders. '1937. 'The deceased was a member up  again a t tee  annual meeting, tee
1 Total payments to poUcyholders of the City Council in  1909 and was consensus of opinion was that the
and bteiefidaries during tee  year associated w ith many organizations, serving of refreshments was a vte 
d ^ n g  tee  including tee  Canadian Club and the uable aid  towards promoting socia
T h e  Women’s Institute held their 
annual meeting recently at the home 
of Mrs. Geo. Elliott. Reports sub-' 
m itted showed teat O' great deal pf 
Red Cross work had been done dur­
ing 1941, including over fifty quilts, 
and much knitted goods had also 
been turned in.Election of officers resulted in tee
following being chosen: President, 
Mrs A. Phillips; Secretary-'Treasur- 
er, Mrs. (3eo. Elliot; Directors, Mrs. 
R. P. -White, Mrs. B. Friesen and 
Mrs. F . S. Duggan.. Mrs. T. p . p . 
Duggan, who had .been President, 
resigned ciwing to ill health.
The next meeting .wlll be held, a t 
the home of Mrs. Duggan on te® 
afternoon of the first. W ^nesday in
February. "■ '■ *■,
On Wednesday afternoon, January 
21, th e : members . of the United 
Church LadiegAid held their a n n u ^  
m eeting at the ^home of Mrs. S. 
Jones. , ' Election ■ of officers result­
ed as ifoUows: P iesident,; Mrs. A. 
Phillips; Vice-President,. Mrs. I. 
O flerdahl;. SecretaryT  r  e a  s ut e r, 
Mrs. G. W. Edmunds. I t was arrang­
ed to  hold a  bazaar,''the date of 
w h i^  will be* aimounced later.
Jack Snowsell had the  misfortune, 
early last week, to fall from  a .lad­
der while pruning and break two 
ribs.. He was foimd on the  ground 
imconscious by one of tee  men in 
the orchard* and remained so imtil 
after he  had been taken home «- • ■ ■ ■
Frank Snowsell, of the  9th Armor­
ed Regt., left on Saturday last to re­
join h is ; regiment a t Debert, N.S., 
after a  visit of three weeks w ith his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H..Snowsell, 
of Bankhead. i
Gordon Kerr, who w e reported 
two weeks ago as being in Debert, 
is now a t Vernon with the 9th Arm­
ored Regt., and visited last Sunday 
with his unclb and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Kerr, in Glenmore.
A group of twelve friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Hume assembled 
a t their home on Saturday evening 
to give them a  surprise, and a  very 
enjoyable evening ■followed.■ ■ • • . •
E. Snowsell and M. D. Wilson are 
this week attending as delegates tee 
B.C.F.G.A. convention a t ‘ Vernon.
Mrs. W. R .H ick s  is a  patien t’in 
Kelowna General Hospital.
FINAL
Saturday is the final 
day of our January 
Sale.
Here is one of our many 
Specials !
Women’s Shoes
Types for afternoon, evening - 
or general wear. Regular t o :
$5.50.
SALE PRICE,- pr. $2.95
MOR-EEZE 
SHOE STORE
Opposite Post Office
D K .G E N T ^ P P  
M o s s  ACTIVE
.Greats  ^of . Work=Don ;^ by
Organization
FOR COUPaRS-^EMM
^  en fici u ft m-
were $15,884,814; of this amount $11.- I l i  th  i  l   t  l  i  t r  r ti  i l 
^  ^ o m ^ h e  318,490 w ent to living policyhold®^ Kelowna Board of Trade. He was fellowship, as oteenw se adjoum -
deanng tem  to aU ^ m  w ^ ^  ne pgggjjjg h g if-cen tu^  m ark m  a most active and valuable member u^ent resulted in rapid.vacating of
b S L .  tee  Company teas paid to  of the F irst United Church and ser- the hall.
^ i c h  ° w v e r ^ ' t ^  cMket. .®  ved as Session clerk and on various 'The nm tter of tee^suggestedjre-
On Friday evening, January 23, 
a  very  successful ice carnival and 
dance was held, a t tee  Winfield rink  
and Community Hall, imder tee 
■ auspices of tee Winfield Skating 
Club.
;:The Okanagani Centre Red Cross 
circle m et on Monday a t tee  home^ of 
Mrs. Goldie. Though few  in num- 
ibers, the members'have accomplite- 
i ed a  gre'dt deal ,of wi^rk since its
2 ^ /
C R . C . C .
w w w ^ ^ n d u c t e d  total of more than a quarter-billion church boards. " m o \^  o f a  p o i te o n ^  the Japanere
i . J r ® ^ " 1 ^ ^ c l S ^ o n ? ^ f w e £  dollars. . Mr. Ball moved to Victoria after population from  Coast areas t o ^ e
T t o t i ^ ' c h u r ^  r —— -— r-TT—— his retirem ent four years ago, ac- in terior was considered. A ^ a t
a^ ^^ A team from  the Okanagan Cen- companled by his niece, Doris, and deal of discussion e n ^ e d  but if
church -pn ^^cthank  iS’e  iSadminton Club motored to Ok- was a member of the Metro*politan. any were in  favor of the plan, theywe.lba»k Chtoch In that cMy. Hte re to l.^  ftp,.
cominff from a'dis- lug last* for a match with the Mis- predeceased him several years a^, themselves. Most seeme^to^ f^i
to ^ ^ e ra l^ L ^ r  Sion club. Included in the party He is survived, by one son. Dr R. that our local Japanese i^^ulati^^^^taqce to attena.tne lunerai 01 m __ tvw. -Kxiecor. aii«» zt laoii ■nracViincrinn D.f!.: one bro- besides many of those at the Coast,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Edmunds mo­
tored to Lavington on: Sunday to 
visit their daughter, Mrs. Pow, and 
her family.
inception, as w i t a e s ^  by  the ;fol-
th .^ teineral oL their Sion club. Included in  the party He is survived, by one son, u r  k . m t t l i t d h T ^ e r or xn_ c ieed  he Misses Al ce H B all Washingto , C ; e
Member, «  to. c n »  ^.to work V » -  W r o '^ 'S ’S
a t 19.00 hours. •„ j  re a w iien linen has been scorched cut' grandchildren. ’ to the Coast for the f a c in g  of largeMembers of the  corps will attend The corf® wilL parade a1^.tee numbers. I t  was suggested that, if
S T 2 8 te  S ^ e d l S ^ ^ ^ R  ^ t e  S S c  u r S S " '3 S n “  'jan u S jy  24, a t safety, w ^  te e  n ^ e ^ i ty ,  then their
■ evenmg. ■ .... .. .....rew  ,,eii'a11,r t>ia c/>nr- tri/rtnT
- Miss Georgia Moody left on Sun­
day evening by bus: to visit her sis­
ter, Mrs. Joe Nuyens, and family, at 
TraiL ^
Following an operation in the 
Kelowna General Hospital, Mrs. 
Tom Duggan is now convalescing.
Mrs; W. W; Robinson is also re ­
ported as being improved-in health, 
being able to sit up for short per­
iods.
le jjugouv in  vciiiwii vii -------Tui.ll -urith it* then soak u rdav  afternoon. Jan u a ry  24, a t  sa ie ty  w as tn e  necesany, luen .u ien
Members of tee  corps will - ^ r k  S n S ? ’lte s e ^ e  w i u '^ e t  a t 20.li S S ^ o i f i S a t t a r '  S f a ^ s o Sin  tee  Toe H rooms on Saturday and hours, a t  the Armory. . ched spot, w ilt disappear. house oliiciatmg. , ,d i l
Alany tons of very* fine ice have 
been housed during the last week 
o r two. ■ ' . ,
lowing list of a r t ic le  firtished anJ^  
returned to headquarters ,a t K elt 
owna: 50 service sweaters, 6 refug-l 
ee sweaters, 5 women’s sweaters, 37 
pairs socks, 1 pair women’s ' hose, 
37 pairs socks, 8 pairs boys’ socks, 
3 pairs boys’ trousers, 4 pairs sea­
men’s socks, 18 aero helmets, 98 
pairs mitts, 8 pairs wristlets, 7 s tee l, 
helmets, 8 scarves, 3 -women’s hel­
mets, 10 babies’ vests, 144 pillow, 
cases, 22 bandages, 60 hemmed hank­
ies, 121 hemmed towels. This list 
would be-greatly  enlarged if  the 
num ber of socks and sweaters made 
and sent out through other organ-; 
izations could be counted.
Mrs. Brixton, sr., left on Friday 
last fo r Vancouver Island, where 
she wiR be the guest for some weeks 
of her sister, MtSlJ [ L  Leney, a t
S E T  N O  C E I L I N G
ON YO U R  SERVICE
Duncan.
' Hf. A. Howard,/of the Dominion 
‘Triist and Savings-Bank of Calgary, 
G. D. Marshall, of Summerland, 
•vy r^e in  the Centre for- some days 
Iptt week on business in connection 
w ith the O l^ a g a n  Valley Land COk,
-* which the latter is manager, 
lile here they tvere house guests 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Ackeren, ■
: Demolition work has been started ’ 
oh tee old VF.U; packing : house* 
n4ar vthef. wharf* ■ by. the Okanagan 
valley Land ;Co.; in. preparation, for 
the erection of an addition to the 
big house.
* t
t
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C O N T R A a REVIEW 
FOR GROWERS AT 
SPECIAL MEET
then  caliest upon TI»o». Wilidissoa to 
outline the proposed contract. Mr. 
Wilkinson cwrcfuUy went over ev­
ery clause, pausing for questions 
and explaining as he •went the tow* 
Iti of each clause.
A hearty vote of thanks was giv
Pres. DesBrisay W arns Growers GROWERS
h a u l  o r r ic iA jL  r e c e i v e s
PHOM OllON
O f  Probable Labor Shortage
and 245 tons o£
, _  was m en laacn  up.
F ieht For B etter P n ees  Re- th* Becretary. F. 'n iorncloc, Jr., ow-
viewed and T hree Year Con- »ng to iih»e«s, n. 
trac t W eighed
At the special m eeting <>f the 
South East Kelowna Local fd the 
BC.1T.G.A., Uilrty-one members 
heard K. W. Ramsay give a
en tlw Vlsitom, and gerierai business B.C.F.G.A. P rexy  Says Asso- jP^'^^.y^uearT'*
th t ker, ._ln Die absenc^^ S L  lYee F rails
ciple of Controlled M arketing j apeak for Ihe exo-
T hrough  Legislation cutlve of your ABsoclation In con-
■..... , ,   ^ . . .  grutuiuting the Govemort and
A. G. DesBrisay, P resident of the  M anagement of B.C. Tree F ru its  
B.C.F.G.A., in his repo rt to the con- Limited for the success that has
RECEIVE
GREETINGS
as
Becretwy for tl.e meeting. Capt.
elected as delegateC. Taylor was 
to t l .e ' oonvention at 
place of F. Tliorneloc.
M essages Come to  G row ers’ 
Convention F rom  All P a rts  
of Canada
Vernon in
Greetings to the  m em bers of U.e
'short b u t interesting h is to ir  of the 
iM-.nA/prn’ flaht for better prlc'growers ig i es. Go­
ing back a num ber of years, he  m en-  ^ _ ________
tioned the m any steps up to  tlio fa- ^  tiielr i.ome 
mous campaign of “A cent a p<mnd yigj^ to Calgary, 
or on the ground." From  th a t time 
on, ho said, Uic growers have been 
on a firm er footing. He spoke of 
the successful th ree years under 
T ree F ruits Ltd., and wound up his 
address with a plea to the growers 
to endorse the new three-year con­
tract proposed by the C ontract Com­
mittee. . „
The chairm an, Col. W. H. Moodle,
vention this week in Vernon, vvarn- c ro w n ^  ‘th e ir clTorts through Uiese B ritish Columbia F ru it Growers 
'Mr. urwi Mrs. J. E. Young have re - shortage w ould be jifH cuit w ar years. The executive Association, gatliered this week tn
turned to the  Hench frotn un cx- ^ serious problem  this yeur and _— s>vnrs«Ru Hr thanks Vnm on for their flfty-thJrd annual
tended visit to^ Penticton. reported  that the provincial govern-
Mr. and Mrs’ McKenzie returned m ent had ™  “andthis week from a survey of the labor s h o ^ g e
also a survey of all possible labor 
• • sources such as soldiers of tl.e poll
irnc has left the j,g }n the lust war, use of women 
wltli tiic R.CA.F. £jnd girls In the ligh ter agricultural 
.  • • . , operations, the use of high school
Two pieces of propm-ty boys and girls as In O ntario last
------- -------- ?car. the u L  of university  students.
also wishes to  express its thanks Vernon for their fifty 
appreciation of the ci>-opcra- convention, have come
p arts  of Canadaand
from all
B.C.F.G.A. Head
Ernest
district
hands this week. Mrs. George Allan _____________________
sold her orchard to Ed. Neld, and training of youths In the opera 
,ho  M<^r?vl»h-Fto_-Gcr^^^ ITon oy i r a a o r /D n d  tru ck .,.............
on Uic lower bench 
F rank  Juncschllz.
Saturday Is The Last D ay
FOR THESE
JANUARY SPECIALS
SOUPS
2 CAMPBELLS TOMATO 
2 AYLMER VEGETABLE
4 35c
(rcg. 4 for 43c)
SPA G H E 'rri and CHEESE
In tomato sauce, Nabob, m ed­
ium tins. *) f®*" I Q i*
Special .......... ^
(Reg. 2 for 25c)
FRENCH PEA SOUP
3 reg. tins for 19c
2 | giant tins 23c
Mr. DesBrisay paid a brief tribu te 
to  Capt. D. M. R attray , form er p re ­
sident, now on active service, and 
also to  the late  C. S. Squires, of 
Robson, of whom  Mr, Dcsbrlsay 
said: "At all times he took a keen 
in terest In, and w orked for, the 
w elfare of the grower, not only of 
„  h is own district, b u t throughout the 
^  en tire  fru it area. His place Is not 
^  easily filled."
w The speaker extended a welcome 
M to the delegates of the East Kootc- 
ffl nay local, present a t  their first con- 
P  vention ns the local has ju st been 
H formed. '
() Mr. DesBrisay pointed out that 
M the present set-up of the industry 
o  now embodied the  B.C.F.G.A. w ith 
^  2,605 membeo-s in twenty-seven 
?? locals. The association had 20 dir- 
^  ectors and an executive of 5.
Among those sending greetings 
w ere P rem ier John  H art, of British 
Columbia; Hon. John  MacDonald, 
M inister of A griculture, of Nova 
Scotia; Hon. Jam es G ardiner, M in­
ister of A griculture, Ottawa; and H. 
H. Hannam, P resident of the C ana­
dian Federation of A gricrlture.
Hon. John  H art In his message of 
greeting said.  ^  ^ ___
BADMINTON
TOURNAMENT
-Mor« About-
O kanagan and M ainline Dis­
tr ic t T o  P lay  For Challenge 
Shield
RAILWAYS 
TO REDUCE
From  Pago 1. Colum n 4 
te r o r foundry Uiey are to be dis­
posed of~U»e dealers have no choice 
in  the m atter. 1 can assure you that, 
as u resu lt of Um jurisdiction ex e r­
cised by the  M aterial ConUollers
Tlie Kelowna Badminton Club 
will be llie vcniie of the third an­
nual Okanagan and Mainline Dis- the check m aintained on pilees 
tric t Tournam ent, which will be being received by voluntary  organl- 
held Saturday  and Sunday. Febru-
ary  21 and 22. Clubo frofn Kam- necessary economic function at a
loops to the border aio  eligible to nom inal profit; In fact. In m any
conJDctc fo r tlic d istrict challenge cases, they are handling th e  m ater-
w hirh coc« to tljc club win- Of' behalf of voluntary organi- slilcld, wlUch goes to u  c cn^D wm industrial groups
ning Uie most i>oints in tne oi>en profit, 'llie  dealers handled
events. Last year, th e  Hall Budmln- the alum inum  in the natlon-wldo
ton Club, of Penticton, won the d rive sponsored by the Red Cross
aw ard, and keen com petition Is at.- titanic undertaking
' voiJr to tter o /7 a n  “3 tondent of tlie locomotive sho^ of of d ep o ts ,'a  body of accountants to
r . T ' i ' .
.c k n o w lc d g c m o n r  W. N ugent t o r m ^
tlclpatcd a t tliis year’s meet. In ad- behalf of tlio Goverm nent If U>ey 
dition to the championship club w ere to endeavor to duplicate the 
open play, there w ill be a complete secondary m aterial Industry. It 
scht*dule of handicap events. w ould mean the em ploym ent of a
large body of men. the setting up
‘f t h c ^ U l S c o t o S V ^ X G r o w ^ ^  a s s S r  general suV rln jcn d en t of “"u ld  tod^'suitablc men who have
on .a n , MoUve In w ith theers
27, 20 nnd 29
, “Please convey to  your __ ___________ __________
and m em bers m y heartiest fclicita- 0 7 ih
I t Is sincerely hoped tha t Vernon on January  27th,
officers quarters a t Winnipeg.
tions.
20th and
result th a t nearly  oo.ouu Trees no grades
longer fe lt ijscful to  the Industry ^  the consum
have been  elim inated In two sea- nccoraaiti.
sons,
The
In
c s ers’ 
w aste m aterial
and the campaign Is still un- is very highly specialized
your deliberations will m eet w ith  29th. i,rcscnt situation has dc-c__I* {mnncclhto for present situation nas ue „,.„„j.ous grades of metals, rags.
S s f r y ^  o?  ^ B r =  C o lu m b ian s the Session m akes R "couTago and determ ination
m ore than n phase of agricultural me to be in B i ^ s lb le  for adapting ourselves to the nbnor- P . ’  ^  ^ our comments
production. In addition to  provld- c o r la iX  be conditions and in  making the W ito r c s ^ t t  m x
Ing a livelihood to a large num ber some ^  sacriilces necessary. I t  is gratifying ®ur “dvejU slng^ana p  ^
of fam ilies In the  southern in terior, ^  to know  thzjt ^ e . apple growers o undertaking we are com-
It brings revonun to  A„„cl„U nn has b c .n  most Pn'tod to=k= In to rm n tta  r n g . ^
produces one of our chief agrlcul- ^^„?oti*ng the w elfare of J®ms w ith  the same sp irit which has every phase of our national w ar
tu ra l exports; keeps the wheels of ,j  ^ ,P , u  growers in B.C. I tru s t effort available to every  Canadian,
A. GORDON DesBRiSAY,
•The B.C. Tree F ru its  Lim ited had penticton, P resident of the  B.C. tries, and m aintains 
a Board of G overnors of 10, th ree  ^ h o ' '  "  '  . - .
IV D R Y S N D W 26c
CANNED FRUITS
8 kinds8 M NS (1 of each) $1.39
' (reg. ^i.-fS)
e
COCOMALT, C Q -
(reg, 65c) for ...........
BUID SEED, 19c
JOHNSON’S POLISHES
Glo-Coat, q u a r t ................... 98o
Paste Wax, 1 lb ....................57o
Liquid Wax, quart .......   98c
Handy Applier FREE.
transportation turn ing; links up ^ ^  ^  ^  success- Nova Scotia. I t  is gratifying, also, ^nbough it is known thaL as a rc-
forestry and o ther prim ary Indus- arW that the usual to be able to trib u te  to w hat dlfTlcultiea will w hich
tries, and ain tains good living jionw^^ accomplished in your pro- ^.^quire a good deal of though t nnd
«  u jjuuivi ui.  ---- - — — ------- jj-.u.A. w n  Is chairm an of the standards in  m any of our most at- yberatlons of your delegates." vince by  w ay of progressive m ar- organization in order th a t ovw y
^  of whom composed the executive growers’ convention in Vernon th is tractive British Columbia towns. keting legislation fo r the orde y Canadian may be given an  oppqr-I of the board. In  addition there  Is ” .-m advertising the clim ate of this Nova Scotia m arketing of the « P P l« ," ° P ’ tu n ity  to participate.
a general m anager and a sales m an- ^ ___________ ________________ _ province, the fru it  industry has Hon. John  MacDonald, M inister here m  Nova Scotia fully  realize ,.j. agree w ith
3  aeer. ... j  ' hv the  im d e  R r  know n to all corners of of A griculture, Nova Scotia, sent the  benefits of such, and are mov- have obtained such
^  ^The B.C. F ru it Board has th ree  t*®" to  nnv^nrob- the Em nire and  in  foreign lands, greetings as follows: ing  in the  Same direction. _ ^  generous concession from  the
P  m em bers w ith G. A. B arra t as chair- wL* ^ brought *befa^^ B r l t i ^  Cotombia ^app^^^ syn- "As M inister of A griculture in a ; ‘I_wish aU success to_tlie companies, k  w ill_be ^ s s - .OiUmDia apples Ult: ajfn- /\S iviuiic>w:i \JX .Tkie**'-****'”*^ '- *** - " ’'T . JL V Kwiwajr -v --- ‘ •
onymous w ith  sunshine and good province, which, like BriUsh Co- of B r i t i ^  Columbia in th e ir 53rf .j,jg j^ r  your community, Hke m any 
uiijriii uo —  . —  — r  . . ----- —4-1™ n-n- Annual Oorivontion. and m  tnc con- Qthers in  the areas w hich are far
lem that, w as brought
” *“In addition to  th e  above, we j.jg®‘^ JjJ\mplement the resolu- growing^ c^nd itiO T ^and  those*’i ^ -  h lm bia i^ ioun trthe  p r^ u c tio n  of ap- A nnual Conventio
have the W ar M easures Committee, “ te d ^ a t the Jubilee Conven- |a g e d  in the horticu ltu ral industry  pies as one of the  m ajor land en ter- duct of th e ir  business in  the New
consisting of Mr. G. A. B arrat. S  in  y S n o n  in  11)39, ‘T hat f r i ,  in the  m ajority, people of sub- prises, I am  particularly  pleased to  Year.” ^  _
C hairm an of the  B.C. F ru it Board, cgntnai Selling policy be adopted stance, education and sociability, have 'this opportunity of extending Federation of Agriculture
A. K. Loyd, G eneral M anager of . industry ’’ your directors. Therefore, to th e  fru it grow ers it greetings to the  British Columbia j j  j j  Hannam,* P resident of the
B. C. Tree F ru its  Ltd.; Mr._ E._ J^ . to .Tnlv 1941. annolnted Mr. is w ith  considerable pleasure th a t F ru it Grow ers’ Association, C anadian Federation of Agriculture,
MACARONI, Quaker, O O ^  
(reg. 3 for 27c) 3 fo r
PORK & BEANS O
M edium “
for 15c
rem oved from  industries, to  p a r­
ticipate in  the N ational Salvage 
Campaign. You people w ill be doing 
a g reat service to  th e  country by
.   ^ u i t s  t .; m eeting in  Ju ly ,' '. pp i t  . i  it  i l  l  t t it  i ti . i  ti   i lt . pro-
Chainbers, ) ^ s i d e n t  of fe d e ra te d  m ^  g ^ ^ ^  presideat of the  l  d irect th is m essage of encourage- «xhe w ar has brought us m any gent the following message: ^  ^ ^  such m aterial
Shippers. This Com mittee was ^ t h  pow er to appoint m ent. The fru it industry  produces new  problem s in  connection w ith  “The farm ers of Canada have . jjg of the m any w ar char!-*
agreed to  by the  B.C. F ^ i t  Board ' to study means to  fu r- millions of dollars in  new  w ealth  the  apple industry, and we have m ade history  ift recen t years .by  J?
in  order to  im plem ent Powers strengthen B.C. Tree F ru its  annually; This year, despite reduc- suffered acutely  from  the effects joining forces in  a ll provinces into ---------_
conferred on the Board by the  W ar  ^ Y our directors fe lt that w hile ed yields, I  understand  th a t the  ap- of the  conflict in closing our m ost g^e nation-w ide organiiration for
See the m any 
OTHER SPECIALS 
on display 1
SAVE TIRES!
BUY HEA V IER !
Deliveries now 10.30 and 3,30.
m jicu ui» ,  g^g^ l aai; n i a ia i a iau juu lu i, m i n n i m eiua iie wm g u m c ai-h
M easures Act, insofar as adm inistra- jjgd been made to- pie crop is b ringing in be tte r re- im portant m arkets. Nevertheless, th e ir industry. In  th is  achievement basic a t all times, and in  toese c m
tion  and m erchandising w ere con- ^  P ^ j ^  j,|g g ^ ^  tm:ns. Your prosperity  is bound up have in Nova Scotia endeavored the  B ritish  Columbia F ru it Growers ical days toe world
rned.  ^ ^ X Y u g tr r  s« ll in  th e ir opinion toe  w ith  th a t of to e  re s t of toe  P ro- to  carry  on. and our m ain e f f o ^  i n  Association, w ith  its  53 years of ser- th e  farmers* work is  m ore v ital than
"The Standing Committees of toe ’fa rth e r m easures to be tak - vince, and I  sincerely hope th a t the apple industry  today are d irec t- ^igg of pioneering, has reason m
Association, from  whom  you have nn n aren t • your efforts w ill be richly rew ard- gd tow ards m aintaining our orch- to  be proud of to e  contribution sponsibihty, let us ®°®“ npe to  do
■ ed.” ards in  suitable condition against ^ h ic h  it  has m ade. Canada as a  o u r part weU in every^ respect ana
i n u _ ao
received special reports, have w ork- on was n ^ a p p a ^
industriously Loyd Committee Hon. J . G. G ard iner
Hon. J . G. G ard iner wrote:
th e ” tim e w hen toe  industry  w ill ^ h o le  has benefitted  and w ill bene- have faith  tha t righ t and  justice will 
come into its  own again. f i t  fu r th e r from  your united efforts, finally prevaU. _
of the m o a  cooarootlve pro - “S ince food te  th e  foundeUon of “M y very  b « a  l e ^ t d s
FREE SOAP Ivory o r Camay. BRING IN YOUR COUPONS!
ed  efficiently and  ------------------ . 4 j
th roughout to e  year. "This committee, ap p o in t^  by
“T he instructions of toe  1941 con- Mr. Loyd, consisted o^ Nr. R -L e -  . .  ^
vention have e ither been carried  Guen, Mr. T. W ilkinson, Mr. W. R. “l  appreciated having your notice '" r  ^  i t  is
ou t or im plem ented as fa r as: poss- powell, M r. A, G. D esbri^y, th a t the  53rd A.nnual Conventum of f5g"J,__goffn in  apple-tree puBing fully  realized th a t our job—produc- m em bers ^
ible. The first repo rt of to e  action M illar and  Col. F , Lister. TOey th e  B ritish C olum bia F ru it Grow - {J® gw  S id  u n d e ^ a b le  tion  of abundant food supplies—is th e ir  families,
taken  on each resolution w as car- have held a  num ber of m eetings ers’ Association is to  be held  m  to  ehm inate tne  01a  anq unucaix
Tied in  the A pril issue of ‘Country and have presented for your exe-
becoming m ore wishes to  your (ielegates and to all
of the B.CJ'.G.A. and
Phone 214 The M aster Groews
B o*t>
SATURDAY, JANUARY 31
L a s t  D a y  o f  S a le
EXTRA SPECIAL
Clean-up Bargains
Life in  B.C.’ and a fu rth e r and final cutive’s approval, a new contract 
repo rt was published in to e  Jan u - which they  feel w ill go a lo n g  w ay 
a ry  1942 issue of th a t paper. tow ards attain ing  the ends desired
‘'The outlook fo r th e  final disposal by  your directors in  setting up  th is 
of the  1941 apple crop appears committee. . i
b W h t! a t prices w hich should a t ‘‘Y °ur executive t i n a n m ^ l y  ap- 
leas t compare favorably w ith  those proved th e  ^he
received over a  period of years, rangem ente to  hold meetings jn  the 
This condition w as brought about different _distacts to  presente to  
not only by toe short crop year (ap- contract to  S’^ ^w^rs. before the 
oroxim ately 4,000,000 boxes being convenbon. T h e  delegates to  the 
packed) b u t by toe unexpected sale convention will in  tlus way b a v e  no t 
of 1200,000 boxes to  the U nited only an opportunity t°  kudy  toe 
Kingdom. T his recognition of the contract in  advance of toe conven- 
vaTuToTapples in  the d iet of a na- tion. bu t w ill be aw are of the grow- 
tion is of immense in terest and im- er reaction to i t  in  the ir own dis- 
portance to ,pur industry. tricts."The probable shortage of orch-
“ The soft fru it crop, unlike toe gagi^igg house la^^^
apple crop, was o ne 'o f toe heaviest ___ ____ — 4^  anaaoinnincr ■vmir- - J . a..ja4;ae 1942 crop season is occasioaing your
on record in  m any varieties. Ow- ron rem . Efierget-on reouiu “ ‘““ J' _ executive grave concern. Energei-
ing to the increased buying pow er g^ggg gj-e being taken to  cope : -.ac.Uanf imnrmrpd Tnarketing '0 sieps ait;, ucing __ ^and  resu ltan t improved_ m arketing
disposed of. thorities have been informed of our
an a  resuiLcuu* Luipxwct* „r?+Vi ci+iintion The Federal au-
conditions throughout +uorities have been informed of ourcrop was successfully disposed of
The steadily increasing sale of soft ^ave b le n  submitted to
A ll W oo l Sweaters And Sm art Pullovers
W e have about a hundred in this lot and styles gal­
ore, w aist fitting, full torso lengths and m any other 
styles. All colors. These are g rand  buying now, as 
all wool goods are becoming hard to  get, Buy a couple 
now at this price. Nearly every size in 4 5
fru its  to  the c a n n g e s ^ ^ ^ o ^
f i n t t n  ' ® w V ? h r r S r i s e “ n departm ente of Agriculture. Labor satisfaction. W i ty h e r e ^ ^ ^  Education, as follows: '
volum e of the soft fru its tne  can  ^ T h a t a survey be m ade of
neries and processing plants wall .. /U
play^an increasingly im portant part ^ survey be made of all
in  the  Indus ry. ^ possible sources of farm  labor such
To illustrate his point, Mr. Des- te . .
B risay analysed toe  soft fru it pro- ’ Soldiers of the  Soil as in
duction of the past th ree  years, stet- war. \
ing  th a t w hereas in  1939 the  prune (b) Use of women and girls in 
crop had am ounted to  323,516 cases ij-utej. agricultural operations.
,n .a  oonn-TA aaoac iv,ic % )  u s c  of high school boys and
this range. 'January Clean Up ............
$1.00 Bargain  Table
W e are closing out a num ber of lines;, such as F lannel­
ette N ightgow ns and Pyjam as, Table Cloths, Runners 
and m any others.
L ast chance to buy real S IL K  C R E P E  H O S E
5 9 c ,
All shades, all sizes.
and in  1940, 280,074 c ses, th s year 
i t  to talled 520,000.
Peaches showed ■ toe  same trend, 
th e  crop th ree  years ago being 505,- 
005, tw o years ago, 566,250, b u t last 
year it climbed to 685,573 cases. 
Apricots also show an' upw ard
1941), 
students
girls (as in- O ntario  in
(d) Use of im iversitf 
w hile on vacation.
(e) T raining of youths in  toe 
operation of trac to rs and trucks. 
“The increase in  toe  wage scale
swing, as in 1939 th ere  w ere 218,320 to  labor in  the orchards and pack- 
cases, in  1940, 220,446, and in  1941, ing houses, the rising costs of spray 
268000. • m aterials, ■ fertilizers, packing^ house
Piiim <5 dronned last year as did equipm ent, etc;, a re  all going to
, , in  the 1942 season. The W ar-Tim e
The procK sing and  cannery deal Cost of Living Bonus
in  1941 tooK l'P20 tons o t  prunes, Qj.^g].-m-council does not apply to
1,316 toils of ’peaches, 725 tons of
cots, 180 tons_ol_ plums, 1,230 Insurance Act applies to
of cherries, .650 tons of B artlett
FRIDAY, SAT. a t  7 and 9.01 
M atinee Sat., 2,30 pan. 
C hildren’s Quiz, Sat. 2 p,m.
O T H i h y i
‘• • T R U t ^
MARCH OF TIME 
“ Sailors W ith WIngrf’ 
LATEST NEWS
MONDAY, TUES., 7 and 8,51
We take pleasure in offering you
g r e a t e s t
E , o n  8 T O B V 1
BLOSSOMS 
IN THE DUST
Be sure you see the “Good Bye 
Mr. Chips” girl in  h e r best per­
formance since Chips.
—Also—
“M idnight Snack,” Cartoon 
LATEST NEWS
WED., THURS., 7 and 8,22 
This p icture starts a t 7.03-9.48
“ 2 . H "
in TECHNICOIORI'
Also on th is program  at 8.22
and Latest News P ictures
apple packing house employees taid 
has added considerably to th e  grow ­
e r’s operating costs. The increased 
living and  production' costs of the 
grow er w ill be placed beforp the 
authorities in any  negotiations th a t 
m ay take placie w ith  regard to 'g o v ­
ernm ent assistance to, the fru it in ­
dustry.
: “Y our association w ill vigorously 
uphold th e  principle of controlled 
m arketing through legislation a t toe 
In terior hearings of toe Royal Com­
mission w hich w ill take place prob­
ab ly  in the  early spring. All 'efforts 
w ill be m ade to  show- that m arke t­
ing legislation has been of great 
assistance to  toe groweri .and th a t 
we consider it 'to  be absolutely v ital 
to the industry  th a t these powers 
be continued. ■
“I should like to  acknowledge the 
co-operation and assistance received 
from, the chairm an and' m em bers 
of the B.C. F ru it Board.
“ I take th is ' opiportunity pf ex­
pressing to  the locals, directors and 
the executive, m y thanks fo r toe 
assistance and co-operation they  
have given me since I  took office, 
and to  y o u r secretary, whose u n tir­
ing efforts in  endeavoring to furi;her 
the in terests of the  fru it grower are 
well know n to all of you. My in ­
experience, w ith its  resultant lack of 
know ledge of details, has added to  
the responsibilities he has had  to 
assume.”
T H E  sale of the year is on today ! G. A. Meikle Ltd.’s fine line 
^ of quality shoes takes a mid-winter price cut that w ill be a real
3 Days Left
boon to your budget Th is chance to get high fashion styles in fine 
l e a th e r s  for a next-to-nothing price comes just once a season . Bpy
several pairs while they last !
t o  t a k e  a d v a n t a g e  
o f  t h e s e
SH O E
BARGAINS
SALE ENDS SATURDAY
F o r  L a d i e s
L o t No. 1 — Ladies
3 5 pairs in this price range —
These are all odd lines and sizes.
$ 1 . 4 9
L o t No. 4^Lad ies
These are darbs and range as high, 
as $9.00. Sacrificed a t $4.95. . These 
iriclude all oddm ents of HEEL 
HUGGER and HAPPY FOOT 
Shoes as well as PACKARD Sports 
Shoes. All new  lines last season. All 
a t one price—
$ 4 . 9 $
STRAPS, PUMPS and w hat have 
you.. T ans, blacks, and tw o tones. 
N early every size a t—
Lot No. 3— Ladies
$ 1 . 4 9
This range takes in a lot of territory , 
many real high class shoes in these. 
Pumps, Oxfords and_Ties. M any <af 
these in w idths. H igh heels, m ed­
ium heels and Cuban heels. F or big 
girls. R egular-to  $6.00, now—
These are regular to $5.00 qualities.
L o t No. 2— Ladies
$ 3 . 9 $
L o t No. 5
These include
MEN’S SHOES
This is oUr only range o f sale 
Footw ear for men, all a t _one 
price, $4.95, and include lines 
up to  $8.50, Black calf, tan  
calf, in both Blucher and Bal­
moral styles. Sizes 6 to : 
All one price—
$ 4 . 9 5
40
pairs in th is  lot. Comprise
Straps, T ies and Oxfords.
Black kid and calf, tan calf and two 
tones. Sizes 5 to  8 Thes e  are 
discontinued • num bers 
good value at $4.00 to 
one price—
th a t were 
$6.00. All
The are
IHI
program s for Feb. 
now available.
You can get one at T h ea tre
. P ew ter Is Soft
P ew ter is a soft m etal and should 
be  cleaned w ith  only the finest 
grained scourers, of which w hiting, 
rouge o r fine xottenstone m ixed 
w ith  oil, a re  best.
$ 2 . 9 $
I M - m i
L I M 1 T E D
Phone 215
Kelowna
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